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Broken price; begins Ibis morn- 
ing when we shall offer every 
piece of our very best Oiled Table 
Cloth Covering in 5 quarter 
width at only til cents per yard. 
RINES BROTHERS. 
■nli20 d2t 
DYE HOUSE NOTICE. 
(JArincnts Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and 
Pressed ready for wear, 
AT — 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
i;| Preble Ml., 0|»|i. Preble Houoe. 
octi.7 w»©odly 
FM OFFICES TO LET 
in tlic First National 
Bank Building. 
*pg‘-Y " THE B*M- 
CARPET BEATING NOTICE. 
Steam Carpet Beating Machine, Pat., at 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 Preble ««., Oi»p. Preble Itouae. 
Carpets cleansed at all seasons of the year. 
oct!7 an eodly 
W.D. LITTLE & GO., 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY, 
E.lablislied ill 1813. 
NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET. 
All kinds of properly insured at lowest rates. 





We are now ready to show' our 
New Line of Wail Papers for the 
coming season. We have all grades 
and prices, and can furnise esti- 
mates and competent paperhaug- 
ers. 
We would advise an early exam- 
ination of our stock, and those 
contemplat ing papering, to do it 
early, before the busy season com- 
mences. 
|_0RING, gHDRT & JjARMOK, 




Special reduction in all seasonable 
goods for Easter. 
LADIES’ 
Fine Dress Kid Boots, all styles, $2.00 and up- wards. 
ojarsTTS’ 
Fine Congress, Bals and Button, for street and 
evening wear, in the latest styles, 
for $2.00 and upward. 
FINE GOODS ASPECALTY. 
I Julies' and Gents’s Waukenbaust Button and Bal- 
morals lor street wear, *2.00 and upward. 
rubbers. 
for I.adies. Gents, Boys. Misses and Children, In 
all the Latest Styles and Novelties. 
BROWN, 
SIGN tif MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT 
401 Coiwrmi Street, Market Square. 
nili3 __ 
■itlon* for patent* in ers of the Scientifio ie to net as (solicitor* 
feSSSSS 
or dr.wlmr». AdV',<'l® Ml1no*OoJ.r«r,»tlo.d Patent* cbtain'‘'1 * broonn which ha* 
h® inoHt influential 
?WuI «J'>™'ii<ily illustrated newspaper i»publW*d WKBKLi admitted to bo the bust paper devotod to science, 
maebanicn. inventions, engineering works, ana 
ether departments of industrial prog*"®*** 
fished in any country. It contains the names of 
*11 patentees and title of every invention patented 
men week. Try it four months for one dollar. 
Bold by all newsdealers. 
If jroa have an invention to patent write te 
lfunn A Co., publishers of Scientific America®, 
161 Broadway. New York. 
Handbook about patanta mailed fra*. 
mar24 _(l3t 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH. 
« s. watte1*Smi n>'' taw 
teeth in tli«i world $5.00 and $C.OO “r sei former price $10.00 and $15.00 per set. 
MO CHARGE 
„;,l be made for Gas or Ether to those who wish 
to have their teeth extracted without pain and 
artificial ones made. 
Dr. CARLTON kl SMALL, Dentist, 
453 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
17 OPE. OLD CIT \ HALL. 
dtf 
ii • * ^ 
fSorllnnO School »t Mle.bcr.pbf. 
typo-wrtttng^rj ^ or clreBtar. 
Miss A. L. Saw»er. 537 Goaarrsss 
St. Pertlind,Je. 
^iicird MOSES, 
3 OEERINC place. 
Elocution and Literature. 
Delsartc Expression alSpocUlty. 
KerEicBNCK—Prof. Moses True 
Brown. Boston 
School of Oratory. eodtf 
declf___ —- 
wedding 
INVITATIONS engraved nr I’!'!!ltwe.st Street", UAV1H & (JO., Engravers, 4d We iDu 




Tills powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wlmlesomeuess. More economical 
ban tire ordinary kluds, and carmut be sold In 
impetltlon with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In 
< n*. Koval Baking Powbkr Co.. 106 Wall 
81 N.y. iy2dfisw1f 
FORTIETH AMCAL STATEMENT 
— OF THE — 
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO., 
OF PHILADELPHIA. 
Net Assets, January 1st,1887.... $10,679,167.87 
ttrceiplN during the yenri 
For Premiums— $2,360,990,42 
For Interest, etc.. 668,773.04 3,009,764.0(1 
$13,688,931.93 
DISMl ItSK.HE!* I’S. 




... « 1U,TVU.UW 
Cash and Note Div- 
idends. 437,940.81 
lie-insurance. 4,492.98 
•ToluI paid pol- 
icy holder.... *1,322,026.95 
Taxes ami Legal 
Expenses. * 03,199.10 
Salaries, Medical 
Fees and Office 
Expenses. 112,302.47 
Commissions to 
agents and rents 211,455.19 
Agency and other 
expenses. 121,054.50 
Advertising, Print- 
ing and Supplies, 20,009.07 
Fire Insurance and 
Office Furniture 3,527.20 1,801,375.10 
Net Assets, January 1, 1888.*ll,82y ,550.83 
•There was added to the “Reserves” of Policy- 
holders during the year the sum of *922,210X0 
ASSETS. 
City Loans, Railroad and Water 
Bonds, Rank and other Stocks.. * 5,209,011.25 
Mortgages and Ground Rents— 3,454.252.70 
Premium Notes secured by poli- 
cies, et . 038,908.81 
Loans oil Collaterals, etc. 1,023,132 37 
Home Office and Real Estate 
bought to secure Loans. 784,927.20 
Casli in Trust Companies and on 
hand 117,204.44 
Net Ledger Annet«fniiabovc,^l 1,921,356.83 
Net Deferred and Lnreported 
Premiums. 259,733.09 
Interest due and accrued, etc. 70.458.70 
Market Value of Stocks, Bonds, 
etc., and Real Estate over cost, 430,509.75 
Grom* Aa»ftk, Jan. 1, 1988, * 12,600,239,03 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses reported, but not due... * 51,034.00 
Reserve at 4 per cent, to reinsure 
llsks. 10,412,711.00 
Surplus on Life Rate Endowment, 
and Unreported Policies, etc... 297,253.30 
Surplus. 4 per cent, basis. 1,839,200.07 
*12,000,259.03 
Surplus al 4 1-‘J per rent. 
I’ean'.ylrnnia standard. 2.169.941.61 < 
(Estimated.) < 
New Business of the year, 5,087 
Policies f r. *12,734,177.00 ■ 
Insurance Outstanding, Decern- ] 
her 31, 1887 01,018.805.00 , 
A.. 3VE. ATTJS^IiXr, ! 
GEN’L AGKN1, 
93 Exchange Street. Portland, Me. 
mh20 __eod3w 
HAINES, RICHARDSON&CO. < 
— DEALERS IN — 
A full assortment of sizes and lengths of Umber 
and plank in stock at our yard on Brown’s Wbart. 
Special attention given to sawing orders at south- 
ern mills. 
Office 322 Commercial St., 
nVSeodtf i»o HTT.AIVD, DIB. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
POHTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland. Me. 
Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mall sub 
sci Ibors, Seven Dollars a Year.il paid in aavance 
Kates ok Advertising—Out inch o! space 
the length of column, or twelve lines uanpartet 
constitutes a “square.” 
$1.60 per squaie, daily, firs! v.cek; 70 centsper 
week alter; three insertions or less, $1.00 con- 
tinuing every other day alter first week, 50 cents. Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; 
one week, *1.00; 50cents per week alter. 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and Auction 
Sales," *2.00 per square per week; three Inser- 
tions or less. *1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at *2.50 
a year; II paid In advance. *2.00 a year. 
Advertisements inserted ill the "Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every 
part o! tile State) for *1.00 per square for first In- 
sertion, and 60 cents per square for each subse- 
quent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, March 2(1. 
The indications for New England are 
variable, followed by fresh easterly winds, 
brisk on the coast, and slightly warmer fair 
weather followed by rain or snow. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Me., March 25, 1868. 
_ 
17 A M I 3PM 110 PM 
Barometer 37.37 30.30 30.44 
Thermometer. 15. 29. 22. 
Dew Point.• .}■ rl‘ Humidity. 63. 47. 04. 
Wind .  0 W |W 
weathcT...:I dear iciear it tear 
Mean daily bar...30.39 Maximumther....29.8 
Mean dally iher.,.22.0 Minimum ther.. 10.9 
Mean daily d’wpt. 0.3 Max. vel. Wind. .12. 
Mean daily hum. .61.3 Total precip.0 
METEOROLOGICAL KEl'UKT. 
(March 25, 1888,10.00 P.M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment of time 
at ail stations.____ 
Therin’etor Winu 
*A’~J a> 
Place of 2; SS 
a- a 
•£S V ~§ § to, °S 
Observation. SS % &= S § Si | S3 e 1 3" £* £ e 5 £ ■ 
Kastjiorl. Me 30.60 22 W — Clear Portland, Me 30.54 22 IV — Clear 
North Held... 30.50 10 SW ....Fair 
Boston,Mass 30.58 30 8W .... F'air 
Block Island 30 50 26 NW_Cloudy 
Nantucket... 30.56 28 W .... Fair 
Albany, N. Y 30.54 x6. 
New York... 30.64 So. 8 -...Cloudy 
Philadelphia. 30-54 80 K ... Snow 
Galveston.... 20.72 66. 8 ...Cloudy 
Washington.. 30.48 32 K .... jtaiu 
Norfolk, Va. 30.40 44 .. NE ....Rain 
Hatteras. 30.36 60 E ... Kaio 
El Paso. 30.18 66 W ...Fair 
Jacksonville. 80.14 64 SE — Cloudy 
Montgomery 20.04 68 SE .... cloudy 
New Orleans 20.78 70 8 ....Cloudy 
Cincinnati,O. 29.08 42 SE ...cloudy 
Pittsburg.... 30.18 38 E ...Cloudy 
Buffalo, N.Y. 30.30 | 32. E ....cloudy 
Oswego. 30.46 24. SE —Cloudy 
Cleveland.... 30.14 36 SE ....cloudy 
Detroit. 30.14 20 E .... liain 
Dodge City.. 20.04 26 N ....Fair 
GraudUaven 30.00 24 K ....Cloudy 
Marquette... 30.26 10 ., NE ....Cloudy 
DeskPoluw.'- 29.76 "’32 "”.. NE .!.. Snow 
Duluth,Minn 30,16 14. NE ....Snow 
BLPaul.Mmn 29.92 22 NE ....Cloudy 
Leaveuw’rtli 29.72 34 !!!!!! N W !!!! itoin 
Santa Fe.,...•;.. 
8t. Vlucent.. 30.22 1.. N ....Clear 
Rapid City....... 
Cheyenne.... 30.14 8 —., B —Snow 
North Platte 30.02 16 NW .... Cloudy 
Denver.Col.. 30.08 14. W .... Snow 
Halifax. 80.521 18 NW ... Clear 
Montreal.... 30.641 20 W .-Ipalr 
K. P. Jones. Prv’t B. C., U, B. A. 
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
Women Ordained to Preach Open 
the International Council. 
Augusta's Public Building and the 
Togus Governorship. 
Speculation as to the Successor of 
the Dead Chief Justice. 
Washington, March 25.—An internation- 
al council of women opened this afternoon 
with religious services at Alburgh’s Grand 
Opera House. The attendance was large. 
Rev. Ada C. Bowles, Rev. Antoinette Brown 
Blackwell, Rev. Anna H. Shaw, and Rev. 
Amanda Deyo officiated. The subject of the 
sermon by Rev. Anna Shaw was the heaven- 
ly vision. After referring to St. Paul’s vis- 
ion of truth, she said that all down through 
the centuries God had been revealing in vis- 
ions the great truths which have lifted the 
race, step by step, until today womanhood, 
in this sunset hour of the nineteenth centu- 
ry, is gathered here from the East and West, 
North and South, women of every land and 
race, of all religious beliefs, with diverse 
theories and plans, but with one harmoni- 
ous purpose, that of lifting humanity, both 
men and women into a higher, purer, truer 
sphere. 
Augusta’s Public Building. 
Washington, March 24—Nathaniel Noyes 
today was promoted from foreman to super- 
intendent of construction on the new public 
building at Augusta. Mr. Noyes has been 
foreman since the beginning of this work, 
and lie has been in charge of the building 
since last fall, when the services of superin- 
tendent Lombard were dispensed with. The 
work on the building will be resumed April 
1st. 
Settling a Treaty Dispute. 
President Cleveland has announced Ids de- 
cision in the disputed question between Cos- 
ta Rica and Nicaragua, which republics ap- 
pointed him arbitrator. Nicaragua commu- 
nicated to Costa Rica eleven points of doubt- 
ful interpretation In a treaty between the 
two countries of April 15th, 1886, and It is 
namely on these points that the President’s 
illUilliUnuGUb nuo aflftcu. mo * iooiuvuv,i*v- 
cording to the permission granted by the 
treaty of agreement, delegated his powers to 
lion. Geo. L. Rives, Assistant Secretary of 
State, who reported the decisions as an- 
nounced by the President. The latter decid- 
ed that the treaty is valid; that Costa Rica 
has not the right of navigating San Juan 
river witli vessels of war, but may with rev- 
enue vessels. The balance of the decision is 
leveled mainly to a settlemont of disputed 
boundaries and water ways. 
Chairman Mills Sick. 
Chairman Roger Q. Mills, the IDemocrattc 
eader on the floor of the House, is very ill, 
uid as he has all the symptoms of pneumo- 
lia, considerable anxiety on his account is 
felt by his friends. This morning Mr. Mills 
ivas delirious, but late this evening he was 
reported to be conscious and resting quietly. 
[)r. Sowers, his physician, visited him twice 
oday, and when he left liim this evening 
round that he was doing as well as could be 
sxpected. While Mr. Mills is regarded as a 
.cry sick man, ids friends ,do not apprehend 
i fatal termination unless there should be a 
judden change for the worse. 
Justice Waite’s Funeral. 
A telegram has been received from Mrs. 
tVaite, acquiescing in a suggestion that the 
uncral services of the late Chief Justice be 
leld in the hall of the House of Representa- 
ives next Wednesday, and that the body be 
irlvately interred at Toledo the next day. 
i'liu White House was draped in mourning 
oday. 
Considering the Treaty. 
The Senate committee on foreign relations 
lave been in special session, today, upon the 
isliery treasury. Although the injuuction of 
lecrecy lias been removed from the matter 
tsclf, its consideration, both in committee 
uid in the Senate, will be had with closed 
loors for the present, notwithstanding Rid- 
lleberger has assumed liis old role of an ob- 
ector to such proceeding. A glance into the 
oom of the committee, this morning, before 
lie session opened, disclosed a huge map of 
lie disputed fishing grounds, covering the 
ntire side of the room, prepared at the Uni- 
t'd States Hydrographic Office for the use of 
he committee. The delimitations of the 
reaty are plainly indicated upon the map, 
vith the areas of water from which our ves- 
iels are to be excluded, and the distances 
rom one point to another which mark the 
lelimitation, shown in colors and figures. 
The Pension List. 
The following Maine pensions were grant- 
id today: 
ORIGINAL, INVALID. 
Geo. L. A. Devereaux, Togus. 
Geo. N. Fields, Randolph. 
RESTORATION, 
Joseph tv. Sylvester, Etna. 
INCREASE. 
Marlin V. B. Judkins, Orono. 
REISSUE. 
Otis G. Crockett. Rockport. 
John C. Steele, Bowdofnham. 
William B. Foster, Forest City. 
Charles H. Burke, East Winn. 
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC., RESTORATION. 
Mary, mother of Frederick A. Barlay, Tops- 
lcld. 
Eunice, widow of Geo. W. Tittte, Atlieus. 
Samuel N., father of Albert M. Spaulding, East 
Benton. 
MEXICAN WAR. 
Isaac Norwood, Rockland. 
The Chief Justice’s Successor. 
The President will not appoint a new 
Chief Justice at once. He has, of course, 
given the matter no consideration as yet. 
Hut the news of Chief Justice Waite’s death 
was no sooner told than senators, represent- 
itlves and otheis began to speculate about 
Ills successor. The names most mentioned 
were those of Speaker Carlisle, ex Gov. 
Hoadly, Secretary Bayard, Secretary Vilas, 
Postmaster General Dickinson, Solicitor 
deneral Jenks. Hon. William L. Putnam of 
Maine, John Randolph Tucker, and William 
E. Niblack of Indiana. 
Almost every man who spoke about it be- 
gan by saying, “Now, if Thurman were only 
ten years younger lie would be jasttlie man,” 
but all agreed that he was too old to be con- 
sidered. There is a general desire and be- 
lief among DeL ocrats that the President 
will appoint a man who will be good for fif- 
teen or twenty years active service. Lyman 
Trumbull lias to be counted out for this rea- 
son, although he is spoken of. 
Speaker Carlisle had to decline the vacan- 
cy given to Lamar, because lie could not be 
spared from the House, while Dickinson is 
regarded as too young and Thurman as too 
old. If the appointment is to be made out- 
side the sixth circuit, Secretary’ Bayard,Min- 
ister Phelps, and Gov. Hoadly are to be con- 
siuereu. 
Later Predictions. 
Washington, March 25.^The gentleman, 
who predicted Justice Lamar’s appointment 
as associate justice long before it was actual- 
ly decided upon, is authority for the state- 
ment that Secretary bayard could have had 
the appointment had lie desired it. He says 
Liayard will be offered the Chief Justiceship 
and will accept. Thera is a rumor from an- 
other source of the same kind, coupled with 
the statement that Minister Phelps will suc- 
ceed Mr. liayard as Secretary of State. From 
itill another source comes the report that 
Carlisle is likely to be appointed Chief Jus- 
iiC6> 
An Expert Opinion. 
Franklin 13. Gowen, ex-president of the 
[leading Railway, and counsel for George 
[lice in ills contests with the Standard Oil 
Company, appeared before the Senate com- 
mittee on inter-State commerce Saturday, 
ind recommended several changes in the 
aw. He expressed the belief that out of 
he $800,000,000 annually P“id 
,ion in tliis country, from $50,000,000 to $100,- 
)00,000 was taken from the pockets of the 
>eople and paid into the hands of favored 
jorporations, which fact accounted for the 
arge fortunes that were sometimes made 
/cry suddenly. 
Ceneral Stephenson’s Position. 
General Luther Stephenson, governor at 
lie Soldiers’ Home at Togus, is here on his 
vay home, liaviug returned from a visit to 
General Woodfen at Fort Monroe. General 
Stephenson said the story that he W’as to be 
succeeded by General Banks was absurd and 
lould only have been put in circulation by 
those who did not know the facts. The gov- 
ernors of the various homes are appointed by 
too board of managers, which is composed of 
nine gentlemen, elected by joint resolution of Congress, and ex-ofticio, the President, 
secretary of war and the chief justice of the United Mates. The governors are supposed 
to bold office for life, although they have no 
fixed tenure and to be removable only when 
it is for the good of the institutions in their 
charge. 
_______ 
Storm in the West. 
St. Paul. Minn., March 25.—A severe 
mow and wind storm raged today in North- 
ern Wisconsin, Minnesota and Dakota. The 
snow is very heavy and packs easily. Its 
depth is Irom three to five inches. In St. 
Paul, the street car travel is abandoned. 
The temperature is comparatively mild. 
Trains on most of the railroads are from one 
to seven hours late. Traffic on the Hastings 
& Dakota and St. Paul & Kansas City lines 
is abandoned. The storm is especially severe 
in Southern Minnesota and in places the 
railroad tracks are covered by from five to 
fifteen feet of snow. The country roads are 
well nigh impassable. 
MAINE FIRMS INTERESTED. 
Sash, Door and Blind Manufactur- 
ers from a Trust. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta. March 24.—It has been known 
here for some days that the sash, blind aud 
door manufacturers of New England and 
New York were forming a trust for the pur- 
pose of maining prices. Nineteen reprsen- 
tatives of various manufacturing firms met 
in Boston on Tuesday and on Wednesday, a 
meeting occurred in New York. All the 
manufacturers in New York have agreed to 
enter the combination and on Wednesday of 
next week another meeting will be held in 
Boston for the purpose of completing the 
organization. A scale of prices, which'it is 
said will be on the basis of a twelve per cent, 
advance, will be fixed aud placed in the 
hands of each firm and $100 in money for 
each set of machinery, in use, must be de- 
posited in the treasury of the trust to be for- 
feited in any case where the compact may be 
broken. An inspector will be chosen who 
will make regular inspection of each firms’ 
books to see that there is no cut in prices, 
and if one is discovere d it will be reported at 
once. The manufacturers say that they take 
this course for self protection and to prevent 
the ruinous competition which has existed in 
the past. A similar combination of sash and 
blind door men was entered into some ten 
years ago but failed because several of the 
parties did not keep their agreement, and 
were discovered making sales below tlie es- 
tablished sales. The firms of Wyman, Web- 
ber & Gage, and the Bangs Bros., of this 
city, are in the trust, and Mr. Wyman has 
been ubsent all the week attending the New 
York and Boston meetings. 
THE METHODISTS; 
Programme of the April Meeting at 
Port and. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, March 25.—At the Maine Con- 
ference of the Methodist Episcopal churches 
which opens at Portland on April tl, contin- 
uing until the following Monday, Rev. L. 
B. Bates, D. D., of Boston, will preach on 
the evening of the first day. On Thursday 
evening, at the missionary anniversary, the 
speaker will be Rev. C. C. McCabe of New 
York; subject, “Foreign Missions." Friday 
afternoon at the Woman’s Foreign Missiona- 
ry anniversary Rev. George B. Smyth, lately 
from China, will deliver an address. Friday 
evening Rev. J. C. Hartzelle, D.D., of Lou- 
isans, will speak on the Freedmen’s aid an- 
niversary. Saturday afternoon at the edu- 
cational rally, Rev. E. M. Smyth, D. D., of 
Kent’s Hill and Rev. W. E. Huntington of 
Boston University and Prof. C. T. Winches- 
ter of Wesleyan University will speak. Sat- 
urday evening at the temperance meeting, 
Bishop C. H. Fowler and Rev. Dr. Tiffany 
will address the conference. On Sunday at 
10.30 a.m., there will be preaching by Bishop 
Fowler; at 3 p. m., preaching by Rev. O. H. 
Tiffany of Philadelphia; at 7 p. m., the 
church extension anniversary with address 
by Rev. W. A. Spencer of Chicago. 
The Wizard Speaks. 
New Yoke, March 25.—To a Tribune Re- 
porter, who asked Jay Gould yesterday 
what was the motive lor the attack by the 
Kansas Pacific bondholders upon Gould and 
Sage as trustees, Gould replied: “The mo- 
tives are the Newspaper Cable Compa- 
ny and a woman, that is all I have to say at 
present. I may in time determine to speak 
my mind more freely." Mr. Gould added 
that he was always ready to have the man- 
agement of the trust ventilated in court or 
submitted to arbitration. Gould also said 
that the Missouri Pacific was worth 8150, 
and a lj per cent dividend would doubtless 
been declared Monday. The net Income this 
year was $0,000,000. He invested more in 
this stock than in all his other investments 
put together. 
MAINE. 
It Might Have Been Worse. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Kennebunkpobt, Mar. 24—A fire this 
forenoon well underway in the attic of the 
provision store of C. S. Eaton in Dock Square 
very near the Morton House, was, by prompt 
and persistent action of the engine company 
confined to the building. The goods were 
removed. Both building and stock was in- 
sured in Mr. Moody’s agency. The cause of 
the fire is unknown. 
Contagious Diseases. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Mar. 25—Cases of contagious of 
diseases were reported to the State Board of 
Health during the[week ending March 24, 
1888 as follows: 
Diphtheria—Bucksport, 2; Salem, 6. 
Scarlet Sever—Brownfield. 1: Deerlng, l; Nap- 
les, 1; Portland, 3; Saco, 3; WhitneyviJle, 1. 
Measles—Westbrook, 2. 
Small pox—Deerlng, 2; Westbrook, 3. 
The Post In Sanford. 
Sanfobd, Mar. 24—F. A. Goodal), who 
circulated the petition for the establishment 
of the money order business at Sanford has 
received from Charles F. Macdonald, super- 
intendent of the money-order system of the 
Post Office Department at Washington, an 
official communication announcing that the 
expediency of establishing the domestic and 
international money-order business at this 
office will receive due consideration In con- 
nection with the preparation of the list of 
additional money-order offices to be put in 
operation on or about the first of July, the 
commencement of the next fiscal year. 
Clad Tidings. 
Biddkfobd, Mar. 24—Schoouer Delhi 
Capt. Fred C. Greene, Saco, which was given 
up as lost was heard from today. Captain 
Hartley, principal owner, received a letter 
from Capt. Greene, dated San Domingo, Feb. 
26, stating that the vessel experienced calms 
and contrary winds after leaving the West 
Indies, and was obliged to put into San Dom- 
ingo for provisions. The Delhi is now on 
her way to Wilmington, N. C. 
Military Matters. 
Augusta, Mar. 25—A commission has been 
issued from the Adjutant General’s oflice for 
George C. Barrows as Captain of the Port- 
land Cadets, vice Eastman, resigned. 
Fifty new uniforms have been ordered by 
the Quartermaster General for the new Lew- 
iston company—“Frye Guards.” Rifles will 
be furnished them as soon as they can be 
procured. 
A requsition for TOO more blouses has been 
made on the Secretary of War, under the 
law of 1887, to complete the uniforming of 
the several companies. It is probable that a 
new company will be organized for the vol- 
unteer militia at Rockland. This, with the 
Frye Guards, will fill the vacancies made by 
the disbanding of the Gardiner and Oldtown 
companies. 
Charles’s Latest Yarn. 
Lewiston, Mar. 26-Young Charles Stain 
has signed a written statement of his “con- 
fession" regarding the murder of old Mr. 
Messenger in Norfork, Mass., 10 years ago. 
Charles says that bis father, Cromwell and a 
man named Goldsmith, went to Messenger’s 
for the purpose of robbery, and left the old 
man gagged and tied to the bed, where he 
was found dead in the morning. Charles as 
usual, drove the party and then heard them 
discuss their doings. 
Vanderbilt’s #10,000 French cook has 
reached New York and been allowed to land. 
He says he Is not yet under contract. It is 
thought his case may come under the law 
against foreign central labor. 
ELECTIONS IN TEXAS. 
The Senate Committee Commences 
Inquiry Into Alleged Frauds. 
Nearly 200 Pages of Records Which 
Cannot be Found. 
A Telegram Read Which Was Vainly 
Sought for Last Year. 
Washington, March 24.—In tho Senate 
committee room on privileges and elections 
this morning a half or three-quarters of an 
hour after the time fixed for the beginning 
of the investigation of the alleged Texas out- 
rages, while Senators Evarts and Spooner 
were waiting for their Democratic colleagues 
on the subcommittee. Senator Spooner made 
the following statement to Senator Evarts: 
“Senator, this case seems to have been fairly 
tried by the United Stetes District Attorney 
in Texas. Nevertheless, Kirk was acquit- 
ted. They first struck from the jury panel 
every Republican and every colored man. 
We subpoenaed the clerk of the court with 
instructions to bring on the records. The 
clerk brought what purports to be a trans- 
cript of the stenographic report of the trial. 
It bears the affidavit of the stenograher, who 
swears that the appended two hundred and 
forty pages are a true copy of his notes. 
The testimony produced h however, only 
fifty-three pages, being throughout testimony 
for the defense. It shows, however, that 
there was important testimony for the prose- 
cution. What should be done under the cir- 
cumstances ?” 
Senator Evart’s rejoined with emphases 
that the committee should bring all the par- 
ties to Washington. The Senators, with 
Senator Teller, who then arrived, went into 
consultation about the matter. At half past 
eleven the committee was called to order. 
D. H. Hart of Austin, Texas, clerk of the 
United States District and Circuit courts, 
was sworn. His appointment to the posi- 
tion was subsequent to the trial of Lafayette 
Kirk and others for acts connected with the 
eventswhich the committee is (investigating. 
His predecessor is now in Albany peniten- 
tiary for malfesance In office, forgery, etc. 
The witness produced certain indictments, 
capiases and evidence which his subpoena 
called for. In the examination of the evi- 
dence, the witness read the stenographer s 
affidavit and then at the request of the com- 
mittee, counted the pages. There were 52. 
The witness had been unable to find the oth- 
er 198 pages in ms office, senator ruga tom 
the committee that he understood the entire 
official stenographic report was in (the attor- 
ney general’s office. Among the papers 
which the witness submitted was the follow- 
ing, written upon a Western Union blank, 
purporting to be the original despatch of 
November 2, to D. Bolton Courtney: 
Things here look doubtful. Do your work. 
^Signed) L. Kibk. 
This is the telegram about iwhich the com- 
mittee a year ago tried to get some informa- 
tion. Judge Kirk, then a witness, denied 
sending it and the telegraph operator at 
Brenham, under instructions from the sup- 
erintendent, refused to Itestify on the sub- 
ject. The witness said he found the tele- 
gram folded in the lndicment against Kirk, 
in his office. 
Senator Pugh entered an objection to its 
being introduced in evidence, the objection 
being based upon the fact that its authentici- 
ty was not established and the telegraph 
company had no right to produce 
it. 
In reply to Senator Pugh, the witness said 
it was liis understanding, that his prede- 
cessor. now in the penitentiary, was a Re- 
publican. Several other witnesses were ex- 
amined by the committee. 
Robert Wilson (colored), who said he knew 
Judge Kirk personally and well testified to 
meeting him on the evening of election day 
at Graball precinct, a place where Kirk, 
when before the committees, swore lie had 
not been. 
In reply to Senator, Pugh, the witness 
said he nad once been on trial for .“biting 
a woman and gambling,” but acquitted. 
Elijah Tolaud (colored), swore that on the 
night of election. County Constable Multans, 
by and 18 or 20 other white men,mounted and 
armed, came to his house and with threats of 
instant death, forced him to guide them the 
nearest way to Washington’s road, five miles 
distant. In reply to Senator Pugh, who 
wanted to know how it was that these men 
the witness said were natives, did not know 
the way, the witness said they had never 
been through the bottoms, and besides they 
were lost. ... 
E. D. Durfee (white), formerly telegraph 
operator at Benton, produced a copy of the 
telegram received by him addressed to B. 
Leary, Barton, Tex„ and signed by Robert 
Sloan, as follows: 
“Graball gone against the Peoples’ ticket four 
to one. What must we do. Let us hear from you 
tonight. Ftrwclyn overflowing against us.” 
Graball and Ferwelyn are two of the vot- 
ing places, where it is alleged fraud was per- 
petuated in the interest of the People’s tick- 
et, of which Judge Kirk was the head. The 
committee adjourned until Monday. 
Lta CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION. 
HOUSE. 
Washington, March 24. 
The House today went into committee of 
the whole on the bill to define and regulate 
the jurisdiction of United States courts. 
Mr. Anderson of Iowa declared himself as 
enough of a State’s rights man to be in fa- 
vor of the home courts in his own State, and 
to be opposed to any law which, in the re- 
motest degree, had a tendency to increase 
the jurisdiction of the federal courts. 
Mr. Wilson of Minnesota spoke in advoca- 
cy of a proposed amendment providing that 
no corporation shall, in any suit to which it 
shall be a party, be held to be a cltlten of 
any State other than the one in which the 
suit is brought. 
Pending action, the House adjourned. 
OUT OF PROVISIONS 
And With the Crew at the Pumps a 
Thomaston Schooner Makes Port. 
PnoviDKNCK, R. I., March 24.—The 
Thomaston schooner Georgie XJ. McFarland, 
Capt. R. H. Strong, put into this 
port late’to night with the crew half fam- 
ished, having been blown 300 miles off her 
course. She left Black River, Jamaica, Feb- 
ruary 1G, with a cargo of logwood, and on 
March 12th, at 3 o’clock in the morning en- 
countered a terrific hurricane which came 
on with great suddenness. The vessel kept 
off before it,the all while shipping heavy seas 
which carried everything before them. The 
load was swept overboard, sails were split 
and torn, and her bulwarks and deck houses 
smashed, while the small boat was carried 
a wav They rnn hpfnre the pale for 48 hours 
and when they got observations were 300 
miles off shore. During the gale one seaman,a 
boy 19 years old, was washed overboard and 
lost. Men had to be kept at the pumps or 
the vessel would sink. Her cabin and fore- 
castle were flooded, the water gaining in the 
hold, and the pumps were worked continually 
to keep her free, the men becoming exhaust- 
ed. Finally the weather cleared, and for 
about a week they had the wind north-north- 
east ; then a southeast gale drove them in by 
Five Fathom Bank light ship. Then came a 
heavy westerly gale, and they managed to 
enter the bay last night at Providence. The 
crew had eaten the last *of the ship s pro- 
visions at an early hour yesterdey, having 
been on short rations for a number of days. 
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH’S 
Position Toward NlcClynn, Henry 
Ceorge and Powderlv. 
New York, Mar. 25—In an interview out 
lining the present relations of the Koman 
Catholic church to Dr. McGlynn, Henry 
George and the Knights of Labor, Vicar 
General Preston said yesterday that no Cath- 
olic can attend a meeting with Dr. McGlynn 
or have anything to do with him, but now 
that Henry George is not identified witli Dr. 
McGlynn, the church has no quarrel with the 
George land doctrine except that it considers 
it poor practical economy. As to Powderlv 
he has fallen In the estimation cf the Church 
because he promised Cardinal Gibbons what 
he could not or did not carry out, namely to 
have the constitution of the Knights sub- 
mitted the Church for its approval or cen- 
sure, and the Knights are still under the ban 
attaching to all secret societies. 
abductinc a soph. 
How Dartmouth Freshmen Tried to 
Cet Even with a Judge. 
Hanover, N. H., March 25.-Considera- 
ble stir exists among Dartmouth students to- 
day. Last night a party of Dartmouth 
freshmen abducted a sophomore who had 
sat in judgment in the court organized for 
the enforcement of sophomoric law on the 
freshmen. He was enticed by a bogus dis- 
patch to go to the midnight strain, accompa- 
nied by a chum to meet a friend. When 
crossing the covered bridge across the Con- 
necticut, they were seized by a crowd of 
freshmen lying in wait, and after a lively 
scrimmage, the judge was secured,placed in a 
sleigh and driven six or seven miles into the 
country, where he was left by the wayside. 
His captors drove to White River Junction, 
left the team and started for Hanover on 
foot. 
Meantime, the sophomore, who escaped, 
aroused his classmates who started in force, 
meeting the kidnappers and chasing them 
through the fields and woods. Finally over- ; 
taking the freshmen, the sophomores 
brought them in captives. The abducted 
man hired a farmer to bring him here, arriv- 
ing about daylight. 
BUTTERWORTH AND WHEELER 
How They Debated the Tariff Ques- 
tion Saturday Night. 
Boston, March 24.—Hou. Benjamim But- 
terworth, of Ohio, who left Washington yes- 
terday, arrived in Boston this morning ac- 
companied by Col. Mussey, of the Cincinna- 
ti Commercial Gazette. They were met at 
the station by the reception committee of the 
Home Market Club: Hon. Francis W. Breed, 
of Lynn, Hod. Weston Lewis, Col. Charles 
Weil, Col. Ephraim Stearns, L. M. Sargent 
and Beverly K. Moor, and the secretary of 
the club, Mr. Herbert Kadcliflfe. Tho guests 
were taken to the Hotel Vendome, and 
breakfast served. 
At 3.30 p. m., a reception was held at which 
many prominent citizens, especially members 
of the Home Market Club, paid their res- 
pects to the distinguished Congressman. At 
4 p. m. Mr. Butterworth was entertained at 
dinner at the Vendome, Gov. Ames, one of 
the vice presidents of the club, presiding- 
About 125 gentlemen sat down to the ban- 
quet. 
At the close of the dinner the entire party 
proceeded to Tremont Temple, where oc- 
curred the Joint debate between the Home 
Market Club and the Tariff Reform League 
on the question, “Is the wage earner bcne- 
fitted by a protective policy as embodied in 
me preseiil lariu r uut. amcs toucu wio 
meeting to order and started the question. 
Gen. W. F. Draper, of Hopedale, presided on 
the part of the Home Market Club, and Ev- 
erett P. Weeler, pesident of the New York 
Free Trade Club, represented the Tariff Re- 
form League and led off in the negative, 
speaking for 45 minutes. He was followed 
by Congressman Butterworth who represent- 
ed the Home Market Club, who also spoke 
45 minutes. Mr. Wheeler then devoted 15 
minutes to a rebuttal and Mr. Butterworth 
closed with a final argument of 15 minutes 
Thomas H. Clay, a grandson ef Henry Clay, 
occupied a seat on the platform. Great in- 
terest was taken in the debate and the tem- 
ple was packed, many being unable to gain 
admission. Members of the Club and League 
occupied the body of the House while the 
galleries were thrown open to the public. In 
the audience were many students from the 
various educational institutions in and about 
Boston, including some ladies from the Har- 
vard Annex. 
At the beginning of Mr. Butterworth s re- 
marks there was a disposition on the part of 
the audience to object to his manner of stat- 
ing the issue, but ft was only a ripple of dis- 
approbation that subsided in a moment on a 
restatement by the speaker of the question. 
He proved the most magnetic speaker of the 
two, and the applause that greeted his re- 
marks were frequent and prolonged. At 
times the correctness of his statements were 
questioned by words of disapproval from in- 
dividuals in the audience, but their inter- 
ruptions failed to disconcert him. He spoke 
fluently and rapidly from the beginning to 
the close of his speech. 
The audience seemed to regard the meeting 
as its own, and whenever it saw fit inter- 
rupted the speakers, some time in a tanta 
lizing way, but generally in a good matured 
one. Some of the auditors were on intimate 
speaking terms with the orntors. The latter 
were, fortunately, quick and bright at re- 
partee, and they usually got the better of 
their interrupters. Both men showed that 
coolness and equiooise which comes from 
constant familiarity with mixed audiences. 
They were not easily “rattled.” Mr. \\ heel- 
er afways turned his jokes with a smile, and 
drove home his repartee with insinuating 
good nature. Mr. Butterworth, not less hap- 
py in his wit, generally hammered down an 
interrupter by the force and vehemence of 
his character. During a cer.ain portion of 
Mr. Butterworth’s first speech, tho interrup- 
tions were numerous, and many of them 
somewhat exasperating. Nobody got the 
better of him, however. 
“Let us suppose—” he began one sentence, 
when a voice cried: “Oh, don’t suppose any- 
thing; state facts.” “I intend to suppose 
this case,” Mr. Butterworth replied with 
great emphasis, at the same time looking in 
the direction of the interrupter with a with- 
ering glance. At another time he began a 
gflihty eulogium on the protective system by 
stating that it was in the interest and for the 
benefit of Humanity, ana wounu up me peri- 
od by an appeal to the personal interests of 
his hearers. “Where does your humanity 
come in?” asked an auditor, thinking he had 
the speaker in a corner. Very deftly Mr. 
Butterworth turned the point to the effect 
that the humanity he was interested in was 
American humanity, and the audience 
shouted lustily its approval. At another 
time, when a disturbance occurred that 
could hardly be traced to the partisans on 
either side. Mr. Butterworth gained a neat 
point on his side by remarking: “Mr. 
Wheeler will do the talking for your side, 
sir, if you will just wait and give him a 
chance.” 
Mr. Wheeler, in his opening remarks, 
spoke slowly and deliberately. He was ap- 
plauded generously and approvingly by a 
portion of his audience, and derisively by 
others. In his reply to Mr. Butterworth he 
warmed up, and spoke with almost the fer- 
vor of his opponent, and was greeted with a 
corresponding amount of applause. He was 
so frequently interrupted in this way that 
Gov. Ames was impelled to remind the en- 
thusiastic gentlemen that they weie using up 
the speaker’s time. When he stated that 
the tariff keeps the wages down, cries of 
disapproval went up from all over the hall, 
“ltluoes! It does 1” he asserted, and the hall 
shook with the opposition applause. 
TO MEET IN CHICACO. 
Chief Arthur Calls a Conference of 
Engineers and Switchmen. 
St. Louis, March 25.—It is alleged here 
that Chief Arthur is calling prominent engi- 
neers, firemen and switchmen from all parts 
of the country to Chicago for consultation 
regarding the situation. It is stated that a 
conference will probably be held Monday 
next or soon thereafter. It is said that dele- 
gates from Texas have been passing through 
the city for two days and that all the roads 
in the territory southwest of St. Louis will 
be represented. Two or three men high in 
the ranks of the firemen and switclimeu left 
Kast St. Louis Friday night for Chicago and 
two prominent engineers went from Auro* 
Saturday Among the Strikers. 
Chicago, March 24,—The inauguration of 
the switchmen’s strike last night was cele- 
brated by a rousing mass meeting under the 
auspices of the Brotherhood at Turner Hall. 
The announcement that the switchmen of 
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy railroad 
were in full sympathy with the striking en- 
gineers and firemen, and had decided to 
stand by them, was greeted with roars of 
approbation. Telegrams from points along 
the line were to the effect that the switch- 
men were united in sentiment and had gone 
out promptly at the hours designated. At 
midnight the fifteen hundred switchmen em- 
ployed in the local yards, or as many of 
them as were on duty at that time, picked 
up their lanterns and walked away from the 
tracks. There was no noise or confusion. 
Not a switchman refused to obey the order, 
but each willingly threw up his place and 
joined forces with the striking engineers 
and firemen. The switchmen, after the 
strike were as reticent as before, except to 
intimate that they hnd assurances that none 
of the many Knights of Labor among the 
new engineers and firemen on the Burling- 
ton would work with non-union switchmen. 
The switchmen in the Chicago yards of 
the Chicago, California and Santa he Kail- 
way have also been affected by the strike , 
fever, all the men having gone out at an 
early hour this morning. The switchmen 
and the Santa Fe company have been at 
odds for some days about the yard master, 
and the men conclude to bring the matter 
to a settlement by striking. Only a lew men 
are concerned in the strike, and the disagree- 
ment will probably bo adjusted at a chnfer- 
ence to bo held between the strikers and the 
officers of the company. 
The Road’s Side. 
Chicago, March 2A—Paul Morton, of the 
Burlington company said this afternoon that 
they will begin hiring new men tomorrow, 
and starting trains. Matters will soon be 
working all right again. The men are out at 
Galesburg, Aurora and Ottumwa, but re- 
fused to strike at Burlington. A committee 
of the Chicago strikers reached Burliugton 
yesterday and tried to bring about a strike 
but got left. 
COL. CRANT REPLIES. 
His Illustrious Father's Last Days 
Saddened by Badeau's Letter. 
How the Dying Ceneral Wrote the 
Reply 
Which Badeau Says is the Work of 
the Son. 
New York, March 24.—Col. Fred Grant 
makes public tonight a very long statement 
in reply to Gen. Adam Badeau’s address to 
the American people upon the controversy 
between Bodeau and the Grant family as to 
tile services rendered in connection with 
writing the personal memoirs of Gen. Grant. 
Gol. Grant goes over much ground already 
covered. He says that it is his last word 
and that tho courts must henceforth settle 
the matter. He gives much space to the cor- 
respondence between himself and the law- 
yers in the case, ehielty in negotiating with 
a view to a settlement of the matter without 
resort to law, Col. Grant says: "Gen. Ba- 
deau handed his cruel letter of May 22d to 
Geu. Grant on the day of its date, In Mrs. 
Grant’s presence, but not in mine, and im- 
mediately left the house, returning on the 
4th. Gen. Grant read it and when I came in, 
wns agitated and trembling. He unlocked a 
drawer of the bureau In which he had placed 
it, and taking the letter out. handed It to me 
saying: ‘Bead this and tell me what you 
think of it.’ I did read it and said I thought 
it despicable. My father then, without any 
suggestion from me, began to write an an- 
swer with his own hand. Being very weak, 
he could not write more than a few lines 
without stopping. He answered one point 
after another and gave me the sheets of his 
manuscript. When lie had finished, I copied 
them and read the copy to him, he directing 
changes and corrections.” 
Col. Grant adds that this demand of 
Badeau was a source of grief and annoyance 
to ids father for the remainder of his life 
and says: “As to the letter left by Grant to 
be seut Badeau under certain conditions, to 
which reference is made in paragraph 17 of 
the "address,” it has never been used with 
the authority of uiy father’s family as a 
threat. Its proviso is not in the terms stat- 
ed by Badeau. The letter was written 11 
days before my father’s death, at a period of 
ohnnlnnl oxffni-lnn nn/) 11) hull hlU tlllim- 
ory ol liadeau’s letter of May 2d made his 
his meutal anguish greater than that of his 
body.” 
Col Grant denies that his family prevent- 
ed Webster & Co., from publishing liadeau’s 
book and quotes a letter from himself to that 
firm saying that they should not consider 
any supposed objection of Mrs. Grant in the 
matter. Farthermore Col. Grant says: 
"The statement of Gen. liadeau in the 21st 
paragraph that I ever proposed that he 
should finish my father’s memoirs and let 
me sign my name to it, is an unqualified 
falsehood.” 
Again he says: “It cannot be too often 
repeated that had liadeau been "willing to 
accept the sums of $10,000 for his servicss 
as an amanuensis upon the first 421 pages, 
or about one-half of the first volume of per- 
sonal memoirs, as to which his services were 
rendered, su.h as they were, he would have 
been paid the full sum of $10,000.” 
WESTERN METHODS. 
How a Massachusetts Man Tried to 
Murder His Brother-In-Law. 
Malden, Mass., March 24.—A bold at- 
tempt at murder was planned here this af- 
ternoon, the intended victim narrowly es- 
caping with his life. Luther H. Kowe, a 
travelling salesman, employed at 108 Sum- 
mer street. Boston, and residing in Melrose, 
received a letter and postal card a day or 
two ago signed “Mrs. Annie Brown, P. O., 
Malden,” stating she wished to purchase a 
house here owned by Mr. Kowe, and she 1 
would moet him at an unoccupied house 
owned by Charles Fessenden on Ilastain 
street today at 2.30 p. m. Kowe, thinking he 
had a customer came here from Boston this 
afternoon and went to the house. He was 
shown into an empty room and had barely 
seated himself when he was fired upon 
through a sliding panel in the door, the ball 
grazing his shoulder blade. Breaking down 
the door, Kowe encountered his brother-in- 
law, James Cutler. Cutler drew a revolver 
fired it twice, knocked down the girl he had 
employed to clean the house and who had 
let Kowe in and made his escape. The men 
had had trouble over money and Cutler had 
hired the house for the purpose, apparently, 
of murdering Kowe. 
Still at Lare;o. 
Malden, Mass., March 25.—Cutler is still 
at large and is believed to be hiding in Bos- 
ton, waiting an opportunity to ship on some 
vessel. The woman is held at the police sta- 
tion, but reporters are not allowed to inter- 
view her. It is believed by some that she 
is not as innocent as she claims to be con- , 
■erning the affair. 
1 
DEPEW DENIES IT. 
He Has Not Declined to be a Candi- 
date for the Presidency. 
Boston, March 24—A New York despatch 
to the Post says: 
A despatch was printed in this city and in 
Philadelphia today, stating that within a 
week or ten days a letter is to be published 
from Chauncey M Depew, stating that he is 
not an aspirant for the Republican nomina- 
tion for President. It lurther states that the 
letter will be sufficiently explicit to check all 
talk of Mr. Depew as a candidate. Mr. De- 
pew was seen at his office in the Grand Cen- 
tral station, and shown the despatch. After 
glancing over it, the president of the New 
York Central said emphatically. “There is 
not a word of truth in it. Tills is not the hist 
time a similar story has appeared. I have 
i<-nied that I have any intention of writing 
tuch a letter ten times The denial has been 
printed eight times, and copied sixteen more 
times, and here it crops up again. I notice that the story, no matter where printed, em- 
anates from Albany, and my impres-lon is 
that it is the work of one man. Really, I 
Pcgiu to admire his persistency. It is ridicu- 
lous to suppose I would write such a letter, 
in the first place no one has ever asked uie 
to become a candidate (or the nomination, 
wd do you think it likely that I would write 
1 letter declining to become a candidate, and ( 
place myself in a position to have GO,CDO,0(X) 
people say to me, “Who in thunder asked 
>ou to?” 
“In the event of your being nominated , 
would you refuse to become the presidential , 
•undidate of the Republican purty?” Mr. ( 
Depew was asked. 1 
“Oh, well, that would be a different mat- , 
;er,” he replied. “I could not say anything 1 
ibout that. As a matter of fact, 1 am en- 
grossed with my business affairs and am not ( 
paying any attention to politics or presiden- , 
iial candidates at present.” i 
Allison’s Delegation. 
Des Moines, la., March 24.—Commenting , 
m the delegation selected by Thursday’s s 
State convention to represent Iowa in the 
S'ational Republican Convention, the State 
Register says: “It is made up wholly of Al- t 
ison men, and of men without second choice, l 
>f men who will go to Chicago for the one f 
mrpose of gaining success, ana all inspired 
jy the common purpose of serving loyally 
he State which sent them on their errand. 
“It is a delegation of men of honor, men 
vhose open friendship for Senator Allison * 
ind pride in tlic State (of Iowa are better 
han bonds or oaths to Insure their loyalty to * 
he good cause." 
The following delegates at large were , 
ilected to lead the delegation: J. S. Clark- 
ion of lies Moines, D. B. Henderson of 
Jubuque, L). P. Dolliver of Fort I)odee, and 
I. U. Perkins. 
Drug Clerks before a Jury. 
Concord, N. H., Mar. 24—This forenoon 1 
ill the clerks in the drug stores were sum- ! 
noned to appear before the grand Jury to ! 
estlfv whether or not they have made Illegal 
ales of liquor. This is the latest phase of i 
he liquor prosecutions in the State and is 1 
he first case in which clerks have been notl- l 
ied to testify against the druggists. Pro- t 
:eedings have been instituted against the < 
iuncook liquor sellers to compel the closing 
if all saloons at that place. i 
> 
The Now Comet. t 
Phelps, N. Y., Mar. 25—Prof. Brooks, of } 
he Redhouse Observatory obtained a fine 
dew this morning of the new South African f 
:omet. in right ascension, 21 hours. 40 min- * 
ites; declination, South 5 degrees, 15 min- , 
ites. I’he comet is now in the constellation 
if Aquarius and just visible to the naked eye 
ipfore dawn. In the telescope It presents a 
ine oppearanoe with a bright nucleus and ^ 
iburt spreading tall. s 
A Mother’* Terrible Deed. 
New York, March 21.—Mrs. Minnie Leib- g 
turchuer, of West 58th street, gave poison 
« her tlnee children this morning, Anthony, 
line years old, Charles, seven, and Christo- v 
iher four. Anthony and Charles are dead, 1 
ind the other has been taken to the New 
Y ork Hospital, but will not live. The mother 
was locked up. 
About 2.30 this morning, Mrs. Leibkurch- 
ner entered the 30th street station house and 
said to tlie sergeant, 'T have poisoned all 
three of my children; they are dead; now 
hang me." She appeared perfectly sane.and 
said the reason she poisoned her children 
was because she was too poor to support 
them, and rather than see them taken from 
her and consigned to a public institution she 
decided to take their lives. 
New York, March 25.—The youngest of 
the three Leibkurehner children will survive. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
Ex-Governor John T. Hoffman, of New 
York, died suddenly Saturday noon, at 
Weisbaden, Germany. 
Saturday’s reports represented an alarm- 
ing state of affairs along the Missouri, owing 
to the floods. 
German residents of New York held a me- 
morial service for the late Emperor William 
iu the Thalia Theatre yesterday. 
Steamship Ineziatlvo, at quarantine. New 
York, from Gibraltar, has fourteen cases of 
small pox on board. 
Kansas farmers are booming a scheme for 
the formation of a trust. 
Charles Latimer, the civil engineer who 
possessed the power of detecting ores and 
water in the earth with a divining rod, is 
dead. 
Gold has been discovered in Cartier town- 
ship, Ontario. It assays $800 to the ton, and 
the deposit is within a mile of the Canadian 
Pacific railroad. 
Ontario lumbermen fear that there wiii 
not be enough water this spring to Boat their 
large winter’s cut of logs. Over 400,(8)0,000 
feet are now cut. 
John Matthews, the third of the Missouri 
bald knobbers to receive the law’s extreme 
penalty, has been sentenced to be hanged. 
Mrs. Margaret and Annie O’Kellly, of 
of Woonsocket, R. I., was struck by a train 
on the New York £ New England road 
while driving yesterday and was killed. 
SHADY SAVANNAH. 
Most Beautiful City of Dixie.-Its 
Streets and Parks.—Industry and 
Progress of the Negroes.-Confed- 
erate Monuments and Cemeteries. 
[Correspondence of tlie Press.] 
C -n A 1T/II-OTI vrir L'la 1 
March 13. 1888. 
It was with reluctance that we left the 
quaint, uiuaty, dilapidated old city of Char- 
leston, for wt were pleasantly located at a 
homelike hotel and had met and become ac- 
quainted with many courteous residents of 
the city, who gave us much information and 
in other ways rendered our stay there very 
pleasant. As the tourist passes out of the 
city journeying southward, it Is still more 
forcibly Impressed on his mind that he has 
left the North behind him. Vegetation, 
shrubs and trees of all kinds are of a differ- 
ent order and nature than those with which 
he is familiar at home. The colored quarters 
are a more prominent fraction of the country 
than heretofore and the general aspect of 
things betokens that he is nearing the land 
of sun and flowers. People were to be seen 
preparing the soil for the new crops, and al- 
ready the new cabbage turnip and lettuce 
plants were of very considerable size and the 
pea vines were just In full bloom. This to 
eyes fresh from the snow and ice covered 
fields of New England looked rather strange, 
and we wondered If it was really so short a 
time ago that we left home: or were we 
Ireaming? But we could notice but little 
Improvement in the character of the country 
;hrough which our route of travel lay. It 
was still the same flat monotonous type of 
and, so that one would hail with satisfaction 
be sight of a hill, no matter how slight the 
ilevation of It. The land and the people had 
be same tired out and wearied aspect as 
bat through which we had passed for so 
ong a distance. As we progressed on our 
way the land grew more and more swampy 
so that for miles not a habitation of any sort 
would be seen, and scarcely a human Being 
save the section and other men connected 
with the railroad. As we penetrated still 
further into the swampy country, rice fields 
began to be seen and the arrangements by _iT:»k tiw.,, flnn/lail with isatur ottho nrn. 
per time diverted our .attention from the 
jtherwise uninteresting landscape. We cross- 
jd, in the course of our afternoon the Edlsto, 
Alta Maha, Ashepoo, Lalkatchie and other 
rivers, and after a ride of nearly five hours 
irrived at the beautiful city of Savannah. 
After leaving Washington no city in the 
south can for beauty of situation and natur- 
il loveliness claim to be a rival of Savannah, 
rhe town is of about 4,300 population and 
teemed to us to be the most busy, and had 
he most contented and happy appearance of 
iny city south of the Potomac. The city has 
in admirable location on a noble river, bear- 
ng the same name as itself, and is only 
welve miles from the sea. the streets are 
aid out in the most perfect manner, broad 
traight and level, and cross each other at 
ight angles. In nearly every one of the nu- 
uerous squares Is a delightful little park and 
n it is a monument or statue. The streets 
ire closely lined with those splendid shade 
rees the magnolia and the live oak. The 
ive oaks in and about Savannah seem to be 
icrfectly at home and apparently the favor- 
te shade teee. Those noble trees and the 
lystem of streets and parks are the glory of 
he place, and make it the most charming 
:ity of the far South. Many of the streets 
ire paved with Asphaltum, and as they are 
>o very level and straight, lined as they 
ire with such beauttful trees, a drive over 
hem in the genial January air of Savannah 
s an experience not easily forgotten by ihe 
wayfarer from the North. The residences, 
itores.and public buildings being constructed 
uostly of brick, give a solid and substantial 
ippearance to the place, and the tasty homes 
if the citizens seem to be the abode of corn- 
tort and plenty. 
The cotton business of Savannah is sonie- 
hing enormous, it being the secoud cotton 
jort of the American Continent. A visit to 
Ihe cotton docks is a trip worthy of any one 
who has the Inclination and time to devote to 
t. Here one gets some idea of the inagni- 
ude of the empire of the cotton king. Trains 
Tom the interior of the State and other 
states are being unloaded of the almost 
iuntless bales of cotton, which are to go ln- 
0 the grasp of the huge hydraulic 
lompressors which, close at hand, are walt- 
ng for them, and from thence on board the 
>ig ocean steamships lying at the river side 
if the docks. These hydraulic compressores 
ire a rcent invention and of immense power. 
A bale of cotton weighing 430 pounds and 
which lias already been solidly pressed on 
he plantation where it was grown, is ou its 
irrival at the cotton dock placed in one of 
nese huge presses, and in less than one min- 
ite is reduced from four feet in thickness to 
ue foot, and also securely strapped and 
lound for shipment. 
At the same time, some idea of the business 
apacity of the colored man and the conti- 
ence reposed in him, may be gained wheu 
1 is stated thut during three hours we spent 
a six of these large establishments, the only 
bite people to be seen were the gentleman 
scorting me through these docks and my- 
elf ; all the laborers, and their overseers as 
fell were colored, and the work was going 
n with a rush and without Interruption. 
The ;picturesque points of attraction in 
ud near Savannah are many and of rare 
pot In the city. This little gem of a park 
ontaius about twenty acres and Is Inclosed 
y a graceful iron feuce.and tilled witli state- 
f pines, graceful live oaks, beautiful uiugno- 
as, and all sorts of semi-tropical shrubs aud 
lants, that contrast strikingly with the ex- 
uislte scheme of garden beneath, laid taste- 
uhy off into winding walks, grass swards, 
ivld groupings of bright dowers of all spe- 
ies; and fantastic mounds of luxuriant 
ines. There are a number of fountains in 
he park, the one in the centre being strlk- 
ngly picturesque. Near to this locality 
tands the monument erected to the memory 
f Pulaski, the bravo pole, who fell lighting 
or American liberty during the war of the 
(evolution. In the next square was unveiled 
he week we were there, (Feb. 'll) the monu- 
uent to the memory of the heroic Sergt. J as- 
ter, who foil mortally wounded in the siege 
r Savannah during the same war. 
To the north of Forsyth Park proper is the 
ew park extension which contains the Con- 
ederate soldiers monument. This is a struo- 
ure of graceful and slniDle design, about 
flirty feet in height, surmounted by u figure 
f a Confederate soldier. As the soldiers 
lonument at Augusta in the same State us 
avannah, which was erected just alter the 
mr, contains inscriptions of a bitter aud sec- 
ional nature, we were quite curious to know 
ihat sentiments were expressed on this 
lonument in Forsyth Park. We carefully 
oted the eastern face which read: “To ttie 
sllen Confederate soldiers." On the west- 
in face this tender and graceful seutimeut: 
Breathe upon those failed, O Breath, that 
ney may live again.” The effect of the 
lonument aud its inscriptions Is teaching in 
,s graceful simplicity. 
Four miles from the city is Bonaventure 
emetery, the most beautiful and romantic 
uburbs of Savannah. Great broad avenues 
1 gigantic live uaks, draped in massive les- 
>ous of pendent gray moss, give the spot its 
iory, and lend to it a funereal aspect, tfere 
1 this most beautiful of cemeteries ovet- 
lokiog an arm uf the river, rest those,whose 
arfare in life has ended. No tourist to Sa- 
annah should leave the city tUl he has seen , 
iunaventure as it 1* unique among the eeme- 
>rles of this country. J, U. B. ! 
CENERAL FOREIGN Ntwo. 
William O’Brien Begins a Speech 
Which Ends in Riot. 
Conflicting iReports Concerning the 
Condition of Cormany’s Sick Ruler. 
Ceneral Boulanger Becoming the 
Centre of Interest In France. 
Dcni.is, March 33.-Wllliam O’Brien ad- 
dressed the Ponsonby tenants at Youghall 
early this morning and afterward at- 
tempted to hold a proclaimed meeting. IIs 
mounted a car with the Iutentlon of address- 
ing the people, but was seized by policemen 
and dragged to thelground. The police then 
charged the crowd with drawn batons. A 
serious melee ensued and a number on both 
sides were wounded. It is alleged that sev- 
eral of the police were stabbed. Magistrate 
Plunkett was thrown down and beaten anil 
received a cut In the head. O’Brien escaped 
to a priest’s house and subsequently har- 
angued the crowd lu a stable. Police and 
soldiers arc parading tbe streets of the town. 
Frederick’s Health. 
Reelin', March 34.—Empress Victoria gave 
a court reception today, at which it was an- 
nounced that Emperor Frederick continued 
to improve, and that he is stronger, his throat 
affection being relieved. 
Regarding the real state of the Emperor’s 
health, it is, however, difficult to obtain au- 
thentic information. The bulletins issued 
are utterly unreliable. Of his private life, 
what Is known Is, that he Is able to take a 
little daily exercise in the orangery and heat- 
ed conservatory at Charlottenburg, and re- 
ceives family visits and listens to the reading 
of official reports. He does not move out of 
rooms that are beyond a certain temperature 
and cannot receive public deputations. It Is 
feared that any disturbance might pre- 
cipitate a crisis. Dr. Mackenzie does not 
leave him more than half an hour at a time. 
The feeling against Dr. Mackenzie is abat- 
ing. In a letter written by him to a friend, 
the Doctor says: "It is impossible for me to 
rectify the numberless falsehoods concerning 
my duties toward the Emperor. You can 
understand that the stories about tracheoto- 
my are entirely false. All I did during the 
operation was to watch my patient's pulse. 
I was the first to congratulate my colleague. Dr. Branlour, on the success of the opera- 
tion, which was offected under my pressing 111• fTlHml I Kg*ln<y colli inoml of Ifa ueannoir 
A medical consultation has been held re- 
garding the condition of Prince William, who 
is suffering from “Oklbls Media Parulcula," 
a disorder not dangerous In itself but a symp- 
tom of general ill health, and it has been ad. 
vised that if the work of the regency permits, 
he make a tour in the spring of Scotland or 
Norway. 
The Allies and Russia. 
Bealix, March 21.—The situation of the 
central allies and Uussia remains unchanged. 
The only alienation arises from the visit of 
the King of Roumania to Vienna, which re- 
sulted in a definite treaty under which Aus- 
tria pledged herself to resist any violation of 
Roumanian territory. Leading officers of the 
Roumanian army, strongly pro-Russian, are 
about to be removed and be replaced by Ger- 
man or Austrian officers. 
The Pope Is reported to be displeased be- 
cause of misrepresentation of his views on 
the Irish question. 
The will of the Emperor William has been 
opened. Bis savings amouted to 31,250,000, 
the larger Dart of which goes to the crown 
treasure. The remainder, excepting numer- 
ous small legacies, is divided among nis wife 
and children. 
Floods In Cermany. 
Low lying districts along the Elbe and 
Vistula are inundated, and a number of sol- 
diers have been drowned in trying to assist 
an isolated village. It is said that 1300 
have been drowned. 
Hungary’s Calamity. 
Pesth, March 24.—The Hungarian minis, 
ter of public works has arrived at Csaba to 
attend to relief measures. The entire county 
of Bekes will resemble a lake until summer 
is far advanced. It Is impossible for the 
water to return to the bed of the river. The 
inhabitants will therefore be in the deepest 
misery. The Emperor ha* given 85000 to start a pub.lc relief fund. The Scamos river has destroyed one large town and 30 villages. 
The Uoab has inundated six villages in Og- 
densburg. 
Queen Victoria in Italy. 
Rome, March 34.—Queen Victoria arrived 
at Florence at noon today. Gen. Driquel, 
representing King Humbert, Count Forfa 
and Cavallere Brinda, who were delegated 
by King Humbert for her service during her 
stay, received her at the railway station. 
The Queen was driven to the Paimieri in an 
open carriage, going through the Via Cavour 
and the Porta ban Gallo. She was escorted 
by a guard of honor consisting of a detach- 
ment of carabinieri. The populaco accorded 
her an enthusiastic reception. 
Boulanger’s Troubles. 
Pamis, March 24.—In the Chamber of Dep- 
uties today, M. Michelln produced a handbill 
which had been circulated in Paris inviting 
the attendance of the public at the meeting 
to be presided over by Gen. BouinDger, the 
speakers at which would include M. Roche- 
fort, Laisont. Boulanger and Miehelin. M. 
Micheiin declared the placard was a malicious 
fabrication and a manoeuvre of the basest 
kind against a man whom his enemies de- 
sired to ruin. 
M. Sarnien, minister of the interior, replied 
that the government had no knowledge of 
the circular. 
Foreign Notes. 
Tlie Emperor Frederick atteded divine ser- 
vice yesterday and continues to Improve. 
The annual boat race between the 'Varsity 
crews on the Thames, Saturday, was won 
by Cambridge. 
In the Marseilles election today, M. l’yatt. 
Irreconcilable, received 40,204 votes; M. 
Herve, Conservative, 23,688; M. Couquier, 
Opportunist, 12.440: and Gen. Boulanger 833. 
In the election at Laren, Gen. Boulanget re- 
ceived 43,089; M. Dourner, Radical, 26,808, 
and M. Jacquemont, Conservative, 24,670. 
Another ballot is necessary. 
The National having recently twbealluded 
to the alleged relations between Gen. Bou- 
langer and the rich American residing near 
the Arc de Trlompbe, Mr. Mackay has writ- 
ten a lormal letter denying that he bus ever 
been acquainted with Gen. Boulanger. 
1'he Boulanger meeting, to which M. Mich- 
eiin called attention In the Chamber of Dep- 
uties, yesterday, was held iu Kivollt Hail. 
None of the alleged promoters attended the 
meeting. The gate keepers disappeared with 
the reeeipts and the audience, after noisy 
protests, resolved to ask the public prosecu- 
tor to iudict the persons responsible for the 
meeting on the charge of swindling. 
ASSOCIATED DAIRY INO. 
A Subject Now Occupying the Atten- 
tion of Hiram Farmers. 
A Farmers’ Institute was held at the hall 
of Mt. Cutler Grange, in Hiram, Thursday 
last under the auspices of the State Board of 
Agriculture. A very large uumber of tire 
best farmers as well representatives from 
Fryeburg,! Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield 
and Sebago were present, in spite of the faet 
mai me recent rain uas sontueu me mree 
feet of snow that covers our roads. 
The primary object of the meeting was to 
arouse a greater interest in dairy farming 
aud, if possible, take steps that shall lead to 
the establishing of a creamary at this place. 
It is thought our town Is well situated for 
an enterprise, as farmers on |both the Port- 
land <Sc Ogdensburg. and the Bridgtnn «fc 
Saco Kiver roads could send cream to the 
aosed butter factory and cream collectors 1 visit Denmark and Sebago as well as 
all parts of Hiram. 
Mr. A. Pike, meuibur of the board for Ox- 
ford county presided at the meetings. Mr. 
Melville Uouid welcomed the visitors in be- 
half of the farmers aud Mt. Cutler Grange, 
and after a fitting response from the chair, 
Mr. L. If. Blossom of Turner, was Intro- 
duced. Without having a prepared lecture 
to deliver, Mr. Blossom gave a practical talk 
on associated dairying and aroused quite an 
anUiusiasui on the subject. According to 
Ills request he was frequently Interrupted by 
tuestions, to all of which direct and satis- 
factory answers were given. 
Alter a recess, during which all present sat 
town to tubles well loaded with food by the 
lady members of the grange, the same sub- 
ject was resumed and the questions were 
poured in afresh. 
Later, Mr, Adams, member of the board 
for (Sagadahoc, gave an instructive talk on 
private dairying. Then followed a tree dls- 
msaion of both subjects, Messrs. Maken ol 
Fryeburg, Bean of iienmark, Almou Young 
inu A. A. P. Googins of Hiram, and several 
itliers participating. 
It Is hoped that the result of the day's vork wilt be a butter factory ready to begin >perations In the fall. 
A meeting was also held in the evening for funeral discussion of topics of Interest to> 
mr farmers. Excellent vocal music was (ur- 
>ishe<i during the day by a choir ol mixed 
’Oioea. 
1 ne visiting members of the board, prn- 
lounce this meeting one of the liveliest aud 
nost interesting held by them during the 
sinter. 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING. MARCH 2«. 
We do not rend anonymous letters and comm* 
nicaliona. The u&ine ;tud address of the writer 
an* m all rases Indispensable, not necessar ly for 
publication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are wot ttaed. _ 
\ RHTKIJOAV STATE COSVEffTIOS 
will be belli lu 
NOIIOM BEGA BALL, Bangor, 
fhui>daj, April 20, 1888, at II o’clock 
a. in. 
For tlie purpose of selecting two candidates for 
Electors of President and Vice President of the 
Pulled Slates, and four delegates at large, and 
tour alternates fo attend the NatlonalConvention, 
to l>e held at Chicago, Illinois cn Tuesday, June 
10th, 1888,and transacting any other business 
that may properly come before It. 
I'l e basis of repiesentation will he as billows: 
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to 
one delegate, and for each seventy-live votes cast 
tor the Republican candidate for Governor In 
1884, an additional delegate, and for a fraction id 
forty votes In excess of seventy-five votes, an ad- 
ditional delegate. 
The State Committee will he in session in the 
reception room of the Hall at nine o’clock on the 
morning of the Convention, for the purpose of re- 
viving the credentials of delegates. 
All electors of Maine, w ithout regard to past 
political differences, who are lu sympathy with 
the seutlnicula expressed lu the call of the Re- 
publican National Committee for the Republican 
National Convention, are cordially invited to 
unite with the Republicans of the State lu select 
I tig delegates to this Convention. 
Per order Republican State Committee. 
JOSEPH H. MANLEY,Chairman. 
WILLIS H. WING, Secretary. 
Augusta, Maine, February 11,1888. 
The Irish In America stand by their breth- 
ren In Ireland In the fight against Balfour: 
and now the Irishmen of Ireland stand by 
their American brothers in their crusade 
against Hewitt. It would be a little more 
sensible for both parties to save their spare 
powder lor Balfour. 
The defalcation of State Treasurer Tate, 
of Kentucky, now amount; to a quarter of a 
million dollari, and has produced such an 
effect throughout the State that the Demo- 
cratic leaders Imve felt It necessary to call c 
caucus of their party and have resolution! 
passed demanding a thorough investigation 
of the accounts of all State officers, and oi 
the management of all the State Institutions 
Treasurer Tate is said to have come to griel 
as a State Treasurer of Maine once did, by 
not having the courage to deny the applica- 
tions of borrowing friends. 
Tho Watervllle Mail puts at rest th< 
charges that there Were extensive frauds in 
the city election last Monday. “There may 
have.been illegal voting,” it says, "but ii 
was not discovered on election day. The 
polls were too closely guarded by both par- 
ties for that kind of work to thrive without 
detection. The Republicans were defeated, 
but for that reason cannot become a party to 
a vile slander against our city and all its In- 
habitants. The sins of the Democratic par- 
ty are many, but on election day in Water- 
vllle they were a sober, gentlemanly set of 
people, with too much work on hand to 
spend their time in debauchery and riot.” 
This is a high compliment to the French Ca- 
nadians of Waterville, who make up the 
rank and hie of the Democratic party; and 
we hope that thdir example of sobriety and 
good sense may work like leaven through 
the whole Democratic party of Maine. 
The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
have been beaten by the Chicago, Burling- 
ton & Quincy railroad, calamitously beaten. 
It has been a square fight between champi- 
ons, and the result has been of more than 
ordinary Importance. For organized labor 
It is a Waterloo; though not In that it dem- 
nnctrotnc that iirrrnni'/iltlnn U (if tin HSft OT 
advantage to labor, for no such thing is dem- 
onstrated. But it has shown that In a 
pitched battle for which both sides are 
equally well prepared, labor Is no match foi 
capital. It is natural that it should be so, 
for labor stakes its bread, while capital 
stakes only its profits. Capital fights from i 
firm vantage ground, labor manoeuvres its 
squadrons on a quagmire. But lafcor need 
not on this account despair. The history of 
the very organization which lias now met so 
signal a defeat, Is full of encouragement for 
laborers to organize for mutual help, for 
their own improvement as artisans and f. r 
the sake of more advantageous relations 
with their employers. This one calamity 
has demonstrated that strikes are very dis- 
astrous, hut it cannot overthrow what scores 
of concessions peacefully gained have estab- 
lished as truth—that labor well organized 
and wisely handled in most cases claims the 
respect of Its employers and secures for It- 
self its fair share of advantage. 
The local government bill which Lord Sal- 
isbury’s government has brought forward in 
Parliament is a most important, and, consid. 
ering the source from which It comes, s 
most surprising measure. Local governmenl 
in Eugland is very different from local gov- 
ernment in America. Matters that on this 
side of the water would be arranged in the 
town meetings, by county commissioners 
elected by the people, or by State Legisla- 
tures are there arranged in the Imperial 
Parliament or by the local government 
board of which a member of the ministry Is 
president. In other words the local govern- 
ment in England Is centralized Instead of 
democratic as in America. That the Con- 
servative party should bring forward so lib- 
eral a measure is rather unusual, although 
since the time of Beacousfield It has shown 
itself prone to throw away its piejudlce* to 
save its power by stealing Gladstone’) 
thunder. The counties of England and 
Wales are at present governed by varloui 
functionaries, boards, &c., having variout 
duties and powers. The bill proposes to dc 
away In effect with many of these, and in- 
trust their present powers to a County 
r. ,ar<i elected directly by the citizens of the 
diffei«i)t districts. This plan greatly In 
creases Uie importance of tlie individual 
citizen, and diminishes thu influence as well 
as the labors of the ceutral government. S<j 
democratic is the measure that its reading in 
Parliament caused loud cheering on the Lib- 
eral and Kadical benches. An important 
feature of the proposals is the division of the 
whole country into urban and rural districts, 
within which women rate-payers wm he 
equally entitled to vote for members of the 
councils. Another important feature is the 
local option clause, which will be a step very 
far in advance in dealing with the liquor 
question. The bill means home rule to the 
English counties, and is the most important 
measure introduced in Parliament since Mr. 
Gladstone presented his famous bill for the 
better government of Ireland. This bill 
does not, however, Include Ireland, where 
Lord Salisbury still intends that the Impe- 
rial Government shall contiuue to interfere 
with the minutest affairs of government. 
Neither is Scotland included, though the 
reason for tills omission cannot be the same 
as for the omission of Ireland. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
"PERSONAL LIBERTY1' IN NEW YORK. 
[New York Tribune.] 
There is to be no liquor selling In this 
city on Sunday under the sanction law. The 
efforts of the so-calied Personal Liberty 
ingly. 
BADEAU AND THE PEOPLE. 
[Springfield Republican.] 
Adam I5ade.au lias written a letter to "the 
American People.” He attempts to take 
Col. Fred Grant into the pillory with him- 
self, in fact; but scarcely does away with the impression produced by his letter de- 
manding new terms of payment for Ids ser- 
vice to Gen Grant, written and presented to him when he was, as it appeared, at the low- 
est point of mortal lllDess. That letter Mr. 
Badeau now regardstas “lair, manly, respect- 
ful. consistent with ail our relations and with 
my regard for my chief." It will not Btrike 
the American people that way, 
At the annual ejection in Oedham Match 
12, the following officers were chosen: Mod- 
erator, P. P. Gilmore; clerk, JJ. P. BurriU; 
selectmen. P. P. Gilmore, A. Condoa, f}. D. 
Goodwin; treasurer, U. P. Bnrrlil; collec- 
tor. B. Haynes; supervisor, V. f GUwore. 
CONCERNING BOOKS. 
BY K. CAVAZZA. 
Heartsease and Hue. By James Russell 
Lowell. When a great poet gives to the 
world a new volume, the reader’s sense af 
harmony aud beauty receives con Urination 
and refreshmeut. The continual experience 
of ordinary verges which fail, for oue and 
another reason to pass the boundary line 
into the region of true poetry, leaves the 
rniud a little bewildered and jaded. One 
critic thinks Poetry to be asleep; another 
believes also that it is not wortli while to 
awaken her, better tc let the thicket of thorns 
overgrow the gateways of her antiquated 
palace. 
Then u genuinely great voice mnkes itself 
beard, and Poetry appears unj thing but un- 
conscious. The lesser voices are tested by 
the greater, aud each takes its own part in 
the choir. Then the consoled critics begin 
to see that the future of the art of poetry is 
not to be decided by any one number of any 
monthly magazine, and to believe that the 
love and practice of song, which began with 
the primal stars of morning, is not likely to 
die out because this nineteenth century is 
sumewhat prosaic aud experimental. 
In Mr. Lowell's new volume of verse, com- 
prising poems written in the course of the 
past twelve years, the extraordinary scope, 
richness aud variety of his genius are well 
represented. Even his slightest verse gives 
id some way assurance of a firm basis of 
learning and art; while in bis mystical study 
of Eudyniion—in which lie holds ills song at 
the zenitli of passion, while he traces the 
double nature of love through all its moon- 
like mutatious—we find the poet in the su- 
perbest exercise of his full power. 
Perhaps a juster arrangement of this vol- 
have placed this great Endymion 
-at the beginning, aud have grouped as secon- 
dary to it the oilier poems. It is a model 
and an inspiration of art. Without over- 
strain of the story, or lapse from its classic 
tone, the poet interprets the dream of Endy- 
mion, renewing for all eras the antique 
moon-myth. The just and artistic impulse 
winch connected the treatment of the Greek 
legend with Titian’s picture oi Sacred ami 
Profane Love, has perhaps led the poet also 
to render it lu the best temper of the Italian 
Renaissance, classic in the large, lirui out- 
lines, while it glows with the color and pas- 
sion of the conscious revival of the “hu- 
manities'” The opening lines are exquisite 
1q atmosphere: 
My day began not till the twilight (ell 
And lo, hi ether from heaven's sweetest well 
The New Moon swaiu divinely isolate. 
The delicate and devoted beauty of the verse 
rises with its moon expressing 
The love that lu itself can find 
Heed of white thoughts, the lilies of the mind. 
As the passion of the shepherd grows and 
changes with the waxing moon, the shadow 
of his earth begins to creep toward “the 
disc of that celestial worth." His dreams 
grow bolder, and confuse him with visions 
ol the goddess, coming toward him together 
with Sleep, 
But softer-footed, sweeter-hrowed than she. 
The rapture of her words awakes him— 
and already she Is remote and 
Stlent In the silent sky o’erhead, 
But cold as ou ice-plated snow, she gleams 
Herself the mother and the child of dreams. 
The tragedy of the granted prayer is nobly 
Indicated: 
My fool's prayer was accepted: what remains? 
Or was It some eidolon merely, sent 
By her who rules the shades in banishment, 
To mock me with her semblance? Were It thus, 
How 'scape I shame, whose will was traitorous? 
What shall compensate an Ideal dimmed? 
How blanch again my statue virgin-limbed, 
Hplled with the Incense smoke her chosen priest 
Poured more profusely as wlthiu decreased 
The lire unearthly, fed with coals from far 
Wltbtu the soul’s shrine. 
But Endyurlou, with will perverted and 
miDd dismayed, can only sum up hts renun- 
ciation in a last superb cry: 
Goddess Triform, I own thy triple spell, 
My heaveu’s queen,—queen, too, of my earth and 
belli 
The force of passion and of fancy, the 
purity and beauty of Imagery, and the dra- 
matic sanity of the poem are beyond praise. 
Verse upon verse pours a flood of silver 
splendor of music and light over this medita- 
tion, as nobly mature In thought as it Is per- 
fect in Its act. 
In the elegy upon Agassiz, which has the 
tint place in tne volume, Air. Loweii gives 
us of his best and of his worser work. The 
opening is not fortunate; the mood of nigh 
grief for the death of his friend is illy her- 
alded by a note of complaint, at times even 
sul>-humorously petulant and again com- 
monplace in its arraignment of the telegraph- 
ic news columns. The moment of sudden 
sorrow at reading of the death of Agassiz 
was no occasion for au excursus upon politi- 
cal abuses, in the spirit of that critical Inde- 
pendent faction witli which Mr. Lowell has 
seemed affiliated. 
The poem really begins with the strophe: 
Uprooted Is our mountain oak. 
although one could not afford to lose the 
exquisite dispraise of the electric wire: 
Surely 111 news might wait, 
And man be patient of delay to grieve: 
Letters have sympathies 
And tell-tale faces that reveal 
To senses finer tlia.11 tbe eyes 
Tlieir errands purport ere wc break tbe seal; 
They wired a sorrow round with circumstance 
To stay its feet, nor all unwarned displace 
Tbe veil that darkened from our sidelong glance 
The inexorable face; 
But now Fate stilus as with a mace; 
Tile savage of the skies, that men have caught 
And some scant use of language taught, 
Tells only wbat he must,— 
The steel-cold fact in one laconic thrust. 
Tbe poet does not choose here to follow 
the traditions handed down from the days 
of Gieclan elegy, and call upon inanimate 
nature to second his lament, but invokes the 
men of earlier English song to lend him 
their direct forceful utterance. He cele- 
brates tbe vigorous humanity of Agassiz in a 
finely imagined passage: 
In some the genius Is a thing apart 
A pillared hermit of the brain. 
Hoarding with incommunicable art 
Its intellectual gain. 
Tlielr nice adjustment, part to part. 
Were shaken from its serviceable mood 
By unpremeditated stirs of heart 
Or Jar ol human neighborhood: 
Some find tlielr natural selves, and only then, 
In furloughs of divine escape from men. 
And when, by that brief ecstacy left bare, 
Driven by tome Instinct of desire, 
They wander worldword, ’tis to blink and stare, 
Like wild things of tbe wood about a fire, 
Dazed by the social glow they cannot share, 
His nature brooked no lonely lair, 
But basked and burgeoned In copartnery, 
Companionship, and open-windowed glee 
In no self-spuu cocoon of prudence wound, 
He by the touch of men was best Inspired, 
And eaugbt Ills native greatness at rebound 
From generosities Itself had fired: 
Then now inn peat through every nnre rsn, 
Kelt in the gathering presence of the man, 
While the apt word and gesture came unbid. 
How glowing and exact is this eulogy—if, 
as must occasionally be allowed in tbe work 
of Mr. Lowell, one forbear to challenge the 
mixed metaphor of the generosities which 
when fired, emit greatness like a projectile, 
hot in the hands that catch it on the re- 
bound. 
The poet recalls in memory tiie group of 
friends separated by death; and the picture 
grows in his mind mere and more vivid, un- 
til he doubts whether be, himself, indeed be 
not the shade and they substantial, whether 
to the truly sane the world of sense or of 
spirit Is tbe more real. A magnificent medi- 
tation on immortality is the strophe begin- 
ning 
I seem to see the black proeessiou go 
which first expands with the dreary imper- 
sonality of pantheism 
Nay, to he mingled with the elements, 
The fellow-servant of creative powers, 
Kariaker In the solemn year’s events, 
To share the work of busy-lingered hours. 
To be night's silent almoner of dew, 
To rise again In plants and breatbe and grow. 
To stream as tides the ocean caverns through, 
Or with tbe rapture of great winds to blow 
About earth's shaken colgnes, were not a fate 
To leave us all disconsolate 
and, after this superb series of eloquent 
Images, results in an emphatic creed t 
But such was not h s faith. 
Nor mine: it may be be had trod 
Outside tbe plain old path of Clod thus spake. 
But Uod to him was very God, 
And not a visionary wraith 
Skulking iu tuwfky comers of the mind; 
And he was sure'fo be ., 
Somehow, somewhere, Imperishable as He, 
Not with His essence mystically combined, 
As some high spirits long, but whole and iree. 
A pgifected and conscious Agassiz. 
The general pt&rt of the elegy is of a fine 
theme, with occasional fffPifss Jnto irrele- 
vant remote keys, here and tjiere careless 
and uneveu in treatment, hut abounding in 
passages that prove tbe master-hand. 
In the birthday poem to Pr, Oliver Wen- 
dell Holmes this variable quality is in its 
right place, and wit is well alternated with 
tenderness. Tbe sonnet to Mr, Whittier Is 
grave aud affectionate. Tbe letter to Mr. 
Curtis is excellent in feeling and remluis- 
cenea. Jin Arcadia Kedivlva, Phoebe, Es- 
trangement other verses, we find com- 
mon themes glorified by the revealing touch 
of poetry. The stanza which begins 
How was 1 worthy so divine a loss? 
is absolute perfection. Fancy appears rich 
and serious in Huruing Some Old Letters; 
fairy-like and blithe in Eieauor Make Maca- 
roons— this latter a model of society-verse. 
The lint.- in Spanish Casa sin Alma are 
entirely picturesque and pathetic. The 
Christmas Carol is perfect for its purpose. 
In the sonnet Paolo and Francesca is the 
note of genuine passion. The humorous 
and satirical poems are in Mr. Lowell's 
inimitable vein of illustration, humor and 
wisdom; and the epigrams vary in manner 
from Oriental gravity to Gallic grace. (Bos- 
ton: Houghton, Miftlin & Co.; Portland: 
Loring, Snort & Harmon. 
THE STATE. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Saturday morning the dwelling of Mary C. 
Grown at Lewiston, caught tire from a chim- 
ney and was entirely destroyed with the con- 
tents. Loss $1800; insured. 
Mr. George Vining. while at work at Otis 
Falls pulp mill Saturday morning, fell 15feet 
striking on his head ami slum d s, injuring 
his head and rendering him in-ensible. His 
recovery is doubtful. 
E. T. Adell, a watchmaker of Lewiston, 
died Saturday of convulsions, aged 52. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
The town officers of North Yarmouth 
make a satisfactory report. The towu is out 
of debt and has a well invested school fund 
of $8,000 besides other town property. The 
tax rate is 11 mills, and the poll tax $2. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The March terra of the Supreme Judicial 
Court at ltockland adjourned Saturday. The 
term has beeii a notable one from the fact 
that no civil ease was tried. Of the criminal 
eases one resulted in acquittal and the other 
thruo in disagreements. Twenty-four di- 
vorces have been granted. 
CHOKING CATARRH. 
Have you awakened from a disturbed sleep with 
all the horrible sensations at an assassin clutching 
your throat and pressing the life-breath from your 
tightened cliest? Have you noticed the languor 
and debility that succeeds the effort to clear your 
throat and head of this catarrhal matter? Wlutt a 
depressing influence it exerts upon the mind, 
clouding die memory and tilling the head with 
pains and strange noises; How difficult it is to rid 
the nasal passages, throat and lungs of this pois- 
onous mucus all can testify who are afflicted will) 
catarrh. How difficult t protect the system 
against Its further progres' towards the lungs, 
liver aim kidneys, all physicians will admit. It is 
a terrible disease, and cries out for relief and cure. 
The remarkable curative powers, whenlall other 
remedies utterly fail, of Kankoko'b Radical 
Cure, are attested by thousands who gratefully 
recommend It to fellow-sufferers. No statement 
made reeardinir ir that cannot he substantiated 
by tlie most respeteable and reliable references. 
Each packet contains one bottle of the Radical 
Cure, one box of Catarrhal Solvent, and an 
Improved Inhaler, with treatise and direc- 
tions, and Is sold by all druggists for $1.00. 
Potter Drug & chemical Co., Boston. 
WEAK, PAINFUL BACKS, 
Kidneys and Uterine Pains and Weak 
nesses, relieved in our minute by the 
Uutirurn Anti I’nin I'ln.lcr, the 
first and only pain-killing plaster. New, 
Instantaneous, infallible. The most perfect 
antidote to Pain, Inflammation and Weakness 
ever compounded. Vastly superior to all other 
plasters. At ah druggists, 25 cents; live for 
$1.00; or, postage free, of Potter Drug and 
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. 
marlQ M&Tli&w2w 
■tUMIKtCK* IAHIIS. 
J. A. HaYDE.N, 
STENOGRAPHER, 
SlVi Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
feblB dlf 
WM. 2H. HARKS 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer 
■hllVTEltS’ KSI'HAIVnF, 
97 i -Z hxchange St., Portland, Me. 
FINE JOR PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All ordci> by ni *,11 **r teippl out* promptly at 
eudod to. n**vllt*outf 
J. A. Merrill & Co., 
JEWELERS. 
Y A Kvduiit A It vitii 
Manufacturers and Dealers iu Military 
and Society Hoods, Lodge Outfits, 
Regalias, Hold and Silver 
Laces, Fringes, Badges, 
Medals, Etc., Etc. 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
MIDDLE STREET, 
marl7 FOKTI.AIVD. dtf 
Vk will do it quickly. 
WE WILL IK) IT CHEAPLY. 
WE WILL DO IT WELL- 
B. THURSTDST & CD., 
PRACTICAL PRINTERS, 
87 1-2 Exchango St., Portland. Me- 
DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
Medical Rooms 93 Franklin St., Portland, Me. 
DR. REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh Ishelrto; allcases that are given up as In- 
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy- 
sicians, 1 will take their esse to treat and cure 
them. I find that about four-fifths of the cases 
Slven up to die can be cured. Examinations at a [stance by letter with their full name and place 
of residence uad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Ex- 
amination at the office, (1 00. consultation free. 
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p, m. sepl4tt 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
jktb ami (gaul ffilmdcl, 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
1 gXOTSc 
LEADING PHOTOGRAPHER 
514 CONGRESS STREET, 
PORTLAND ME. 
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OA FFINVESTM ENTS %fll L, Capital, *750,000 W*11 Surplus, *355,010 
In our Savings Department, in rams at 
$5 tO $200* paring 
43a ft X annual interest, Savings 
Certificates are 
ianTri eachangeable for Securities mentioned ’uu u below, and are also payable in caeh on 
demand. In the MORTCACE DEPARTMENT 
in amounts of 8300 end upward., at mm Q 
interest, payable half yearly. In the 16 years 
and 10 months we have been in business we 
have loaned $11,166,430, and $6,794,690 of interest and 
principal was returned promptly to Investor*. 
Principal and interest fully guaranteed by Capital and 
surplus of $1,106,016. In other departments, up to 
4 is assured. More than a Million Dollars 
| | I7n have thus been invested, returns on which ■ u average largely in excess of Ten per cent. 
J. B. WATKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO. 
LAWRENCE.KANSAS. 
BPW York lfng'r, HENRY DICKINSON, 213 Broadway. 
fobati__rilawM&wly 
CHEW FORIE’S 
We know that finer leaf and sweetening than is 
used In Force’s Rainbow does not exist. To deal- 
ers In tobacco wUo do not sell Forep’s Ralnoow, 
we w'ill.on application, for, a Inuiteo time, sent 
free of charge a 60 -cent plug for examination. 
A. B, MJTCBKLL & Co., Boston, Mass, 
op!# eoddOm 
IQulnc Bible Society. 
THK Bible 8oclety of Maine, will bold ltd Annual meeting at the Y. M. C. A. Hull, 
Portland, THOUBDAY, April B, 1888, at J.llo 
D rn. N. W. KDSUN, Secretary. 
m&r23 d2w 
VIIMUEI.lAIMiOl'N. 
A NERVE TONIC. 
Celery and Coca, the prominent in 
a CTedlentH, are the beat and safect 
A K«rre Tonics. It strengthens and JAB B BE quiets tie- nervous system, curing 
S7 ■ rr,, 'u Weakness, Hysteria, Sleep- 
4l31 i I 1 ^ ANA ITERATIVE. 
It drives out the poisonous humors of 
the blood purifying and enriching it, and so overcoming those disease? 
resulting from impure or impover- ished blood. 
LAXATIVE. 
Acting mlldlybut surely on the bowels it cures habitual constipation, and 
promotesa regular habit. Itstrength- 
ens the stomach, and aids digestion 
DIURETIC. 
In Ita composition the best and most 
active dlureticsoftheMateriaMedica 
are combined scientifically with other 
effective remedies for diseases of the 
kidneys. It ran be relied on to give 
quick relief and speedy cure. 
Hundreds of testimonials have been received 
For The NERVOUS 
The DEBI LITATED XS; Bold b, Draf,llU 
'T'hp AP.Fn WELLS, RICHARDSON 4 CO„ Prop’s A IIC r-VVJi-JA-/. BURLINGTON. VT. 
jaull eod&wrnuily 
ONE WEEK MORE! 
of our mark down sale of Chil- 
dren’s School Suits. When we 
advertise a mark down sale in any 
of our departments the public ex- 
pect to find goods as advertised. 
That they were not disappointed 
at our special sale of Children’s 
School Suits last week is evident 
by the large number that we sold. 
We are going to clean our coun- 
ters of all broken lines in this de- 
partment to make room for Spring 
Suits now making. We have many 
splendid bargains left in sizes 4 to 
13 years at $4.00 and $5.00 each, 
former price $5.00 to $8.00; which 
you cannot afford to miss if you are 
needing School Suits for your boys. 
C. J. FARRINGTON, 
180—MIDDLE ST.—182 





Triple Extracts in Bulk ! 
One-Half Pint Glass Stoppered Bottles only 
$1.50 each. 
Or sold in any quantity at the extreme low 
price of 20 cents per ounce. 
White Rose, Wood Violet, Musk, 
Jockey Club, Stephanotis, Heilotrope, 
New Mown Hay, Patchouly, Marie Stuart, 




The three last odors being of the most exqui- 
site fragrance. 
Lubin’s at 35 cents per ounce. 
Atkins’ 35 “ 14 “ 
Rcichardt’s Satchet Powder at 25 cents per 
ounce, in all odors, superior to 
any In the market. 
GEORGE C. FRYE, 




PUBLIC NOTICE la hereby given that in con- sequence of the prevelauce of “Glanders and 
Farcy” among the “Texas Mustangs or Bronco 
Horses” brought Into Maine and sold to the num- 
ber of 2900 during the season of 1887, no more 
Broncos will be allowed to be landed or exposed 
for sale In this Stato until further notice. 
The Cattle Commissioners of Massachusetts say 
in a late circular directed to "Boards of Health” 
of cities aud towns: “The deaths of citizens from 
that loathsome and fatal disease, glanders, con 
traded from diseased horses, the too general neg 
llgence of animal owners, veterinarians and oth- 
ers, in giving notice of the suspected existence of 
contagious diseases aud the lax or Indifferent ac- 
tion of boards of health In some of the cities and 
towns, makes it Imperative that we call the at- 
tention of all good citizens to the statutes provid- 
ed for the suppression of contagion among domes- 
tic animals.” 
The attention of all persons Is directed to Sec- 
tion 7, Chapter 138, of the Public Laws of Maine, 
applying to cattle or horses affected with oonta- 
f;!ous diseases, aud which will hereafter be rlgld- y enforced. 
F. 0. BEAL, 
W. W. HARRIS, 
GEO. H. BAILEY, V. S., 
Cattle Commissioners of Maine. 
mliB _eod4w 
This is the Top of the Genuine 
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney. 
All others, similar are imitation. 
exact Label 
is on each Pearl 
Top Chimney. 
A dealer may say 
and think he has 
others as good, 
BUT HE HAS NOT. 
Insist upon the Exact T.abel and Top. 
For Sale Everywhere. Mare only by 
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, fa 
eb27 eod&wly 
RnSTflN & NFW YORK STOCKS 
Bought and sold on a margin of 2 per cent, 
ami upwards. 
Orders by mall or telegraph a Specialty. 
TIIK NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 
JOSEPH CLEARY, Manager, 
24,Congress St., Boston, NlaR^ 
Messenger's Notice. 
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, State 
of Maine, Cumberland, ss., March 17, A.l). 1888. 
rpHIS Is to give notice, that on the seventeenth A day of March, A. I). 1888, a Warrant in 
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County of Cumberland, agalust the 
estate of the 
ANDKOSCOGGIN ICE COMPANY, 
a corporation duly organized under the laws of the 
State of Maine, ana having its place of business 
in Portland, In said County of Cumberland, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor Corporation, 
on petition of said Debtor Corporation, which 
petition was filed on the seventeenth day of 
March, A. D. 1888, to which date interest on 
claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or bv said 
Debtor corporation, and the transfer and delivery 
of any property by it are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor 
corporation, to prove their debts and choose one 
or more assignees of Its estate, will be held at a 
Court of Insolvency to bo holden at Probate Court 
Kooin, In said Portland, on the second day of 
April, A. I). 1888, at 10 o’clocklu the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. H. K. 8AKGENT. 
Deputy 8heriff. as Messenger of the Court of In 




West End Street Railway Co. 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 
Has for sale 750 horses, which can now be seen 
at our STABLE, 2000 WAHHINUTON 
ST., and can be purchased at private sale, until 
Tuesday. April 17th, 1888, 
when Ihe remainder will be sold at 
PUBLIC AUCTION, 
to the highest bidder. 
Sale will lake place at STATION, 2000 
WAnhinuton ST., BOSTON, commen- 
cing at lu o’clock, a. m. 




Do your own Dyeing, at home, With Peerless Dyes 
They will dye everything. They are sold every 
where. Price IOc. a package—40 colors. They 
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount 
In packages or lor Fastness of Color, or non-fad- 
tng Qualities. They do not crock or smut. For 
sale by D. W. Heseltlne A Co., Druggists, corner 
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. G. Nichols, Drug- 
gist, 787 Congress, corner Grove street; E. W. 
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and 1 arris 
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Con- 
gress and Washington streets; T.J. Looney, 
Druggist, corner Mhlule and Franklin streets; D. 
F. llorr, Druggist, 688 Congress street; William 
». Banks, Druggist, Junction Congress and Free 
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist, 212 Danlortb 
street;Cook, Everett A PeimolljJohu W. lerklns 
A Co.; H. H. Hay A Son. and A. W. Smith, prim- 
gist, 107 Portland St„ Portlaud. Maine. W W. 
Wlupple A Cb., 21 Market Square, and Wood- 
fprd’s Comer. Deertng, Me. Jlylleodly 
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS 
ATTENTION l 
A YOUNG mau who can make up forms, sets type, and make himself useful at anything t 
in a newspaper office, and capable of taklug en- l 
tire charge of newspaper, wishes a situation; best ( 
of references. Can do reporting. Address with 
particulars to BOX 742, Portsmouth, N. H. 
mar22 dlw 
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STUPENDOUS CLOSING SALE 
OF1 
CHENEY BROS.’FaMUSJERSEY SILKS 
7H styles to be closed out at once. All Puce 
Silk and 24 inches wide. Best wearing Silk 
in the market. Only two Dress Patterns each 
in many of the styles aind no more can be ob- 
tained from any source this season. 
TURNER BROS’. 
mli22 atl 
A NEW CARD TO THE PUBLIC 
“The best advertisement for an article is quality— the next 
consideration is price.” 
A nit Ira. Price. 
Lubin's Toilet Powder.16 
*• Perfumes, z.66 
bulk, per oz.35 
Soap.28, .42, .60 
Pear’s Soap.18, .16, .19 
Shaving. .18, .20. .45 
Colgate’s Violet Powder.161 
Cashmere Bouquet.16 
Perfume.25 
Violet Water.38, .70 
ltosodora Water.88 
Cashmere Bouquet Water.70 











Cuticura .16, $1.75 per doz. 
if .mis’ rinnev and Almond Cream.3o 
I Articles. Price. 
Hood’s Tooth Powder. .15 
Sozodont. ... .49 
Jewsbury & Brown's Tooth Paste.39 
Calder’s Dentifrice.16 
Our Own 15 
Brown’s 16 
Murray & Lanman’s Florida Water.47 
Hoyt’s German Cologne.18 




Lazell’s Perfumes, bulk, oz.25 
Vaseline. 12 
Imported Bay Kum. per pint.40 
Guppy & Co’s Cologne Waters, per pint.66 
Oriental re m.9  
Coudray’s Brllllantlue.30, .40 
Lavender Water.46. ,50 
Pioaud’s .60, .66 
Our Oku Beef, Iron and Wide.35 
*• Wine of Cocoa.60 
Florida Water.20, .40 
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.60 
I Laird’s Bloom of Youth.60 
And an immense stock of Tooth, Nail and Hair Brushes, Coml>3, Puffs and Puff Boxes, and other 
Toilet Articles too numerous to mention. 
CU PIIDDV £ PH Corner Congress ■ Mi bUm QL UUii and Preble Streets. 
mar23 eodtf 
MARK DOWN SALE 
—OF1 
Light and Medium Suits and Overcoats 
CARRIED OVER FROM EAST SEASON. 
This sale started a week ago and, notwithstanding the big snow 
storm, has created much commotion among clotliing buyers. The 
fact is, these goods are the best grade we manufacture, and are being 
closed out tn many cases at 50 cents on the dollar. 
Good AEE WOOL SLITS in Meu’s and Voiuig Men’s sizes, that re- 
tail regularly at] $13.00, $15 OO, $IS.OO, $30.00 and $33.00, can now 
be bought at $S.OO, $10.00, $13.00 and $15.00 each. 
Gents’and Voung Men’s SPRING OVERCOATS, styles that areas 
good as the latest, at prices, $3.00 to; $5.00 less than usual. Vou will 
uced one of these garments soon, WHY NOT BLY NOW! 
The BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT, excel iu the kind 
and quality of Clothing that pareuts so much desire at this season of 
the year. Good ALL WOOL SLITS that are suitable to wear now and 
through the early Spring and Summer months, at about half or two 
thirds that they were selling for last season. It will pay you to BLY 
YOLR BOYS’SLIT NOW. Boys’Spring Overcoats, Boys’ Spring Reef- 
ers, Boys’ Odd Knee and Long Pants, ALL AT REDLCED PRICES. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
% 
255 Middle Street, 
W. C. WARE, Manager. mh20 * a dt 
Fresh Vaccine Points Daily! 
Owing to the recent outbreak of Small Pox 
we have arranged to receive fresh 
Vaccine Points daily. 
ATAnr A 501 CONCRESS STREET, PORTLAND \IIIKr\ 1 FOREST AVENUE, WOODFORDS. UIUIILU I KNICHTVILLE, C. E. 




And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and Dwellings. 
Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornice* and 
Gutter*. Metal Shingle*. Sheet Metal Work 
for Buildings. Send lor Illustrated Circular. 
1. VAN N09RDEN & CO., 
■t?' Av'irn* BOSTON 
j,11123 dem 
SIX PER CENT. 
First Mortgage 
SINKING FUND 
WATER CO. BONDS 
Principal ami Interest payable at 
BostonSafeDenositandTrustCo 
We oiler a limited amount at 
100 AND ACCRUED INTEREST, 
and after careful examination recommend 
them for Investment. 
Brewster, Gobi) & Estabrook 
85 CONN HESS ST., BOSTON. 
oct21 eodCm 
GOLD MEDAL. ?ARI8, 1878. 
BAKBR’S 
Breakfast Cocoa. 
Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoa, from which the excess of 
Oil has boon removed It hnsMrre 
times,the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and is therefore far more economi- 
cal, costing less than 'ins cent a 
cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
.admirably adapted for iuvallda sa 
| wetl as for persona in health* 
Said by Croesi* everywhere. 
V. BAKER & CO., Dorcbestei Mass. 
Insurance Co-partnership. 
1TH. GEO. K. JUNKIN8 has been admitted a 
U partner with me in the General Agency of 
lie /Etna Life Insurance Co. Prom this date 
uslness will be conducted under the firm uame 
f A. G. Dewey $ Co. 
A. U. DEWEY, Gen’l Agent. 




Rear Boston and Maine, Eastern, Fitchburg and 
Lowell depots, centres of business 
and places of amusement. 
Remodelled, Refurnished. Newly Decor- 
ated, uud now kept on the 
EUROPEAN PLAN. 
Rooms all large and comfortable; elegant suites with baths attached; ample public parlors; gentle men’s cafe and billiard-room added, and flrst-class 
In every respect. 
ROOMS FROM 91.00 A DO.IIP. 
J. F. MERROW & CO., Proprietors. _ jau27 codSm 
PIANO! 
The sole agency of this world renowned Instru- 
ment. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
No. 3 Free Street Block, For* .uio, 
A. II. -A.k for the Bl'HDKTT OKLtV 
Jyl6 TUNING TO UUDKll. dtf 
SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE 
LUMBER AND TIMBER. 
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low- 
est market prices from our stock ou the wharf, or direct from our Southern Flue Mills, and iu the 
quickest possible time. 
DEKRIIVU, WINSLOW A CO., 
393 ('ominercial Slrrrl, iilnud, me octlO eodlliii 
riKANi'IAI*. 
PORTLAND WATER GO. BONOS 
Due April I, 1888. 
Kansas City Water Co. First 
Mortgage 6 PerCent 
Bondsat Par 
or other First-Class Securi- 
ties given in exchange. 
SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers, 
luh3 Ifcfl .Middle Ml., Por.lnnd, .Hr dtf 
TO HOLDERS 
—OF — 
Portland Water Go. 
1st illortgagc 
BONDS, 
DUE APRIL 1, ISM*. 
We beg to state that we are offering at 
103 and interest the 6 per cent bonds ol 
the Omaha Water Works, which have 
twenty years to run, and will take in 
exchange, at par and interest, Portland 
Water Company O’# maturing April 1st, 
1888. 
The Omaha bond iu security fully 
equals that of Portland, while the city 
Is about three times as large and of a 
most substantial growth. 
A pamphlet deseriptiveof the Omaha 
Water Works Bonds will be sent on ap- 
plication. 





Pint National Bank Building. 
City, County and Railroad Bonds, am 
other First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSIT! 
jelO eodtf 
J. B. BROWN & SONS; 
218 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
— DEALERS IN — 
Investment Securities 
STERLING EXCHANCE 
drawn and Letters of Credit Issued 
available in all the principal 
cities in Europe. 
iiee 28 tsoUtf 
Portland Water Co, 
BONDS 
MATURING APRIL 1st, 
We will allow lOO and accrued 
interest for tile above bauds In ex' 
change (or other stroug Watei 
W orks Bonds. The bonds we of 
fer, have twenty years to run, arc 
secured by First Mortgage, and in 
addiliou thereto eueh bond bear* 
the Guarantee of principal and 
interest by the American Waiei 
Works and Guarantee Company, 
making the bonds doubly secured 
We also have the new Portland 
Water Co. 4’s, and a good seleC' 






THE firm of John Loveltt A Co., was dissolved Jan. 2,1888, by mutual consent. 
JOHN LOVEITT, 
UEO. F. LOVEITT. 
Geo. F. Loveltt will continue tbe business undei 
tbe firm name of Jobn Loveltt & Co., and is auth- 
orized to settle all debts to aud by tbe company. 




A. P. Bush A Co., Boston. 
Dear Sir*:— Your package of llakka Cream 
arrived last evening all O. K.; many thanks. I tell 
you 1 enioyed the cleansing it gave me this morning. I am feeling much like I had taken a Turkish balk. 
I have been a great sufferer from a very annoyiug 
Catarrh for several years, have tried several remedies, 
but nothing has had so desired an effect as llakka, 
both for myself and an aged mother, also upon sev- 
eral others in this vicinity. Yours respectfully, 
H. W ^Tildeb, Bethlehem, N. II. 
Prepaid <% receipt of 91.00. 
A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston, Mass. 
octlO eodCm 
TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR 1 
A CREAT DISCOVERT i 
It la acknowledged to be the best, safest and 
most potent and effectual remedy known for 
this child-killing disease. 
Sold toy all Di-vigslats. 
PKICK 33c* 30c. and #1.00. 
Dr. JOHN F. TBHE 4 00., Propriet jrs, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
*»-Tape Worms a Specialty. Tapeworms 
removed m from one boor and thirty minute* 
to three hours. 
jvnlS od&wly 
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT 
— AT TUE — 
OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
sen28 dly 
PROPOSALS 
W ILL be received bv the undersigned Jo- furn. bhlng materiel and erecting li- Semlrulrv 
buildings at Oak tirove, lit Vftssafuoro incl ine 
the foundation; plans) and spectflcatl’ona to be 
Uto«“M“Ce°' ^t&n. ACrchltect.tLe^ 
BIOS TO BE OPENEO ON APRILS, 1888. 
The right Is reserved to reject any or all bids 
T. B. Hl'SSKY, 





Monday and Tuesday, March 26 and 27. 
Prices a* usual. Box office open Wednesday, 
March 21, at 8.30. martildlw 
FAREWELL RECITAL 
— BY — 
Fred H, Idanis uml Pupil*, 
Illustrating the 
DELSARTE SYSTEM 
At Rossini Hal1, Thursday Evening, March 29th* 
Tickets at Stockbrldge's, 35c. maratfdtti 
Are Kou Familiar with Hie Plans 
— or THIS 
Union Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF PORTLAND, IT1F.! 
DO you realize that this old and sterling com- pany is a HOME INSTITUTION.chartered 
In 1848 under the laws of Maine? 
Anc. you andiu nut 
uiw vwin»M»uj 
policy-holders or their representatives more 
than TWENTY-THREE MILLION DOLLARS? 
TT has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOL- I LARS IN ASSETS, and oyer THREE HUN 
DUE!) THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS* 
calculated by the most conservative standards 
known to the law. 
IT pays Its losses promptly. Its policies alter three years arc free from all limitations as to 
| Residence, Travel, Suicide and Occupation. 
Military and Naval Service excepted. 
IT has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully managed by Its Board of Directors and Offi- 
cers, whose Integrity and ability are unques- 
tioned. 
THE wise provisions of the Maine Non-Fortel- ture Law apply only to the policies Issued by 
this Company, and under It extended Insurance Is 
provided for in case of lapse after the payment ot 
three or more annual premiums In cash. 
THE NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains 
every desirable feature In a PERFECT LIFE IN- 
SURANCE POLICY. 
If you will send your address to the Home Of- 
flee, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to fur- 
■ nlsb full Information m regard to the Company 
and its plans. 
THE UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of Maine for their especial patronage, because 
• It Is a HOM E COM FA N Y, and because of its age, 
experience, strong, financial condition, large sur- 
plus, equitable and attractive plans and conserva- 
tive management. 
DIKKCTOKM. 
Hon. Josivh H. Drummond, Portland, Maine; 
John K. DeWitt, Portland, Maine. 
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass. 
Hon. Peruival Bonney, Portland. Me. 
Hon. MARquia F. Kino, Portland, Me 
Thomas A. Foster, M. D„ Portland, Me. 
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, Uoekport, Me. 
Geo HOE L. Deblois, Boston, Mass. 
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me. 
Hon. Frederick Kobik, Gorham, Me. 
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me. 
James Ykareance, New York, N. Y. 
OPPICBM. 
JOHN E. DeWITT, President 
ARTHUR L. BATES, Secretary, 
J. FRANK LANG, Ass’t Secretary. 
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D Medical Director 
UON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Couusel. 
BEN WILLIAMS, 
SupenntflRdtnt of Agencies. Eastern Oopaitment. 
JAMES SINKINSON 
Manager for City Agency, Portland. 
feb8 eodU 
THE LEADING 
Wholesale Druggists, Newspapers and 
Publishers of Massachusetts, 
ALLREFUTE THE SLANDER 
OX MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD. 
Instigated by counterfeit Manufac- 
turers, who hare—as they sav in their 
article—used Discharged Laborers to 
write an Editorial for a Boston Month- 
ly with which we refused to Advertise. 
Said Monthly compromised Itself In 
doing this, as it well knew all of Its 
insinuations to be false. 
We, the undersigned, Wholesale Drug- 
gists of Boston, nave used Murdock’s 
Liquid Food during the last eight years 
in our families, and do now use it, and 
have seen and known many cases where 
life has been saved by its use. 
That it is appreciated by the nubile, 
we know by our Increased annual sales. 
Geo. C. Goodwin ft Co., Boston. 
Weeks ft Potter, “ 
Gilman Brothers, “ 
Carter, Carter, ft Kilham, “ 
Cutler Bros, ft Co., “ 
Rust Bros, ft Bird, “ 
Doolittle ft Smith, “ 
Otis Clapp ft Son, “ 
We, the undersigned publishers ol Bostonln 
dorse the value ol Murdock's Liquid Food, a 
several members ol our stall have used It, and 
received the same benefit as noted by the Whole- 
sale Druggists: 
Messrs. Boston Dally Advertiser. 
“ “ “ Record. 
“ “ “ Journal. 
“ “ “ Post. 
“ “ “ Transcript. 
“ “ “ Traveler. 
“ Forbes’ Lithograph Co. 
“ L. Prang ft Co. 
“ Rockwell ft Churchell. 
It istheoniy Raw Food known 
and so Recognized 
By the International Medical Congress 
at Washington, I>. C„ 1887: 
By the British Medical Association at 
Brighton, Eng., 1886; 
By the American Medleal Association at 
Washington, I>. C., 1884; 
do. at Richmond. Ya., 1881; 
do. at Saratoga, S’. Y„ 1886; 
do. at Beer Park, Md., 1884; 
where essays were read and discussed by 
some or the ablest Physieians and Sur- 
geons of England, Germany, France, It- 
aly and America. 
The benefit of our Free Surgical Hospital for Women is being recognized In all parts of the United States by the medical prolessfou, as they 
are sending ladles suffering for the want of opera- 
on* (know as capital case) from all sections. 
TOTAL OPERATIONS 
953, 
YYITH A MORTALITY OF 0 ONLY. 
Our free home for Homeless Boys contains fifty beds, and Is located at 11 to SI C^w™ street* When any of the boys suffer from Scrofula Kc- zema or other skin diseases, they recover quickly by the use ofour Liquid Food. 1 We have lust completed a Septic Hospital of twelve Free Beds, all lor Surgical eases The Surgical Slalfof Murdock’s Free Hospital for Woman are lu daily attendance, except Satur- days, to examlue patients and assign beds. 
102 BEDS. 
EVERY BED FREE l 
Remember, If a baby does not thrive, do not change Its food, but add live or more drops of Mur- dock’s Liquid Food at each feeding. 
MURDOCH LIQUID FOOD CO., BOSTON. feblO SWAMU 
On Accountof the Death ol the Senior Partner the Slooio 
R. STANLEY 4 SON, 
will be sold low In ll«« original 
pacKage lo dose the estate. 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
IMPORTERS, 




MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 2«. 
THE PRESS. 
M»v h« Obtained at the Periodical Depots ol N. 
II KLuifndeii Horse Railroad Station; Marquis, 
Exchange Sb^ArniMnnig, K.& M. C. K. R. De- 
not HmlgsoiV. 9«Wi Portland St.; John Cox, 600 Kn’gresm; Costello, 7 Exchange St.; Holden, 47$iddleSt.; Jewett, 604 CougressSt.;Peter- 
«nn cKxchsiige St. ; Goold, corner Congress and 
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St. ;Hop- 
k s Conom-iilsl, corner Park ; Morrill, 24.4 Con- 
Si lioss, 198 Congress St.; Beardsworth, 
87 liidla St.; Abbott, 248 Spring St.; and of Chis- 
holm Bros.’agents on all trains running out of 
the citv 
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds. 
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
Hath, J. O. Shaw. 
Hlddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellerson. 
Bostou, Mass., Amerlcau House. 
Brunswick, B. 1.. Dennison, 
i limber land Mills. K. S. liaymoud. 
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar. 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Frveburg, J. C. Gerry. 
Fairfield; E. H. Evans. 
Farmington, White & Marwick. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. Jf. Irish & Co. 
Lew Iston, Chandler & Estes. 
Long Island. T. M. Glendennlng. 
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, Men 111 & Dem 
niNorway, S. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg. 
Orrs Island, S. C. Prinee & Sou. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R. H. Burnham & Wm. 
II. Hyde. 
Kacearappa. W. B. Bootliby. 
Saco, H. li. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole. 
Bo. Pails, A. M. Gerry. 
Bprtngvale, C. H. Pierce. 
Skowliegan—Bfxby & Buck. 
Thomaston, 8. Delano. 
Vinalhaven, A. B. Vinal. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes. 
Yarmouth. W. F. Beunett. 
A CLOUDY DAWN. 
A Story Suggested by the 
Mournful Whistle of a Bird. 
fHousehold Words.J 
“l ucre is the corncrake; it is in the home- 
meadow,” said I, pausing to listen, us the 
harsh, grating, but most summer-like of 
sounds came clearly through the warm, still 
air this June evening, mingling with the 
voices of tiie children playing in the garden. 
Mrs. Hartley listened, too, and a look came 
into her eyes as though she saw some other 
scene than the sunny garden and fair, green 
fields beyond, and the lengthening shadows 
cast by the elms, their leaves glancing golden 
« 4 k A AAllln/T Dim 
She was a buxom dame, fresh com- 
plexioued, with soft gray eyes and brewn 
hair; an excellent housewife, for was not the 
Mill Farm renowned for Its butter and 
cheeses ? Where else were eggs so plentiful 
or honey so delicious ? No wonder Farmer 
.Hartley was accounted a lucky man. 
1 was sitting in the old-fashioned parlor, 
with its heavy oak beams across the ceiling, 
its dark, polished furniture, aud old china 
bowls full of dried rose leaves, and wide- 
open, latticed windows through which 
floated the scent of the mignonette and 
pinks, while Mrs. Hartley brought out the 
sweet home-made cake and frothing new 
milk in a quaint mug of old china. 
“Aye,” said Mrs. Hartley;“the corncrake? 
So it is, Miss Nelly; so it is.” 
Something in her voice struck me. 
“Does It make you sad ?" I asked. “I like 
to hear the bird, though it does make such a 
strange noise; it always reminds me of sum- 
mer evenings when the grass is long.” 
“Yes; that’s when it comes. You never 
hear it after the grass is cut. It reminds me 
o’ my young days, Miss Nelly.” 
“And were they sad days, Mrs. Hartley?” 
“Not always; but the corncrake brings a 
time o’ trouble to my mind. Hun away, 
Bobby,” as a curly-headed, red-cheeked 
little lad put his head in at the door; “the 
parlor is not for you children. Where is 
your father?" 
"Father’s in th’ barn.” 
“Very well. Bun and tell Sally to pick 
out the brownest eggs for Miss Carrington.” 
Bobby disappeared, and there was a short 
silence,broken by Mrs. Hartley, who said: 
“Aye, I mind well hearing the corncrake 
that summer when my mother died, and I 
thought the sun would never shine fair on 
me again, so full o’ trouble and death was it 
—many a long year ago now. Mother had 
been ill a long while, and was nigh dying; 
for her life seemed to go as the grass grew, 
and we knew1 she would never bide here till 
the fall o’ the leaf. Father was a game- 
keeper aud we lived in that cottage by 
Northover woods. Me and Tom Marsden— 
he was the blacksmith of Northover—had 
been courting a long while, with father’s 
consent, for Tom was well-to-do, and the 
forge was his own. I thought a deal of him 
for he was good to look at, and strong; 
never a lad in the village could come 
-!_U l.t... 1 ...1,.. irlinn 
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I first knew liim he was main steady, and 
well thought of hy all. But there was a bad 
lot o’ fellows in Northover, and somehow, 
Tom got in with ’em. Father he spoke to 
Tom about it, for he said: ‘It's no good 
thinkln’ tha can pla’ wi’ mud, and keep thy 
own clothes clean; some on it will stick, for 
sure!’ 
“Tom laughed and told father he could 
take care of himself, and as for catching a 
stray rabbit or bird, it were a bit o’ fun on a 
dark night, and no harm in it either. 
“Says father: 
‘Thou’lt not find it a bit o’ fun if I catch 
thee at it.’ 
“So they parted in anger, and father came 
home saying I must think no more o’ Tom, 
for that he couldna let his lass wed a 
poacher. 
“That evening when the dusk was falling, 
1 sat by mother’s bedside, thinking of it all. 
Father was out in the woods and mother 
asleep, so the house was very still, and all the 
windows open, for it was at this time o’ year. 
And 1 heard the corncrake in the field nigh 
the cottage as plaiu as now, sometime quite 
near, and sometimes farther away, as it ran 
about in the long grass. Presently it stopped 
croaking, as though something had startled 
it, and then there was a little rattle by the 
lattice, like bits o’ gravel thrown 14). I got 
up softly, not to disturb mother, and looked 
out, and there stood Tom against the fence 
with a gun in his hand. 
T thought to have seen thee at sundown, 
Eunice, lass,’ he said; ‘I’ve been waitin’ 
this half-hour by the brook.’ 
“‘I couldna leave mother.’ 1 says:‘she’s 
worse and weaker than a while back, and 
father has gone into the woods. He’s main 
angered with thee. Tom.’ 
“‘Oh, aye,’ he says, ‘it’sabout the birds; 
hut it’s naught.’ 
"l shook my 
‘Father says lie’ll not liave me wed thee 
if tliou dost not mend thy ways and leave 
going with them poaching fellows. What 
dost thou want with them? Thou never 
used to 'need such like.’ 
’Tis naught to fret about.lass; they’re 
none so bad as thy father thinks. I’ll get 
shut on ’em when we’re wed.’ 
"‘What are you doing with a gun?’ I 
asked him. 
‘Nay lass, thou art getting too curious. 
Maybe I’m going shooting flitter-mice,' he 
says, laughing. 
‘Thou’lt break my heart, Tom,’ I says. 
‘What with my mother nigh to death, and 
fattier angered with thee, and tliou going on 
this gait.’ 
‘I’m sorry thy mother is no better, Eu- 
nice,’ be says, ‘but as for tiro rest, there's 
naught to fret about. I’ll come and see thee 
tomorrow.’ 
“And he went off smiling and waving his 
hand as he turned down by the copse. Then 
the corncrake began again, croak, croak, all 
round the meadow, and 1 sat and watched 
mother with a heavy heart till the stars came 
out, aud a young moon lying on her back 
which was an ill sign, for you know the 
saj ing. (||R mu011'8 ijkfj a boat, 
There is trouble afloat. 
"But 1 hoped it might not be for me. The 
corncrake had gone and there was naught to 
be beard save the rustling o’ the grass and 
trees. The wind had turned a little chill, so 
I closed the lattice and lay me down by 
mother awhile. I had been asleep some 
time for the moon was low in the sky 
and 
the dawn breaking, when I awoke with 
hearing a trampling o’ feet coming down the 
ittne. 1 listened, and the trampling came 
ueare' and sounded heavy like, as if they 
were carrying something. It stopped at the 
gate, and then I heard the click o 
the latch. 
Mother’s room was at the hack, so it was no 
use to look out o' the lattice. I was creep- 
ing softly down stairs when mother awoke 
and asked if fatlier had come in. 
‘1 think he's coming now, mother, 1 
said. ‘I’ll fetch thee a cup o’ tea/ and f 
went down and opened the door and there 
stood one o’ the keepers, William Belshaw, 
as married my cousin Anne. 
’Where's father?’ I said, trying to look 
past him. 
‘See now, Eunice,’ he says, ‘thou mun 
keep a brave heart, lass. How is thy moth- 
er?’ 
‘She is no better, and asking for fa- 
ther.’ 
“Well, thou mun put her off. I’ve ill news 
for thee, poor lass —thy mother must know 
naught of it. There’s been a bit o’ fight 
with them Northern chaps—ar.’—an we’ve 
browt thy father home.’ 
“My heart seemed to turn to stone. 
“‘Is father killed?’ I asked. ‘Thou may 
as well tell me, William.’ 
‘Ay, that is so. I’m main sorry for thee, 
Eunice. I’ll tell ’em to bring him and lay 
him on the settle here, and I’ll send Anne to 
thee.’ 
"With that they carried father in and laid 
him on the settle. He was very peaceful- 
like to look at. William said he had been 
shot in the chest, and died quiet and easy. 
But all the while I seemed to know that 
there was more to hear—aye, and worse, for 
when I was stooping over father one of the 
men said something to William that I didn’t 
rightly catch, and William says back to him, 
speaking low: ‘Nay, there’s no call to say 
more just now, poor lass; it’ll do by and by.’ 
With that they went away, and I took moth- 
er her tea, feeline all dazed-like. 
“‘Where’s thy father, Eunice?’ she says. 
“And I answered her: 
“‘He’s coming up presently, mother;’ 
aud then she fell asleep, again, being weak. 
“So the day wore on, and Cousin Anne 
came, also Squire Lawson and some other 
gentlemen; but 1 didn’t see them, for Wil- 
liam was round again and he told them all 
about father. When ithey wero gone 1 left 
Anne sitting with mother and went down to 
William and asked him how it came about 
that father was shot. 
“‘There were a bit o’a fight with the 
poachers, lass, an’ one o’ them had a gun.’ 
“‘Was there only one gun, William?’I 
says. 
‘Only one, lass. I dunnot think thy la- 
ther was shot o’ purpose. It were all in the 
thick o’ the bother. We were fightin’ with 
ash-sticks, an’ thy lather were in the midst, 
when the chap with th’ gun let fly at us an’ 
the shot hit thy father. That's how it were 
done, Eunice.’ 
“‘And where is he that did it?’ Isays, 
lookin’ out o’ the window. 
“’He’s away, lass. In hiding somewhere. 
There's no call for thee to fret about that. 
Most like he’ll get away to furrin’ parts. I 
see thou guesses who it is, Eunice. It’s main 
hard for thee,’ ho says, taking my hand, 
meaning kindly, lor he,was a good man, was 
William. 
But I pulled my hand away and ran out 
into the fields. It was getting on for sun- 
down then, and as I learnt against the fence, 
feeling sick and giddy-like, the corncrake 
began croaking in the long grass as it had 
done over night. And I thought of yester- 
eve, when Tom stood there with his gun, 
and I tried to turn him away from those who 
led him astray. It had all ended now; la- 
ther was dead and mother was dying, and 
Tom—but I would not think of Tom. Then 
Anne came out to me saying mother was 
asking lor me. So I went in, and mother 
looked at me and said: 
“Thou art a good lass. I think thy father 
is dead—I dreamt it just now—and thou art 
hiding it. ’Tis no matter; 1 shall know 
soon. The Lord bless thee, Eunice!’ 
“And alter that she went into a sort o’ fain 
and died. So father aad mother were both 
buried on the same day; and it was settled 
that I should go and live with my Aunt Deb- 
orah, some six miles away; William was to 
drive me over the same evening. 
“Well, at sundown, all the things being 
packed and nothing left to do, I went through 
the fields to the side ol the brook, where I 
used to meet Tom, and there I sat on a fallen 
tree, thinking of all the trouble, and how my 
life seemed dead and buried with my father 
and mother. Close by me was a thick clump 
o’ palm willows, an’ dog-roses, an’ grass all 
a tangle, reaching o’er the bank; an’ when 
I’d sat thinking a while, I heard a rustling, 
an’ a voice saying, ‘Eunice, lass!’ I knew 
the voice right well, though it gave me a 
start at the moment. 
‘Is it thou, Tom ?’ I asked. 
“’Aye,’ he says, parting the leaves, and 
looking through. ‘I’ve beei; lying here all 
day to get alglimpse o’ thee. 1 thought may- 
be thou wouldst come down)here afore thou 
went off, an’ there’s much that I’ve got to 
say to thee.’ 
‘It may be much or little,’ I answered 
him, ‘but I desire to have naught from thee, 
Tom. Dost thou know father is dead?’ 
«» * 4_ _umo .11 In/. 1.- T 
never meant to hurt thy father. It were all 
done in th’ hurry. 1 didn’t notice as he were 
among the keepers. That’s why 1 mun run 
the country. I might stand to be took up 
if there were naught against me but th’ birds 
but this o’ thy father is n hanging matter, so 
I mun run the country. I’m going on board 
ship to-morrow, and I’ve brought thee enow 
to pay thy passage out to me, lass, an’ we’ll 
be wed when thou lands.’ 
“‘Tom,’ I says, ‘it’s not for we two to wed 
now thou hast killed father. I wonder how 
thou canst think o’ such a thing. Maybe 
trouble has made thee dazed like.’ 
‘I didn’t go for to kill thy father,’ he 
says angrily. 
‘That don’t make uuy difference,’ I says: 
‘it was thy wrong doing that caused thee to 
be going with poachers and with a gun in 
thy hand. Thou wast warned an’ thou paid 
no heed. I can never wed thee, Tom. I 
told thee thou’d break my heart, and now 
thou’st done it!” 
“And I burst out crying, for it was all 
more than I could bear. Tom came out o’ 
the thicket, and began saying something: 
but I didn’t heed what It was. being- so mis- 
erable, when suddenly William came up be- 
side me, and put his hand on Tom’s shoul- 
der. 
‘I’ll not let on as I’ve seeu,ithee, lad,' he 
said; ‘but thou mun make tliysen scarce. 
Eunice is right; there can be no wedding 
betwixt you. Thou mun go; and right 
sharp, too!’ 
“Tom stood silent for a miuute.'and then 
he said, quite quiet: 
“‘Well, good-by, Eunice, if so boas thou 
means what thou says.’ 
‘Aye,’ I said; T do mean it, Tom. It’s 
good-by.’ 
‘Good-by,’ he says agaiu, and turned oil 
by the copse; and that was the last I evei 
heard or saw o’ Tom Marsden. 
“I was full o’ sorrow for many a long day 
after that, and thought nothing would seem 
fair and pleasant to me agaiu. But at last 1 
began to see that I should never have b.'en a 
happy woman witli Tom. Everything is foi 
the best, Miss Nelly, though we can’t see il 
at the time. So when, at the end of twc 
years, John Hartley asked me to marry him, 
I said yes; and I never repented. Onlj 
when I hear the corncrake it brings back tc 
me those old days.” 
Mrs. Hartley ceased, and we sat silent a 
little space. The elm trees were casting lon- 
ger shadows, the sunshine was more golden 
the evening primroses were opening tlieii 
yellow eyes, the corncrake had gone, and th< 
children’s voices sounded nearer and clear- 
er. Mrs. Hartley smiled happily. 
“I often think,” she said, “of the old say- 
ing: ‘Many a cloudy dawn brings in s 
bright day.’ 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
First Chicago woman—Have you been to any oi the Daniel Tee lectures? 
Second Chicago woman—You mean tlie Dantt 
lectures 1 guess. 
First Chicago woman—Yes, that's what tliej 
call him, but I tliluk such familiarity shows 
mighty poor breeding. 
Geo. W. Ear hart, Captafc of /‘olice, Baltimore 
Md., says:—‘T have Tised Salvation Oil am 
found it a most excellent remedy. I recomment 
it to all.” 
Yesterday I had a horrid cold. 1 used Dr. BuU’i 
Cough Syrup, and to-day 1 ant as well as evet. 
Young physician (pompously)—Yes, I’ve callei 
at Mr. Brown's three times a day for a week. H 
is a very sick man. 
Miss Smith—He must be by this time! 
You Can’t Make a Samson 
Out of au attenuated dude, witli meagre legs 
pigeon chest and a slight cough. But a man o 
woman to whom constitutional vigor lias bee 
denied, can get it to a very considerable exten 
by tlie persistent use, in regularly proporttonec 
alternated doses, of America’s chief tonic, Hostel 
ter'8 Stomach Bitters. To tlie nerves and muscle 
of the stomach that genial invigorant imparl 
tone, and to Its operations regularity. The prox 
mate result is thorough digestion and complet 
assimilation of Hie food, and the ultimate s« 
quence, blood fertile witli the elements of musci 
lai tissue, a healthy appetite, mainly rest uulm- 
nairad Mid a disappearance of the nervous syra- 
&U> which etiolated invalids arc always sub- 
iect, and which they are very prone to take for 
the manifestations of serious organic disease, and 
dose accordingly. Iu diseases of the kidneys and bladder aiwavs excessively weakening, and for 
constipation, fever and ague, and liver complaint 
use the Bitters. _ 
Kentucky teacher (of infant geography class)— 
Tontinv Blood map tell us what a strait is. 
Tommy Blood—It’s Jest the plain stuff ’thout 
nothin’ in It. _ 
The r ction of Carter’s Little Liver Pills Is 
pleasant, mild and natural. They gently stimu- 
late the liver, aud regulate the bowels, but do not 
purge. They are sure to please. Try them. 
Chicago editor (looking over paper Just out)— 
Here, Mr. Proofreader, you’ve let a gross error 
get into the paper. 
Proofreader—What’s that? 
Editor—Why, I wrote, ‘‘They are a devoted 
couple,” and you have got It, ‘‘They are a di- 
vorced couple.’’ 
Proofreader—Well, let it go. It will read all 
right to-morrow. 
If there ever was a specific for any one 
complaint, then Carter’s Little Liver PlUs are a 
specific for sick headache, and every woman should 
know this. Only one pill a dose. Try them. 
Frocer—You say that your wife. Uncle Kastus, 
supports the family by taking In washing? 
Uncle Kastus—Yes, sah. 
Grocer—Well, don't you feel a bit ashamed at 
times? 
Uncle Rastus—’Shamed? No, sah: dere s 
nothin’ degradin’ 'bout takin' In waulin’. Ise 
proud ol de ole ’ooman. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
Foreign Exports. 
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Madura-82.- 
780 hush wheat 7600 do peas 11.134 hags flour 
1041 bbls apples 102,800 lbs bacon 7,600 do 
pork 3000 do tongues 209,030 do cheese 2’3,840 
feet lumber 4800 maple blocks. 
BUENOS'AYRES. Nor Bark Christine Edela- 
G80.012 ft 'umber. 
ST JOHNS.PR. Bchr Hannah F Carleton-2,- 
>’00 Shooks and heads 16,000 clapboards. 
Vsliroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Mch. 24.1888. 
Received by Maine Centra! Railroad—For Port 
»'i-i 44 ears miscellaneous mercnandlse: for cm- 




CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Friday’s quotations. 
Mcli. May. June 
opening.... 77% 76% 
Highest.... 77% 77 
lowest. 76% 76% 
Closing. 76% 77 
IOKN. 
Mch. May. June. 
Opening-... 60% 60% 
Highest.... 60% 50% 
Lowest. 49% 60% 
Closing. 60% 60 
Saturday’s quotations. 
WHKAT. 
June. May. Mch. 
Opening. 76% 76% 
Highest. 77% 7«Vs 71% 
I A) west. 76% 76% 71% 
Closing 77 76% 71% 
JOHN. 
June. May. Men. 
t )nciiinn.. 49% 49% 
llWest.......... 50% 50% 46% Lowest......:... 60% 60% 40% 
Closing. 49% 50 46% 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
rue fu.lowing quotations of stocks file receive. 
lllain’e Central K. cons. 6s, 1000.114 Va 
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R.120 
■j. *12214 
Atcli.,Topeka and Sauta Fe Railroad ... 92% 
Mexican Central R 7s. 
Mexican entral. 13 
Bel! Telephone 242 
Mexican Central .. 66 
New York and New Knelaud Railroad. 32% 
pref 196 
CalilorniaSouthern Railroad. 37% 
Wisconsin Ce-’ral l« 
W ii < on -tin Central preferred. 8J 
Boston * Albany. *196 
)ld Colony llai Iroad.173 
Chicago, Burlington & Northern. 62 
PHnt «t Pere Marquette';Railroad com- 31 
C ref 99 
K.asteru Railroad .122 
Boston & Lowell Railroad.166 
Eastern Kaiiroad 6s..121% 
Maine Central Railroad.124% 
Boston* Maine It  213 
•Ex-dividend._ 
Now Yo*k stack and Money market. 
TBy Telegraph.] 
NKW SOKK, Mch. 24. 1888.—Money on call 
has been easy,ranging from 2 to 2% per cent. ;last 
loan ", closing offered 2. Prime patter 6®7 per 
cent, aterliu Exchange dull and ft ady; actual 
business done at 4 «6%@4 86 for «u-day bills 
and -167%JJ4 88 for demand. Uovernmeut 
bonds are dull but steady. Railroad ltonds quiet 
aud steady. The stock market closed active at 
the highest prices. 
me transactions at tne ktoek Kxcnange sgerc- 
gite: 142.461 shares. 
me touowing are to-davo tuoiattous of Uovern 
nt-ni securities: 
Unite i States bonds, 3s .... 
Ne 4 r g. 124% 
New t. coup.‘ 26% 
Nc'.v4Va.t, reg. ..196% 
New •‘-•y*-, coup. 
15ft:iLral“P»cittC lsts.114 
leaver <w K Ur. iscs....izvy* 
KrieiU. 
Kansas i acific CousolS.104% 
Oregon Nav. Isis— ..109% 
Union PactflOlst.... .113  
Je l.and Grants.... 
do .siukiut1 Fu ds. 




Central 1‘aciiic. 27% 
Chesapeake & Ohio. 
Ch'cago A lton. 186 
do pref 100 
l,Incago, Burlington & Oulncy i22% 
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co.106% 
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western.1,8 
Denver & Bio Grande. 15% 
Erie. 23% 
Erie pr f. 63% 
Illinois Cential.116% 
1ml. Bloom & West. 10 
Lake Erie tit t. 12% 
Lake Shore, 89% 
Louis & Nash. 68% 
Manhattan Elevated. 86 
Michigan Central 77% 
Minn <si ST. Louis. 6 
do pref. 11 
Missouri Pacific. 74 
New Jersey Central— 78% 
Nor. Pacific common. 20% 
do pref, 43% 
Norinwesteru.106% 
Norinwesteru pref.140 
New York Central, 104% 
New York Chicago & St. Louis. 18% 
do pref, 65 
Ohio A Miss. 17% 
Out & Western. 16% 
Oregon Tiaus-Cont’l. 1°% Pacific Mail. 31 
Pullman Palace.138 
Heading. 69% 
Book Is and.110% 
St Louis & Sau Fran. 26 
do pref, 66% 
dolstprf, 110 
St Paul. 74% 
do pref. 114% 
St Paul, Minn <Si Man. 97Vit 
St Paul & Omaha, prf.102% 
Wahash, SL Louis & Pacific 11% 
do pref. 22 
Western Union. 78% 
K. Tenu, ew. 9 
East Tenn, 1st Dref. 66 
Canton.. 
Wells. FargoIJtxpress. 330 
Oregon Nav 86% 
Housion & Texas. .... 12 
Mobile & Ohio. 8 
Boston Air Line, pref. 96 
BuUnjto * Cede r ltaplds.. 
Metropolitan El.130 
Alton a Terre Haute. 36 
do pref. 70 
Haw York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraptt.] 
NE W YOKE.,March 24 1888. The following are 
closing quotations for mining stocks today: 
Colorado C al. 36% 
Hocking Coal l®Vi 
Ontario. 28 50 
(juickstlver. 9 
do preferred ..33, 
Bomestake.10 00 
A ador. 1 60 
El Crlsto. 2 00 
Mono. 2 00 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
MAN FKANCISCO.Mcli. 24. 1888.—The follow- 




Crown Point. 694 
Uni . 4% 
Sierra Nevada.i 6% 
avase. 6% 
Con. Cal. & V .1694 
Bodie on.;2 86 
Yellow! Jacket. 10, 
Hale & Norcross. 11 
Mexican. 0 00 
Eureka.33% 
Best & Belcher. 0% 
Print Cloth Market. 
FALL KIVEK.'Mch. 24,1888.—The Fall Kiver 
print cloth statement for the week Is as follows: 
Production. ibt’ooo nieceS »rles.16 S’,000 pieces 
5,1®,. 86,000 pieces 5.,., i. 60,000 pieces 
Future 26,000 pieces 




BOSTON, Mch 24. 
Pipe Line Certificates. 




12 M 8094 
! Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON.Mach 24. 1887.—The following are to 
day’s quotations of Provisions, Sc.: 
Pork—Long cut 17 26)917 76;short cuts 17 60® 
18 00; backs 18 00®18 26; light backs 17 00; 
pork tongues 16 00. 
Lard—Choice at 894 ®894c *» !b in ten; 8%@9c 
In 10-lb palls; 9®9%cin 6-lb pails. 
Hams at 1094® 12c, according I to size and 
cure ; pressed hams 1194 ®12c. 
Hogs—Choice city dressed bogs 7 % c lb ;coun 
t trv do at 7®794c. 
nutter—western extra fresh made creamery 31 
@32c: extra first Western creamery at 28® *0c; 
) no* firsts at 24®27c; do June 20a23c; New York 
* fall made creamery, extra at 2'.is'28c: Vermont 
fresh made extra cmry 31 »32c; do extra firsts 
27®30c. The above Quotations are receivers’ 
prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices 
l®2c higher. 
Cheese—Northern choice at |12Vi@12% c; Ohio 
choice nomiual at 12® 12Vic; low grades 6 a 10c; 
Northern sage 14c. Jobbing prices Vic higher. 
Eggs—Eastern extras at 17Vi@18c;some fancy 
near by slock higher: Eastern firsts 17Vicj extra 
Vtand N H at 17Vi@l»c; fresh Western at 
17Vi«018c; fresh Southern at 17®17Vic. (Jobbing 
price lc higher. 
Beans—laioice small N Y hand picked pea at 
2 90@3 00 v bush: choice New York large haud 
picked do 2 8662 90; small Vermont hand-pick- 
ed do at 3 10*3 16. 
Hay—Choice prune hay at 17 00@18 00; fair to 
good at $16 006$10 00; Eastern fine $12@$16; 
door to ordinary'S12S814: East swale 10*811. 
Kye straw, choice, 18 00@$20 00; oat straw 9 60 
@10 00. 
Potatoes—Houltou Rose at $110 I* bush; do 
Hebrous 95c; Aroostook Rose 1 056 1 08; do he- 
brons at 88690c: prollfics 86c; White Brooks at 
70@76c. 
Poultry—Northern young fresh killed turkeys, 
choice nominal; Western young fresh killed tur- 
keys, extra small 13Vi@14c; do fair to choice, 
il@13c: Northern fresh killed chickens, noml- 
ualat 16617c; fair to good 12@14c. 
Chicago Cattle Market 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO, March 24,1888—Cattle marcet—re- 
ceipts 1,000; shipments 1000; steady: steers at 
3 1065 06; Stockers and feeders at2 36@3 65; 
cows, bulls and mixed l 26@8 60; Texas grass 
steers at 3 10. 
flogs, receipts 8.000: shipments 6000; market 
strong; mixed 6 30@5 60; heavy 6 80@6 60; light 
at 6 15(66 46; skips at 8 60@6 10. 
Sheep—receipts 1000 shipments 000; weak and 
lower; natives 4 00@6 00;Western at 6 60@6 00; 
Texans at 3 26@4 76. Lambs at 6 60@0 60. 
□omestic Markets. 
[By Telegraph.} 
NRW YORK. Mcb. 24. 1888. Flour market- 
receipts 17,633 packages; exports 6,962 bbls and 
20,480 sacks; weak; sales 28,000 bbls 
Flour quotations—Flue at 2 05@2 60; supernne 
Western and State 2 40*8 00; common to good 
extra Western and State at 2 90@3 40; good1 to 
choice do at 8 60@4 90; common to choice White 
wheat Western extra at 4 25(64 60 [fancy do; at 
at 4 80*4 90;;common to]good extra Ohio at 2 90 
7-4 90; common to choice extra St Louis at 2 90* 90: patent Minnesota extra good t« prime at 
4 30*4 60choice to fancy do at 4 CO 6 4 90. In- 
cluding 7,900 bbls rltv mill -xtra at 440*465; 
1000 bbls fine do 2 05(62 60; 800 Uhls superfine 
2 40 63 00; 1100 bbls extra No 2 at 2 90*3 40; 
500 "bbls winter wheat extra at 2 9066 00; 
7,900 bbls Minnesota extra at 2 90 a 4 90. South- 
ern flour unchanged; common to fair extra 3 40 
ffi3 90; pood to choice at 4 OOjl 5 1*0. ltye flour 
is steady; superfine at 8 45(63 76. Wliemt-re 
celnts —bush; exports 95.8 78 bush; sales 212,000 
bush; stronger and advanced Vt@Vsc, closing 
steady; No 2 Spring at 88%c: No 2 Red 88%@ 
89c store and elev, 89%@90V4c delivered, 88Vi 
®8.Jc fob Barley dull. Rye Is dull and nominal. 
Cans—receipts 26,400 bush exmiris 31,95'lbush, 
sales 28.01KI bush; quiet and firm; steamer 69* 
60c; No 2 at 60c store, 61 Vic delivered. Oats- 
recelDts 89,000 bu, exports 220bush ;sales 94,000 
bush; quiet; No 3 at 37Vic; do White at S9Vic; 
No2 at37%@38V4c:Whttedo-; Mixed Western 
36®>40c. Coffee—fair Rio ouiet at 14c. Sugar 
firm |0 6Vic; KxC5«i@5%c; White ExC6%c: 
Yellow 6 7-16@5Vic; standard A atbVic; Mould 
at 7V*c; oft A at 6®6 Vi: powdered 7c; granulat- 
ed 6% c: Cubes at 7c. Molasses quiet; 60 test at 
20Vic. Helrulrum firm—united at «0Vi. Polk 
quiet, steady and unchanged. Beef dull. L,«rd 
2®4 points lower, heavy and very dull; Western 
steam 7 90®7 92Vs ; city steam at 7 60: refined 
quoted 7 8®for Continent; S A at 8 80. Butler 
quiet and steady, (thee** firm and quiet. 
(Treielata to Liverpool dull. 
CHICAGO. March 24 1888.—Flour is dull and 
unchanged; Winter Wheat 2 60@4 25: Spring at 
1 75 54 25. Wheat dull: No 2 Spring at 71 %® 
750:1*0 2 Red 80Vic. Corn firm; No 2 at 48%c. 
Oats firmer—No 2 at 26%®29Vic. No 2 Rye 68® 
58Vic. Barley—No 2 at 77®81c. Provisions are 
lower—Mess Pork at 18 30. Lard at 7 46. Dry 
salted shoulders 6 00®6 ] 0; short clear sides at 
7 55@7 60. Whiskey at l 16. 
Kecetpts—Flour, 14,000 bbls; wheat. 14,000 
hush; corn 166,000 bush; oats 100,000 bush; rye 
2000 bush; barley, 9,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour. 23,000 bbls;' wheat, 7.000 
l>u: corn, 89,000'bush;oats,82,000 bu: rye 20.000 
hush, barley 10,600 bush. 
ST. LOUIS. March 24, 1888.—Flour steady and 
unchanged; XXX 2 50.52 60: family 2 65®2 90; 
choice 3 25®4 00; patents at 4 10®4 26. Wheat 
—No 2 Red at 80®80V4c. Corn firm and steady 
at 44% 15146c. Oats are firm at 80®80Vic. ltyc 
at 61c. Barley 76587c. Whiskey steady at 1 09. 
Provisions lower.Ipork at 14 00. Lard 7 16®7 20. 
Dry salted meats—shoulders at 6 00: long clears 
7 06®7 10; clear ribs at 7 16®7 26; short clear 
7 46®7 60. Bacon-shoulders 6 S7V4; long clear 
7 66<§7 80; clear ribs 7 86®7 95; short clear at 
« inks on Dams er.eariv lO 00512 00. 
Receipts—Flour, 4000 bbls, '.wheat 6,000 busli, 
com 12,000 bush, oats 32,000 bust, barley 4,000 
bush,rye 0000 busb. 
shipments—Flour 12,000 bbls, wheat 7,000 
busli,': -orn 36,000; busb, oats 9,000 bush, arley 
1.00" bnsh.rye 0,000 bush. 
DETROIT, Mch 24.1688—Wheat—No 1 White 
at 84c asked; No 2 Red at 82c. 
NEW ORLEANS, March 23 1888.—Cotton is 
firm; middling 9%c. 
SAVANNAH, March 23,1888.—Cotton is dull; 
middling 9Vic. 
CHARLESTON, Mch 23. 1888.--CM.ton quiet; 
uliddliUK 9 9-ltic. 
MEMPHIS, March 23, 1888.--Cott.rn is quiet 
and easy; middling at OVfcc. v 




HAVANA, March 26,1888.—The Sugar market 
was quiet aud steady early in the week, but it be- 
came more active later on, and large sales were 
inailes at advancing prices. 
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization, 
$2.0Og2.18*4 gold per quintal. 
Muscovado, fair to good refining, 85 to 90 de- 
grees, $2.00S$2.18*/i. 
Centrifugal, 92 to 96 degrees polarization, 
in bbds, bags and boxes, $2.5;>(g£2.87Vi. 
Stocks in the warehouses at Havana aud 
Matanzas, C,200 boxes. ;465.000 bags, and 
7,300 hints; receipts for the week, 633 boxes, 
106,000 bags, and 1,650 hhds; exports during 
the week, 78 boxes, 31,000 bags, and 220" 
hbds, of which 60 boxes, 25,600. bags aud all 
lihds were to the United States. 
Freights quiet; » hhd of sugar loading at Ha- 
vana for the United States, $2.25@2.50 gold; per 
hhd of sugar from ports on the north coast of 
Cuba (outside ports) for tlie United States at $2.60 




LONDON, Marcli 24. 1888—Consols 101 11-16 
for money and 1 01 13 16 for the account. 
LI V i- ItP jOL, MarcliS24, 1888.—Cotton marvel, 
—dull aud in buyers' favor; uplandsb 5 16d: Or- 
leans 6*»a; sales 7000 bales; speculation and ex- 
port looo.bales._ 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND,Marc li]24.1888 
The following are today's closing quotations of 
drain. Provisions. &c.; 
r lour. 
guperbns ana 
low grades.2 76®3 76 
X Spring and 
XX Spring..4 16@4 36 
Patent Spring 
Wheats.6 00®6 25 
M:ch. “tralgbt 
roller .4 BQjj 
clear do....4 26| 
stone grouud4 26 
lit Louis st’gt 
roller.4 75. 
clear do— 4 76 
Winter Wheat I 
Patents.6 00®6 261 
Fish. 
Ood. W qtl- 
Large Shore 4 Vi ®4 60 
Large Bank4 60®6 oo 
small.o ooao.oe 
Pollock.2 60®8 26 
Haddock. 




Mackerel * bbl— 
Sborels.18 00®20 00 





Maine.... 7 00» 00 
Cape Cod 11 00®12 00 
Pea Beans... 8 00® 3 25 
Medium—2 60®2 76 
German md2 50®2 76 
Xellow rives. ‘2 60®2 76 
potatoeshusb 85c®a5el 
ltose for seed. 1 001< 
St Potatoes 4 00®6 00 
I Onions * bbl 5 50®6 00 
ruritevs.. 





Russets, 3 76®4 00 




Messina.8 60@4 00 
Malagers.... 
Florld°r.*nS^o‘n6 co: 
Valencia 6 60@6 50 
Messina and Pa- 
Palermo 4»bx.S 00*3 60 
sfreaa. 
Pilot Sup.7V4@8 




Cumberland..6 00®6 60 
Acadia. @7 60 
Chestnut. @7 00 
Franklin. @8 60 
Lehigh. @7 00 
^ ^y ^  
Rio. roasted 18 @20 
Java do.... 26 @29 
Cwptrnsr. 
Hhhd shooks and hds— 
Mol. city. 1 60@1 75 
Sug. city... 96@1 06 
Sug. s’d shk 60@ 70 
Pme sugar— 
Box shooks @ 46 
8igarneadlng— 
Spruce 36 in 18@ 20 
Pine 18<§ 20 
Hard pine 20 
Mol. heading 22 
Hoods— 
New 14 ft *26 
Old *20ff*23 
Short do 8 ft *10®*l 2 
7 ft *8 
Pop’r staves *12@*14 
Spruce rough 12 
OaK nua 
staves (12 60@*14 
Osrisst. 
Amer’n lb 11@12 
Manilla 12 @18| 
Manilla Bolt Hope 13Vi 
Kussi do 1B@17 
Sisal.11 @12 
Druv I»r«. 
Acid Oxalic 12@14 
tart.... 60@ 62 
Ammonia- 
carb. 16@20 
Ashes, pot.. 6%@ f 
Bais coaula.. 70® 76 
Beeswax. 30@ 33 
Bleb powders 5 
Borax. 10® 12 
Brimstone.... 28 
Oochtueal.... 40® 46 
Copperas.1 Vi Iff 8 
Cream tartar. 37® 38 
Ex. logwood. 12® 17 
(ijmarabie... 70®i 26 
Aloes cape.... 16® 26 
Camphor.... 27® 28 
Myrrh. 60S 65 
Opium.4 90®4 26 
Shellac. 26® 30 Iudiuo. 86® 1 00 
Iodine.4 25@4 88 
ipecac. :2 00 
Licorice, rr.. 16® 20 
Lai ex. 84® 40 
Seram. 
a Mxd Corn. 66*63 
Corn, bag lots.. .68*69 
Meal, bag lots ..66®“6 
Oats, car lots 44*46 
Cats, bag loti 48*47 
Cotton Been, 
car lots..24 T0*26 00 
do bag 26 00*26 00 
Sack’dBr’n 
car lota. .23 00*24 00 
do bag.. .24 00*25 00 
Mlddl ngs. 23 00*25 00 
do bag lots,24 00*26 00 
Provisions. 
Pork- 
Backs ...18 00*18 60 
Clear ....17 60*18 OO 
Mess.16 76*16 00 
Beef- 
Ex Mess. 8 00* 8 60 
Plate.... 9 00*9 26 
Ex Plat e 9 60*10 00 
Lard- 
Tubs If) *>..7%* 8c 
Tierces_7%@ 8c 
Palls.8)**914c 




Po Kef. Pet. IVm 
Pratt’bAst’l.»bbl. 11 




Muscatel.... 2 25*3 36 
aiudon Lay’r 2 50*3 Oo 
indura Lay H*8V*« 
Valencia. 6%*>c 
Sugar. 
gmu iateu it.7 Mi 
Extra C.6% 
Red ToS??SSi* S»2% 
[Timothy 8eed2 8582:90 
Clover 8»4@12V4c 
Chese. 
Vermont.... 10 @14 




Creamery *> ft.. .2t>.@27 










Pig... .6 00@5 52 
l.rnlhrr. 
New York- 
Light. 20@ 21 
Mm weight. 22® 23 
Heavy. 23® 26 
Slaughter 82@ 34 
Gooad’mgd. 208 21 
Am calf. 90®i;00 
Lumber. 














Y ooiior w Ri nr. 
Clear cedar.8 00®3 26 
X No 1.... 2 00®2 60 
No 1 cedai .1 26®1 76 
l^tgruce. ...1 25®1 60 
Spruce.... 2 0Og2l6 
I.iur CVmrul. 
Lime V cask.. l ob 
Cement. l 60 
XaickH. 
Star. *> gross 60 
Dlrigo. 30® 41 
itletala. 
I copper— 
I 14x48 com 26 28 
l 14x48 pian- 
l Islied. 37 
[ Bolts. ® 26 
Y M sheatn 17 




I Straits. 40® 42 
I English.>37® 40 
I Char. I. C..6 75*0 25 
; Char. I. X..8 oo®8 eo 
l Terne.6 25® 770 
I Coke.6 25® 660 
'Antimony. 14® 15 | 
I Zinc.7 00®8 00 
| Solder VixVk. 26®27 
molasses. 




cask. .2 16®2 26 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FBOM FOB 
City of Richmond New York..Liverpool... Mch 24 
Hervia .New York..Liverpool... Mch 24 
Eider New Yyrk..Bremen.Mch 24 
Zaandam.New York..New York..Mch 24 
I a Bourgogne.. New York..Havre .....|Mch24 
Wyoming ...New York..Liverpool...Mel. 27 
Be'eenland.New York..Antwerp....Mch 24 
Marsala 
U "_New York..Hamburg. .Mcli 24 
Claribel _.New York.. Jaemel, &c.Mch 28 
Germanic.New York..Liverpool...Mch 28 
Saale .New York..Bremen.Mch 28 
Atlas .New York..Jamaica_Mch 28 
Santiago .New York..Cienluegos,.Mch 29 
Bothnia.Boston.Liverpool. ..Mch 29 
Wleland.New Y'ork.. Hambujg... Mch 29 
City of Atlautn...New York..Havana.Mch 29 
Caracas .New York.. Laguayra. Mch 31 
Pahnvra .Boston.Liverpool... M ch 31 
San Marcos.New York. Havana ... Mch 31 
TTmliria .New York..Liverpool...Mch 31 
Ohio .'. New York..Liverpool...Mclr 31 
Anclioria.New York..Glasgow—Mch 31 
Fulda ..New York.. Bremen.Mch 31 
La Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Mch 31 
Alliauca ... .. New York.. Rio Janeiro Apl 4 
Alvena ...".New York..Hayti.Apl 4 
City Washington .New \ ork.. Havana.Apl 6 
Niagara ..V.New York..Havana.Apl 7 
Alvo New York..Colon..Apl 12 
...New York.-Kingston — Apl 12 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.MARCH 26. 
SSSST::: 
Length of day 12 30 j ■ ■ 10' 0 in Moon sets SO' < 10ft 1 in 
% iriNE' -NTF.ws! 
OF PORTLAND 
SATURDAY, March 24. 
Arrived. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Thompson, St John, 
N Brig Dou^acmto/Harrinian, Bostou.to load for 
M8ch Carrie A°Lane! IflyeL^orfolk-coal to Me 
CentKK' cleared. 
Steamship Madura, (Br) Doyle, Liverpool- 
c 
Steamship Wlnthrop, Bragg. New York-J B 
CtBariiue Christine Edela, (Nor) Aauousen, Bue- 
nos Avres—W & 0 Millikeu* 
Bch Mattie E Eaton. (Jamage. Savannah, to load 
for a Northern port—J Nickerson & Bon. 
Sch Isaiah Hart, Sproul, Philadelphia—Carlton 
BBch Win E Lee, Lynch, Philadelphia—Ryan & 
KSch American Team, Handy, New York—Isaac 
Sch^Mopane, Farren, Millbrldge—J H Blake. 
Sch W C Pendleton. Webber. Damariscotta— 
N Blake 
Sch Enterprise, Oliver, Parker’s Head-J H 
Blake. 
BAILED — Barque Brodreue; sells Mattie E 
Eaton. Isaiah Hart, Wm E Lee, American learn, 
Eva May' SUNDAY. March 2D. 
Barque M & E Carni, (Br) Foote, Buenos Ayres. 
(Jan 12.) To Kyan & Kelsey. 
Brig Johanna. (Ger) Boston, to load lor South 
Amertca. To Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Sch J Manchester Haynes, Matthews, Norfolk— 
coal to B & M KR. 
Sch Electric Light, Malcolmson, Norfolk—coal 
to Me Cent KR. 
Sch Gen E 8 Merwln, O’Brien, Bnltimore-coal 
l°Sch Ada A Kennedy, Kennedy, Baltimore—coal 
to Randall & McAllister. 
Sch Peerless, Thompson, Boston. 
Sell Franklin ierce, Holmes, Treinont. 
Bell Magnet, Beal, Jouesport. 
FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT. 
W1SCAS8ET, March 22-Sld, sell W E Leggett, 
Lewis. Boston. _ 1 
March 24-Ar, sch Hope Uaynes, Sawyer. Port- 
land, (l)Ot 20tll.) mm 
Sid, sch Emma S Briggs, Gray, Crisfield, Md. 
JONESPOKT, March 21—Sid. sch Magnet, 
Beal, Portland. 
BIRCH HARBOR. March 21—Sid, sch C W 
Dexter, Hamilton, Portland. 
GREEN'S LANDING, March 21—Sid, sch Da- 
vid Brown. Barbour, Portland. 
MT DESERT, March 21—Sid. sch \ ictor, Stan- 
ley, Portland. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Sid fm Honolulu Mch 8, barque C D Bryant,Lee, 
San Francisco. 
Arat Nanaimo ICth, ship America, Gibbons, 
San Francisco. 
Sid fm Asplnwall Mch i)th, sch Scotia, Shearer, 
Pensacola. 
Ar at Antigua Mcli 8, Bch Jos M Hayes, Crock- 
er. New York. 
Ar at Demarara Mch 1, sell Grace Andrews, 
Andrews. Boston. .... ... 
Sid fm Port Morant Feb 28, brig Emma, Smith, 
BAr°at Port Spain Feb 27tb, sell Gen Adelbert 
Ames. Jameson. New York. 
Sid Feb 29, barque Joe Reed, Edwards, Fcrnau- 
dlna. 
Memoranda. 
Sell Isaac Orbeton, Trim, at New York from 
Cardenas, reports, while off Delaware 12th, dur 
lug the storm, lost and split sails, and broke maln- 
eaBrlg T Kemick, Hatch, at New York from La- 
guna. reports a c ntinuatlon of heavy gales from 
8E to NE on the passage; had decks swept, lost 
water casks and boat, and lost and split sails. 
Sch Ella, of and from Thomaston tor New York, 
before reported ashore on Chatham Bar. burned 
to tin-water’s edge night of 28d. destroying sails 
and most ol the spars and rigging 
Sch Kit Carson. Smith, from lrmldad for Bos 
ton, arrived at Vineyard-Haven 23d. Reports 
fair weather to llatteras and since then heavy 
N to NW winds. March 12, forty miles ESt ot 
Barneeat, encountered a hurricane from N veer- 
ing to W, lasting three days; lost tyysall aud stove 
bulwHrks 
Boston," March 23-Tlie following vessels were 
all out in the great storm of March 12, aud arc 
now considered overdue—Sells John 1 Mcrrow, 
and Georgle L Dickson, from Baltimore for Bos- 
ton: W H Oler. and John H Draiiz, from Newport 
.. Ilf 11 ■ fn.in Vneffillf fvtt* fill- 
New Loudon. March 23-Tne Are in ilie cargo 
ol schr Lottie broke out afresh 23d, and the (lame 
came through the hatchway. A tire boat turned 
a stream of water on the lire and put It out. The 
vessel was towed to Wlnthrop flats and will he 
scuttled if the lire breaks out again.. 
Lewes, Del, March 24—Barque Wallace, from 
Sagua. before reported ashore at ltebobotb. was 
hauled off to-day and towed to Delaware Break- 
water and will proceed to Philadelphia. 
Domestic Poits. 
PORT TOWNSEND— Ar 16th, ship J Bryce, 
Denison, Sau Pedro 29 days, to load a return car- 
go of lumber at Tacoma. 
SAN FRAN CISCO—Ar 17th, barque Gen Fair- 
child, Boyd, Seattle. 
Sid lOtlr. ship Abner Coburn, Nichols, lor Port 
Townsend 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 23d, ship Almeda, Chap- 
man, Swansea. 
Sid 23d, ship Ivy. Gardner, Honolulu. 
SAT1LLA RIVER—Ar 20th, sch Stephen Ben- 
nett, Magune, New York. DARIEN—Ar 23d, schs Lizzie B Willey, Hoop- 
er, New York; Alice Archer, Fletcher. Bath. 
Cld 23d, schs Stella M Kenyon, Williams, New 
York: F’C Pendleton, Fletcher, do; A C Stubbs, 
Pendleton, New Haven. 
CHARLESTON-Ar 23d, sch Georgle L Drake, 
Goldthwalte. Perth Amboy. 
RICHMOND —Ar 23d, sch Warner Moore, 
Crockett. Charleston. 
NORFOLK—Sid 21st, sell J W Drury, Baker, 
Portland. 
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 24th, sehCbas S Baylls, 
Booth bay. .. 
FORTRESS MONROE—81d Im Hampton Roads 
19th, barque Henry Warner, Paine, Irom Norfolk 
for Havana. 
HAMPTON ROADS-Ar 24th, schCbas E Balch 
Manson. Hockport for Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d, brig Mary C Haskell, 
Oliver. Charleston. 
Cld 23d, schs Frank T Stinson, Reed, Boston ; 
Belle O’Neil. Buvler, do, (latter sailed.) 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, brig H B Cleaves, 
Charlesou, Sagua. 
Ar 24th, sch Maggie Dalling, Dalling. Cardenas. 
Cld 23d, steamer WtlUamsport.MIller, Portland; 
barque J H Pearson, Sparks. Cleufuegps. 
Newcastle—Passed down 23d, schs J R Bodwcll 
lor Bootlibay; Georgle Clark, lor Charleston. 
Sid lm Delaware Breakwater 23d, barque Doris 
Kckbofl, Todd, for New York, In tow. 
Ar 24tb, brig Arcot, Cates, Matanzaa. 
NEW YORK-Ar 23d, brig T Reniick, Hatch, 
Laguna; schs Mells-a Trask, Fletcher. Cieufue- 
gos; Edwin 1 Morrison, Lavender, C'ardeuas; All- 
ston. Barbour. Providence; A D Lamson, Smith, 
Charleston; Izetta, Hiucks, Bath; R M Brookings 
Small, Portland; Mayday, Pratt, and Jennie G 
Ptllsbury, Wall, Rockland; Applila to Amelia, 
Willard, do. 
Also ar 34th, ship Tam O’Shanter, Harding, fin 
San Francisco, (Nov 23.) 
Cld 23d, ship John McDonald, Stover, Sau Fran- 
cisco; schs Mabel Hooper, Hooper, for Matanzas; 
Maud Snare, Dow, for Feruaudina; Norombega, 
Harding, do. 
SI d 23d, brigs Sarah & Emma, for St Croix ; Geo 
E Dale, for Wilmington; sell Standard, for Bruns- 
wick Ga. 
Massed the Gate 23d, schs Lady of the Ocean, 
from New York fo: Rockland; Carrie Belle, do for 
Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d, sch K C Allen, Meady, 
Baltimore. 
; Sid 23d, sch John II Cross, Kawley, Savannah. x o __* nq,| harnilfl .lullll Watt. 
Sweetser, from New Orleans for Fall River. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 22d, sell b K Night- 
ingale, Whalen, New York for Eastport. 
Ar 23d, sch Emma McAdam, Young, Hoboken 
for Boston: E H Herrlmau, Wood, New Yorkifor 
Boston; Eliza Aim, Bishop, Lllzabethport for do: 
Nelson Bartlett, Watts, Savaunah for do; Kit Car- 
sou, Smith, Trinidad for do. 
BOSTON—Ar 23d, sch Anna M Nash, Card, 
Chi'23df°barque Hattie G Dixon, Sawyer, for 
Demarara; sch Henry F Mason, Percy, Baltimore, 
(and sailed.) 
gS 26 th^barques* Daisj^Reed, Hattie O Dixen; 
brig Johanna; sch Joslali R Smith. 
Foreign Ports. 
Ar at Sydney, NSW, prev to Mch 14, ships Win 
H Smith, Merritt, and St David, Pearson, fm bail 
FAr atCCoatzacoalcos Feb 29tb, barque Victor, 
L 
Ar at°Demarara ftich 21, seb Miuule Smith,Hau- 
^sld fm Demarara Feb 23, sells John C Smith, 
Foss, Delaware Breakwater; A 8 8uare. Adams, 
FSldfm Barbadoes Feb 26, barque Sami B Hale, 
Haven (from Rosario) for Boston. 
Sid fm do prev to Mch 10th. brig W C Warner, 
Warner Portland, with 330 puncheons molasses, ft RarSdoes Mch 3. ship Alice M Minot. Dick- Infon from Pernambuco, ar Feb 29, for Uuited 
States; "brig Angella, Mitchell, disg; sch Roger 
MSWfin<StKSitts Moh 10, brig Carrie E Pickering, 
P<Ar at°Fort Morant, Ja, sch W H Chester,Thomp- 
son, Crab Island, to load cocoanuts at Fort Au- 
t0At°FajaPdo MchP16*’brlg L Staples, Stowers, for 
B Ar°atC*eu&ego8 Mch 16, barque Payson Tuck- 
erA?atk8agua° Mch 17th,'sell Lucia Porter, Orln- 
dA'rPat Matauzas Mch 17, sch Elbridge Souther, 
FSh?isth1!schPlsalah K Stetson, Trask, for WIN 




March 23. no lat or Ion, ship Tarn O’Shauter, 
Hardinir from San Francisco for Now York. MarcS’ll?no lat or Ion, sch Mary A Power, from 
Wilmington'for Philadelphia. 
To Vessel Owners! 
11HF Port Clyde 
Marlue Railway has iieeu tlior 
oughly rebuilt, and is now In readiness to 
take mil all vessels in need of repairs. All work 




TO LET —Convenient down stairs rent 6 or 7 rooms, new bouse, 3 Sumner Court, North 
street; sunny; sanitary conditions perfect; good 
yard; near borse cars; (12.50per month. H. H- 
SHAW, too Middle or U2 North street. 23-1 
TO LKT-Two new brick houses No. 6U5 and 607 Cumberland Street, eleven rooms each: 
these are very desirable houses; all modern and 
well ventilated and planned. Apply to J. 8. 
WINSLOW, 136 Commercial 8t._ lo-2 
TO LIT. 
HOUSE with stable connected, both in first class condition. 88 Brackett street. By 
GEO. MILLIKEN. mh6tl 
After March 1, 1888, the 
International House, 
Corner India and Commercial streets. Portland. 
Jau5tf Apply to AUG. P. FULLER. 
No matter whether you are or not. 
If suffering from Dizziness or Pressure in Head, 
Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation ol 
Heart, Pain in" Region of Heart with feelings of 
suffocation, Ringing Sound in Ears, Numbness or 
Prickly Sensation of Limbs, especially the Arm, 
Pain between Shoulders ai»d in Side, Dry Cough, 
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or if suffering from Ge- 
neral Debility witn Loss of Appetite, 
etc. 
(Trade Mark.) 
he only Apoplexy Preventive and Paralysis Cure, 
will relieve you and prevent an Apoplectic Shock. 
it is a sure cure for Paralysis, Rheuma- 
tism, Heart Disease, Angina Pec- 
toris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver 
Complaint, Kidney Trouble, Dys- 
pepsia, etc., etc. 
Manufactured by Dr. F. S. HuTCHIKSok & Co.i 
Enoshurgh Falls, Vt.,U. S. A. Price $1.00 a bottle, 
6 bottles for $5.00. Send for Circular and Testi- 
monials. 
For bale by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 




Dr. J. H. SCHENCK has published 
A NEW AND ELABOBATE 
BOOK 




which will be mailed FREE to all 
who want it. If you are, or know 
of any one who is, afflicted with, or 
liable to any of these diseases, send 
name and address (plainly written) to 
Dr. J. H. SCHENCK & SON, 
(Name this paper.) Philadelphia, Fa 
sepl2 «odftw6mnrm ce2wM 
LOUGH BALSAM 
More than twenty years ago It was introduced 
throughout New England as a remedy for Coughs, 
Colds and Pulmonary complaints. Since its intro- 
duction it has constantly won its way into public favor, until now it is the universal decision that 
ADAMSON’S BOTANIC BALSAM is the 
BEST REMEDY FOR CURING 
Coughs, Colds & Asthma. 
Made only by 
F. W. KINSMAN & CO.. Apothecaries 
26th Street ana Fourth Avenue, new \ ork. 
Price lO, 35 and 75 Cents. 








The Most Wonderful Family Remedy Erer Known. 
txsr CURES — Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bron- 
chitis, Neuralgia, Kheumatism, Bleeding at the 
Lungs, Hoarseness, Infiuensa. Hacking Cough, 
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dys- 
entery, Chronic Diarrhoea, Kidney Troubles, 
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica, Lame Back, Lameness 
and Soreness in Body or Limbi. Circulars free. 




Make New, Rich Blood! 
These pills were a wonderftil discovery. No others 
like them in the world. Will positively cure or relievo 
all manner of disease. The information around each 
box is worth ten times the cost of a box of pills. Find 
out about them, and you will always be thankful. OKI 
pill a Dost, illustrated pamphlet free. Sold every 
where, or sent by wall for '2b on. In stamps. Dn. I. S. 
Johnson <\s Co.. 22 Ci stoii 'oisi Si.. Ivoston. Mass 
ogl2 eod&w-nrml 
In all crmn of pimply eruptions the aalutary 
effeet of Skin-Success Soap is quickly apparent. 
Mi in it ml Mr alp diseases can be cured by 





FOR rough or scaly 
skin. Indispensable 
for the Toilet. Peer- 
less as a Preservative. 
Perfect as a healer. 
At druggist*, ‘8kia-8ucee8*’ 
1 
25c*. & 75c. *Skin-SucooH8 Soap’ 
wwwww,_.__1 85c. Palmer Cheml«*aICo.,N.Y. 
TOKTUIIE of Skill eruption Is allayed by the 
use of Skin-Success Soap. Try It. 
HEALTH is impossible if the pores be clogged. 
Skin-Success Soap cleanses and stimulates ilicni. 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
TAKEN by virtue of an execution Issued from the Supreme Judicial Court for tile County of 
Androscokgiu. and dated March 0, A. 1)., 1888, in 
favor ot JoslahO. Abbott, of Wel'lesley, Norfolk 
County. Massachusetts, and against Anthony E. 
Lucas, tormcrly of Charlotte hi the State ot North 
Carolina, but now of parts unknown; and unless 
sooner redeemed will he sold by public auction at 
the Sheriff's office in Cortland, in the Comity of 
Cumberland, on the nineteenth day of April, A. D. 
1888, at three o'clock tn the afternoon, HHUrt 
shares In the capital stock of the Dixie Mining 
Company, certlllcate No. 2, the same having been 
attached on the original writ, together with all 
dividends which have accrued since Died y of said 
attachment, 
Dated at Portland, March 17, A. D. 1888. 
H. K. SAHUKNT. 
Deputy Sheriff. 
marl 8 dlaw3wll 
BOOM*. 
T\0 I.ET-A pleasant, furnished front room on second floor; good closet and store room; 
also furnished front attic. Enquire at 08 
FRANKLIN ST., lett baud bell. 24-2 
IlO LET-Rooms with board In central part of city; one large and two smaller rooms; all 
sunny ami with excellent closet room; references 
exchanged. Address M.. Press Office, 24-1 
rilO LET—In a private family, one large sunny X room with every convenience of the house. 
References required. Call at 15 GRAY STRKLI 
koahd. 
WANTED-tientleraeu boarders; good board’ lodging a d pl in washing for $4.00 per 
week at 05 India St. MRS. HATCH. 24-1 
AA ANTED. 
W7ANTED—At once, 20 coat makers, 15 
» ? pant and vest makers, and 3 good press 
men. DOVER CLOTHING CO., Dover, N. H. 
24-1 
T17ANTED-A man and wife to work ona VV farm. Apply to the VILLAGE FARM, 
Gorham, Me._ 24-1 
WANTED-All the people of Portland tore- member that Spring is coming and Rheu- 
matism and Neuralgia will follow during the damp 
ami foggy days; a few doses of Newell s Mixture 
will prevent your being troubled with either. 
C. WAY Si CO., aelllt. Price 50 cents. 21-1 
WANTED—To notify the public that we are still agents for Ranges, Oil Stoves, and 
other goods of the Highland make, which are con- 
sidered the best in the world by those that know. 
Second hand stoves at about yoiu own price. 
Give us a call. E, M. AKELY. 40 Middle street, 
Portland, Me. _20-1 
WANTED—To buy rare American coins, 
v > both silver and copper. Those having coins 
ph ase send rubbings of same, and price asked. 
Addtes-l A. E. MARKS, Woodford's, Ale. 14 2 
WANTED—Every pedler In every city and town in New England, to carry sample and 
take orders for Tyler’s Celebrated Step Ladder 
and adjustable bench, can earn food wages with 
this ariicle alone. Call and send for circular and 
terms. M. If TYLER St CO., 604 Fore St., 
Portland. Me. 10-4 
roil SALE 
1?OB SALE-A piano, verv cheap. Call at 114 CUMBERLAND StREET, between 
the hours of 2 and 5 p. m,_24-1 
INOB IS AIK-An express wagon in good con- dition. Can be seen at C. B. DALTON Si 
CO.’S, 27 Preble street. 24-1 
F30B SALK—A small farm (13 acres,) good buildings, excellent water, 200 fruit trees in 
bearing, small fruit In abundance, pleasant and 
healthy; 7Va miles from Portland; just the place 
for market gardening and poultry; terms easy. 
Apply to Box 04, Old Orchard, or U3 Exchange 
St., Room 1, Portland. 23-1 
FOK HALE — Bewail Car Heater Stock, a tew shares Portland Water Co. Stock, American 
Hallway Gate Stock and other Manufacturing 
Stock bought and sold by N. 8. GARDNER. 40 
Exchange street.___ 23-1 
FOK HAI.E 
— Received a new lot of Harlz 
Mountain and Andreasberg male and fatuale 
birds: all kinds of cages seeds and sundries on 
hand; birds stuffed and mounted at reasonable 
prices; tirst-class work warranted; to make a 
change I will sell my shelf cages below cost. 
BIRD STOKE. 4op Congress street,22-1 
130H HAI.E—Fancy Goods Stock—$1000 will 
X buy a first class Fancy Goods Stock and Fix- 
tures, at Skowhegan, Me.; central location; rent 
low; best, class of customers. Terms and infer 
mation given by CHENKRY * CO., Wholesale 
Fancy Goods, 241 and 243 Middle St._22-1 
FOB ha EE—A cherry roller top desk, but little used. Inquire at the Y. M. O. A. 
ROOMS, 430 Congress St.22-1 
|30» HAX.E—First class chance for Dry Jc Goods and Grocery Business in the country; 
stock and store for sale; a good chance to make 
money; write or call on us for particulars. H. W. 
I-OVEJOY Si CO., North Bridgton, Maine. 
mhl2eow4w 
PEACE EOlt HAI.E—Oil the Portland road leading to Saco, lVa story house, stable con- 
nected, 12 acres of land, young orchard, good well 
water. 10 miles from Portland, 2Vi from Old Or- 
chard, 4*/s from Saco; sold reasonable for cash. 
BIDDEFOKD, Box 1581).21-2 
INOH HAI.E—The famous Farmington maple candy lust received and for sale by ISAAC 
KNIGHT, 104 Exchange St.21-1 
FOB HAEE-A second handed grocery wag- on with top. Inquire of J. T. JEN K8, 161 
Lincoln St.___21-1 
FOB NILE Musical boxes; chance in 
life 
time, and never beard of before in Fortlan t; 
choice of several new. Imported, self-playing mus- 
ical boxes, 24 iuches long, 0% wide; playing 12 
popular airs; taken for debt and must be turned 
into cash at once regardless of cost; will sell lor 
$35.00, worth $90.00; can be packed and shipped 
C. G. D. subject to examination before payment Is 
made. VILES A CO., 15 Kilby street, Room 3, 
Boston. Mass. _20-1 
STEAMER EUR HAI.E—The fast Steamer Haidee; nearly new; In complete order di- 
mensions 53 ft. long. 14 ft. wide and 6 ft. deep. 
17.11 gross tons. Will be sold at a bargain. For 
further particulars enquire of PORTLAND 
LLOYDS, 42 Exchange street, Portland, Me. or 
J, S. SOULE, Freeport._20-1 
{soil HATE—Summer residence near Port- land. good buildings, has about 30 acres of 
land, ion fruit trees andjt large quantity of small 
fruit; spleudtd place for gardening and poultry 
raising; the location Is very sightly and healthy, 
making this place one of the moat desirable in 
this vicinity. Address GEO. WEBBER, Box 396, 
Deerlng, Me._ 
FOR HATE—At a Bargain—As I am about to move from the city, I wish to sell my present 
residence 440 St. John street. The lot is 100x110. 
me lOl Ol»Xl 1U WHO me IIUUSO UJWU »b "111 w 
separate from the lot If desired. This is a good 
location for anyone having business upon the liue 
of the K. it., as it is near the new depot. For 
particulars apply on the premises or of Edward I. 
Chase, 85 Exchange St. SUMNEK LIBBY. 
14-2 
l/OK ».»I.E-Sehr. Willie Martin, 144 toils, J; well louud, carries 170 thousand lumber; 
now lying at Portland Pier. For further particu- 
lars apply to K, FREEMAN, Agent, No. 11 Ex- 
change St., Portland. e.2-4 
F'O it nALK 
— House and lot 180 State St. 
Brick house and very desirable lot, number 
State street, westerly side, near Pine street; for 
terms apply to J. S. RICKER. _feb22tf 
FOK SALE-1 second-hand 12 horse power engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with 
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a. bar- 
gain. Address, BIDDKFOBD STOVE FOUN- 
DRY, Biddeford. Me. ocBtf 
FARM FOR SALE. 
11HE homestead of the late Captain Thonms Morse, in dray, Maine; house new and mod- 
ern; commodious barn and out buildings, all in 
good condition; three minutes walk from post of- 
Bee and Maine Central B. B. Station; the farm 
contains about 100 acres, nearly equally divided 
between wood, pasture and tillage; all excellent 
for hay and farm crops; would make a splendid 
dairy or stock farm, or country place foramaD 
doiug busiuess in the city. _ .. _ 
The many trains each way on the Maine Central 
B. B. give rapid and frequent communication with 
Lewiston, Auburn and Portland, and all points 
east and west. 
For particulars and terms Inquire of 
AKA Cl'NHIlAN, Auburn, die 
or on the premises. aug22eodAwH 
HOTEL PROPERTY POR SALE. 
The JeRerson Hill House iu Jefl 
ersou, Coos County, New Hamp- 
shire ; pleasantly located on high 
land; commanding a beautiful 1 
_ view of ML Wasnlngton, the 
White Mountain range, the Franconia range, 
Cherry Mountain, and the Pilot range; It Is a new 
house, well arranged Inside and out, pure water 
good sewerage, and will accommodate about 100 
fiuests; since it was first opened to the public It las been a favorite resort among the many yooil houses on JeRerson Hill, and by guests willing to 
pay good prices; everything about the premises Is 
in good condition; It can be bought for much less 
than its value; For particulars apply to C. B. Jor- 
dan, Lancaster, N. H., or H. D Abbott, Houth 
Andover, Maine. 
feb22eodtl MRS. CAROLINE GOO'-D. 
For Sale. 
STOCK, Fixtures and good will of a Grocery. Meat and Provision Store, including good 
Horse and Sleigh, 2 Wagons, 2 Harnesses, and 
Sled; good location; doiug a good business; rea- 
snn« fur si'llimr n.nfws lrolnir awav. This W a 
chance seldom offered for one or two smart young 
men to start In a business well established, with 
plenty of trade. For further Information, apply 
to J. BREWSTER & CO., Peak’s Island, or to B. 
F. LAMB, 11 Moulton Street, Portland, Me. 
mar20_____y 
For Sale. 
ONE of the finest residences In the County of Oxford, situated In the enterprising and 
growing village of South Paris, Maine; about iree dnutes walk from Grand Trunk R .llroad 
Station; (Jueen Ann style of bouse. Heated with 
Steam; piped all through from cellar to attic for 
gas. Splendid mountain view; between four (4) 
and five (6) acres of land. Will be sold at a bar- 
gain. Terms easy. Would exchange for city 
property. Call on or address HON. GEORGE A. 
\VlLsOX South Paris. Me or N. S. GARDNER, 
Exchange street, SyLvAN SHURTLKFF 2V, 
Union Wharf. Portland, Maine. mhedlrn 
IH S1VKSS PHANPEN. 
FOK male—$2500 buys one of the bqyt car stations in the city of Boston; large trade In 
confectionery, cigars, tobacco, soda, fruit, etc.; 
splendid periodical business, weeklies and maga 
ziues alone amount to 876 per week, large sale of 
dally papers, keeplopeu Sundays; good lease, low 
rent; one of the best openings on my books; no 
chance to lose a dollar. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 
11 Court St„ Boston.24-1 
FO K N A I.K—82,000 buys one of the best con- fectionery and Ice Cream Saloons in tne State 
of Massachusetts, located In the smartest city out 
of Boston, does a fine business In Variety Goods 
and Periodicals; a bonanza for somebody. Call 
and investigate and you will make no mistake; a 
big bargain. W. F. CARRUTHERS, U Court 
Street. Boston,24-1 
F(>K NAI.K-At appraisal; the best opening oil my books to purchase the stock and flx- 
tuies of a lst-class family grocery store; doing a 
business that will average 8226 per day; a class of 
patronage that can’t be beat; located on the prin- 
cipal streetdn a smart city within 10 miles of Bos 
ton; an Investigation wifi prove it just as repre- 
sented or no sale; run by present owner 15 years; 
Ill-health sole cause of sale; no mistake can be 
made In purchasing this; capital required 86000 
to 86000. W. F. CARRVTHER8, 11 Court St., 
Boston.____221 
HOltSK POE SAUK-Haylng. about 
six 
weeks longer to remain In the city, I oner 
my house for sale at a good bargain; and can re- 
commend it in every particular as being very de- 
sirable It Is a two and a half story and in good condition, EC. CHAMBERLIN, 122 EmerySt. I 
Portland March Oth. martOdrf ^ 
AUENT8 WANTED. 
fSKN US WANTED — Ladies and gentle- 
\ men to represent the C. F. Jewett Pub. Co.,. 
(Ester & Lauriat) of Boston, Inall towns in Mainev 
and N. II.; good pay and permanent employment. 
Apply to JOHN BROWN, General Manager, 34 
Exchange St., from ».30 to a.QO a. m., and trout 
12.30 to 2, and 0.30 to 8 p. m. 23-4 
HIIHKLLANKOCN. 
Bkow.N’M $3.00 shoe contains all 
the ad- 
vantages of a hand sewed boot with low 
price: no nails, tacks or threads inside; and 
pliable. BROWN, 461 Congress street. 23-1 
I A hi es if you are troubled with rubbers J that slip or break down at the heels, call at 
BROWN'S, where you can get vou rubbers war- 
ranted not to slip. BROWN, 4dl Congress street. 
_ 
23-1 
HR AiHtUAKTKK* — For men’s, boys’ and youths’ rubber boots in all grades at 
BROWN’S, 461 Congress street._ 23-1 
C2 KNTLKJIKN Have vou seen BROWN’S * $2.00 Waukenphast Hals? They are made In 
good style, with double soles, and are equal for service to any $3.00 boot; Just the thing to wear without rubbers during the spring. BROWN, 461 Congress street. 23-1 
AW1W noth i: ii m to eoufh is i plained by any writer as yet. but how not to cough, can be readily learned by trying Compound 
Syrup of Lungwort. Price 25 cents a bottle. Ask 
your Druggist to get it for you. _21-1 
OLI» nuil VAM’AHI.K FHAYIK* care- fully repaired and regilded by A. K. BATON 
Hi SONS, successors Jo Roche & Eaton, 116 Ex- 
change street, Portland, Me. 23-4 
LOST AND FOUND. 
1,^0UN D—Last Saturday, a wallet containing 
a 
small sum of money; the owner can have the 
same by calling at B. McDONOUGH 8, 193 Con- 
gress street and paying for this advertisement. 23*1 
LGMT—A nut from end of Coupe Axle. Any- one finding same on the street will be well 
paid by leaving at FEKNALD & SAWYER S 
STABLE, (597 Congress Street. 2-13 
f.’Ot'N D — A pocket book containing a sum of 1 money: the owner may have the same by 
proving property at C., If. UlJPPY & CO’S, and 
paying for this advertisement.91-t 
PIIULE HfCl.P. 
WANTED-lly .competent Nova Scotia girl. a sl’ualion is child's nurse or second work 
In private family. Also 20 competent girls wait- 
ing to take situations In private families and ho- 
tels. Apply at 1(59 Fe leral St., MRS. BALM 
EK'S Employment Office. 32-1 
WANTED-A good cook and laundress. Ap- ply at 92 SPRING ST., between the hours 
ol 6 and $ p. in. 
_
22-1 
WANTED-A competent cook. Call in the evening at 177 STATE STREET. 20-1 
WANTED-Cookatthe Maine (ieueral Hos- pital. Apply to he MATRON, from 10 a. 
m. to 1 p. m. mar I Odtl 
IIAI.E IIKI.P. 
WANTED-Man with • f*W hundred dollars to take an Interest In one of the greatest 
novelties yet Invented. Cull on L. P. PELL, 
Peiry's Hotel, Portland.23-1 
wurrAWwn_fc'irut-DlA«a workman on Inillcs’ 
TT turned boots; best prices. Apply to 
EM KEY* HOLMES. Biddelord. Me. 23-1 
WANTED—An experienced carpet salesman by J. K. LIBBY, Biddelord, Me, 23-1 
WANTED—A young man that understands painting and decorating. Portland Pottery 
Works. SWABEY, 1,AM,SON Si CO. 21-1 
WASTE D—A drug clerk o( some experience. or one to learn business; must be of good 
bablts, etc. Address JAMES. Press Office. 21-1 
WANTED—A chance by a young man to learn trade of carriage or nouse painting 
Apply or address K. B., 168 Green 8t., Portland, 
M ;204 
\\TANTED—A youth of 15 or 16 years lor an 
IT Insurance office. Must haw the best of 
references. Small salary to commence. Address 
M. L. S„ Press Office. 
_ 
20-1 
WANTED—Young men of energy and hones- ty to take rders for “Gately's Universal 
Educator,” a thorough and complete encyclopae- 
dia and business guide; Indorsed as such by every 
one that has seen It, and by every paper of nation- 
al reputation in this country and Canada. The 
Huston Herald says of the book: “It Is a carefully 
prepared and thoroughly useful work, and those 
wno buy It will get their money’s worth.” -V. K. Journal of Education says: “No schoolroom In 
America can afford to bo without this great work 
as a book of reference.’* It Is the m»*st complete, 
plain and practical educational work ever pub- 
lished, auu is Indispensable to the family and 




Fast Freight and Passenger Line, 
VIA 
NEW ENGLAND AND SAVANNAH 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
Mtenutwhip* “RATE Cl TV” asd “PITV 
OF ,!i»i!ON”every Tlll’BSD.lY, at J 
P. ML. from LEWIS WHARF, 
:fj Atlantic Avenue, Ksalaa. 
RICHARDSON fit BARNARD, Agents, Lewi* 
Wharf, A. De W. SAMPSON, Agent, Central 
R. K., 4oi Washington St O. G. PEARSON, 
Agent, 8. F. Si W. K’v 211 Washington 8t„ 
OR VIA 
Ocean Steamship Co. from New York. 
A DE W U A Til’HON, N. E. Agent, 
201 Wu.hingtou street. 
feb3 ___eod3m 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE—CAPT. ALFRED RACE. 
auer itiia. i, dvcoiuc* 
leave Franklin Wharf every Turaday ai N..M> 
a. na., for Bootbbay, South Bristol, East Booth- 
bay and Pemaquld. 
Every Eridny al S.HO a. at., will leave for 
Bootbbay, South Bristol and East Bootbbay. 
Returning will leave Pemaquld every » rdara- 
day at 7.00 a. pa. for Portland and Intermedi- 
ate Landings. 
Every ttuturdny at M.OO a. us., will leave 
East Boothbay for Portland and Intermediate 
Landings, arriving In Portland about 3.00 p. m., 
connecting with Boston boat at Portland. Freight 
taken for the above landings at low rates 
Freight received and delivered oil the wharf by 
W. H. Bolianoii. Telephone No. 087 F. 
JanlSdtf A. MONTGOMERY. Pres. 
PACIFIC NAIL STEAMSHIP OOHPm 
—Llir* FOB— 
California, Japan, China, Central j( 
and South America and Mexico. 
From New York, pier foot of Canal St.. North 
River, tor Nun Ernuciaco via The Isthmus et 
PSBSSU 
CITY OF PARA sails Saturday, March 31, Noon. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts. 
For Japan and China. 
CITY OF SYDNEY sails Saturday, March 31, 
2 p. in. 
For Freight, Passage, or geneial Information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
E. A. AUA.ns A CO.. 
(13 Mtate htreet, Cer. Bread St., Besteo. 
elO_ 
Boston? Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP USE. 
From BOSTON storj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA onrt Tuasdaj and Frida). 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
.1 p. m. From Pinp Street Wtiarf, 
■i I fTicrP*,- Philadelphia, at t2 m. 
Fy ■ Insurance one-half the rate oi 
«src-r> sailing vesseL 
Freights for the West by the Penn. h. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Poaangc 310.00. Keuud Trip *18. 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to It. H. SA.tIPSUt, Asm, 
31Jtf 70 l.eua A» hurl, Boston. 
Internationa] 
= ! STEAMSHIP CO.. 
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST.JOHRR. B.. HALIFAX N. i 
— AND ALL PAKT8 OF — 
New Br nan wick, Neva Mcolia, Prince Ed- 
ward* l»laad, aad t'ape tfrrloa. 
WINTER ARRANG 1EHENT887.8. 
The Steamers o( this Llue will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, loot ol State street, every MONDAY, 
and THURSDAY at 5.00 p. M., for EASTPORT 
and ST. JOHN, with above connections. 
Ti.rv.jeh tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination. sP“Kreight received upto 4.U0P. «, 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Infor- 
mation at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foul 
of State street. J. B. COYLE, 
novl4dtf Oeu’l Manager 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf ou Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at B p. in. Keturnlug, leave Pier 
SB, East River, New York, ou Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, 




FIRE ONLY $1.00. 
wr tbk akbanokmkntn. 
IB FIK8T-A LA88 BTKAMK1C8 
F cST CITY and TREMONT 
a’ jtelv leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland, week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In 
on lor connection with earliest trains for 
.nts beyond. 
Through tiokets lor Providence, Until, 
tVerrrster, New York, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA, WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 0 o’clock, 
novltf J. B. COY l.K. Manager 
cured without the use of knife 
or ligature, or detention front 
business. All diseases of the 
Rectmu successfully treated 
by Dr. T. HSK. w 
Pleasant Ml.,Auburn,He. 
Cure guaranteed. At U. S. Hotel, Portiaud.Rooin 
IB,every Saturdayfrom 9 a. nt to 4 p. m. Refer- 
ences given. Consultation Dree. Head fur pampli 
et. 10 yean experience. Huudrevls oured. 
sep9 eodtf 
Huil.HO ADM. 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R 
la effect Moodily, Oct.'4'J, limy. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Far llo-iou 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40. S.SC p. m. 
Ho.leu fee I'erlland 7.30, 8.30, a.m. 1.00. 
4.00 p.m. (6.00 p^ni. arriving Na. Harwich at 
• 
» 
lo.26 a.li,’12^40,3.30, *5.30, 8.16'p. m. North 
Her w ic it ,C3 real E.IL, Dave. 7.5o. 8.40 a in 
12.40, 3.30. *6.30 p. m. Kaetcr, Harerhlll, 
l.uwrencr, l.owell, 7.80, 8.40 a. III., 1M0, 
3.30 |>. ra. Kechretcr V.rdiutt... Alleo 
Hoy. 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p m. .Moacheatev 
and Caot ard (via Lawrence) 8.40 a.m., (via Bo. 
Newmarket Junction) 8.30 p. ro. 
•Via Eastern Dlv. to Scarboro Crossing. 
M(INDAW TRAINS 
fot iloetea 1.00, 4.16 p. m. via East Dlv, to Scar 
boro Crossing. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
For He.too ;Ut2.0o a.m.. dally,19.00 a.m., }1 .UO, 
16.00 p. m. Heateu for Cartload 7.30, 9.00 a. 
in., 12.30 p. in. ("7.00 p.m. dally). Cape illica 
bath. 9.00 a. m. (5.30 p. m. West. L'V Pass.) 
Haro 9.00 a.m., 1.00 p.m. Hiddrford 2.00. 9.0<> 
a.m., 1.00,8.00 p. w. t*artcaseuth, Newbury 
port, Ualrat, i.yaa 2.00, ».(K) a.m.. 1.00,8.00 
p. ni. Aaribari 9.00a.m.. 1.00, 8.0Op. m. 
(Connects with Kail Llneslor New York. 
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York. 
"West Dtrlslon- North Berwick to Scarboro 
Crossing. 
Through Tickets to all points West and tkmtb 
for rale at Fotllaod Ntatioa Ticket ODcr and 
at I nion Ticket MMrr, 40 Kmchaagr Mlrccl 
JAS. T. FURBEK, (lent Manager. 
Boston 
D. J. PLANDERS. u«n. F. 4 T. A. 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oen’l Agent, 
oct21JtI Portland 
Romford Falls & Buekfield Railroad. 
Wioirr Arrsafcnrsl-la Effect Jas. 2.1, 
1888. 
Leave Portland, via U. T. Railway, 8.46 a. m.; 
Ja-wlston 9.60; Mechanic Falls (mixed train' 10.- 
60; arriving at W. Minot 11.16;.K. Hebron 1 
Buckfleld 12.00; E. Sumner 12.20; Hartford 
12.40; Canton 1.00 p. m. 
Leave Portland 1.80 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00, 
Mechanic Falls 3.16; arriving at W. Minot 3.30 j 
E. Hebron 3.40; Buckfleld 8.60; E. Sumner 4.08; 
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27. 
KBTUKNINO—Leave Canton 4.80, 9.00 a. m. 
arriving at Portland 8.46 a. m., 12.16 p. m. 
STALK CONNECTION*. 
DAILY—From W. Mluot 3.30 p. m. tor Hebron 
Academy; Buckfleld 8.50 p. m. tor W. Sumner 
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. ra.; arriving at Pern 
5.80; Dixfleid 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also tor 
Brettun’s Mills, Livermore. Returning, leave 
Mexico 8.00, Dixfleid 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Port- 
land 12.16 p. m. L. L. LINCOLN, 8upt. 
B. C. BRADFORD. O. T. A. Jan23dl( 
GRAM TRIM RAILWAY OP CAYADA 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT*. 
Oa and after MON D A Y, Nov. 3N, IN»7, 
trains will run aa fallairai 
DKPABTUBEI, 
At t Anbnrn and l.swistoa, .30 and 8.45 
a. m. and 12.45 and 6.20 p. m. 
Par Oarhin, 8.45 a ui. and 1.30 and 6.20 p, 
m. 
Par llarban, Moatreul and tAlch|a, 8.46 
a. in. and 1.30 p. m. 
Par Oarbec, 1.30 p. m 
Par Huckgeld and Canton, 8.46 a. in. and 
1.80 p. m. 
abbitaia 
Prom Ccwlstan and Aabtrn, 8.45 a. n. 
12.16. 3.16, 5.46 and 0.45 p. m. 
Pram t; or ham, 8.45 a.m., 12.16 and 6.46 p. la. 
Pram Chicago and Montreal, 12.16 aud 
8.45 p. m. 
Pram Iforbcc, 12.15 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Bleeping ears on night train and 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TICBKT OPPICCi 
35 Etchings Si., »nd Dwol Foil at India Stunt. 
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth June, 
tloo and Danville Junction as follows: To Chlca- 
?o, 
*21.00 aud *19.00; Detroit, *10.76 and 
10 00; Kansas City. *32.50 and *28.85; 8t. 
aul *32.60 and *28.00; 8t. l.ouiS via. Detroit, 
*26.00and *21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago. (28.60 
and *24.90; California, *82.60 and *83.76. 
JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager. 
WM. KDGAR, G. P. A.. 
Nov. 28,1887. J. STKPHENSON. Supt. 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
AARAN6EMENT OF TRA'NS. 
On and alter Mandar. March *, INNN, 
Passenger Trains will lanrc P ctlaadi 
Par Worcester, l llalan, Ayer Inaction, 
Nashua, Windham and Kppiag at 7.30 
n. m. and 1.00 a in. 
Par Manchester, f.'aaeard, and pouts North 
at 1.00 p. m. 
Par Rochester, tpringrale, Alfred, Watets 
bora, and Saco Hirer at 7.:IO n. as., 1.00 
and (mixed) at O.-'iO p. m. 
Par tlorhain at 7.30 a. m.. I.OO. I.OO, 
0.30, i» d (mixed) at 0.30 p. at. 
Por tiaecarappo. Comber la od Mills, Wilt 
broaf: Jnaction and Waodfard’a at 7.34 
and 10.00a. na., 1.00 3.00, 0.30 ar.d 
(mixed) *0.1® p. m. 
Par Pared A anno (Dearlag) lOOOt.m., 
3:00and 0.30 p. m. 
The I .oo p. m. train from Portland connects >\ 
Ayer Juucl. with Hsosac Tsssel Home lur 
the West, and at tlaian Depot, Worcester, h I 
New York via Norwich l.iae, and all rai<| 
Via ttpriaggcld, also wlthN.V.A N. K. K.K 
(“Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia. 
Baltimore, Waahiagtaa, and the Uaatb, and 
with fiaaioa A Albaav K. B. for the West. 
■Close connection made at Wcaibraah Jane. r?_1,^ St_h ol hfolw. ’<s.t..l D D and 
at Orand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Orand Trunk Railway. 
Through Tickets to all points West and Booth 
may he had of S. H. HKLLKN,Ticket Agent, Port, 
land A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street. 
•Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
oct22dtf J. W. PUT KRIS Duet. 
MM CENTRAL RAILROAD 
On and after .HON DAY, Oct 44, I NUT. 
passenger Trains trill lenve 
Portland ns fallows. 
Tor % a I nrn and (.ewlstan, 8.30 A m.. 
13.50 4.Ml p. m.; I.ewistan tin Bruns- 
wick, 7 *'5 A m., 12.05 {ll.lfip.ru. For Both, 
7.05 a. in., 12.55 and 4.66 p. m., and on .Satur- 
days only at 11.16 p. m. Kaeklnad and 
Knot aad l.iaraln H. K., 7.06 A in. and 
12.65 p. tu., Brunswic k, liardiner Hulls- 
well, and Augusta, 7.06 a. ni., 12.65, 4.66 
and til.16 p. tn. Parmiagtun via l.ewis- 
lon, 12.50 p. m.; via Brunswick. 7.06 
a m. and 12.55 p. m. .lgaamaatk, Win 
Ihrsp Hradfleld, Oakland nnd North 
Aasan. 12.60 p. m., WatervUle aad Mkaw- 
hegan, via I.ewistaa. 12.60. via Augusta, 
7.0b A m.. 12.66 and 111.16 p. m., and Water- 
ville Saturdays only 4.55 p. m. Belfast 
and Hester, 12.60 and 111.16 p. m. 
Basgai via I.ewistaa. 12.60 p. m.; via 
Augusta, 7.05 a m., 12.55 and 111.15 p. m. 
Baugar * Piacalagais K. K., 7.06 a. tn., 
and til.16 p. in. Bllrwaitk aad Bar 
Harhar, til.16 and 12.66 p. m. Ht. 
Stephen (Palais), Araastaab faunty, 
Ht. Jaha. Halifax, aad the Prariaras, 
12.50,12.55 and tll.16 p. m- 
5,-p-All trains timed aa above from Commercial 
Street Station, stop at 
CONOKESS ST. STATION. 
eight minutes later where through tickets and 
baggage checks may be obtalued for principal 
points Fast and West. tNIght express with 
Sleeping car attached,runs every night Sundays 
Included, through to Bangor hut not to Bkowhe- 
gan on Monday mornings or to Belfast and 
Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings. 
Trains are duo In Portland aa follows: The more, 
lag train from WatervUle, Augusta and Hath 
8.46 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.60 A m.; day trains 
from Bangor at 12.40, 12.45 p.m. 
The afternoon trains from Bangor, WatervUle, 
Bath, Augusta and Rockland at 5.4<> p. m., 
la, wist on, 6.60 p. m. Night Pullman at 1. 60 
A m. 
l. inaiicd Tickets, 4rst aad second eiasa. fat 
■ II palais ia ike Provinces an sale at res 
daced rales. 
PORTLAND. NT. DE$ERT & MACH'AS ST BT CO 
Slraoirr Clljr of Kirhniontf, 
t APT. wn. B. DENNIHON, 
Will resnme her regular trips on Tuesday. March 
6th (weather permitting), and thereafter until 
further notice will leave Portland Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 11 o’clock p. m. Returning, leave Ma- 
ctilasport Mondays ami Thursdays at 8 o’clock A 
m. connecting at Portland with the 7.3o a. m. 
train for Boston, arriving at Boston at 11.10 a m. 
A » il' 'iv a vudu, uvuatiH 
F. K. BfutTHBY.Gen'l Pass, and Tloket Act. 
Pnrtlam Feb._I8.JHea._oct’dldt, 
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. 
PORTLANO and MONTrEAL LINE. 
Only line making direct connectlona with 
Canadian Pacific Westbound Trains 
leaving Montreal same Evening. 
FALL ARRANCEMENT. 
(omaraciac VIONUAY, Wot. IO. ISU. 
and until further notice. Passenger trains will 
leave Portland a* follows: H'M n. 
for Brldgton. Ptteburg, No. Con- 
£***>• Kabyau’s, Bethlehem. Lanea*- 
-**-“-ter, Wbltefleld. Littleton. Wells’ Riv- 
er, Montpelier, St. Johusbury. Newport, 8ner- 
brooke, St.Johns. Montreal, Burllngtou, Swanton, 
Ogdensburg and West. 
3. 13 p. ns. Local, Portland to Bartlett and in 
temiedlute stations, with Stage connections (or 
No. Windham. Stamltsh. Llinlngton. Sehago, Nap- 
les, Parsoiisfleld. Kezar Falls, Denmark. Lovell, 
and Conway Corner; also lor No. Brldgton, Harri- 
son and Waterford via Brldgton. 
Trslaa Arrive in Pertlwad. 
10.33 a. as. from Bartlett and way stations. 
N.33 p. as. from Montreal. Burlington and West. 
J. HAMILTON, Snpt. 
CHA8. H. FOYK.G.T. A. 
Oct. 7. 1887 oct7dtf 
■ sl.iVUS TKA.flkHs. 
Hiirpswcll Steamboat Co. 
On and after Septenilier l»th 1SS7. steamer 
Oordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run dally as 
follows; 
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at 8.46 a. m.; 
Bailey’s Island 7.(8'; Harpswetl, 7.15: East End. 
Great Chebeague, 7 45; Jeiik's, 8.00; Hope Is- 
land 8.03; LutleChebeague 8.20; Long Island 
8.40, arriving In Portland at 0.15 a. m. 
Returning will leave Portlaud for Orr’s Island 
and all Intermediate landings at 2.00 p. m. 
sepliuttf_ISAIAH ’JaNIBLS. Manager. 
CASCO BAY sUbAMBOAT CO. 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. 
WKIIH DAY Tine TAKLK. 
Da sad After Jlnrt-h 1st, DW. 
Leave Portland for Peak's 5.45. 8.9<>. 8.00 a. m.. 
2.1-, 5.00, 8.10 p. tu. Leave Portland for Cush- 
ing's Island 8.30 a. m„ 5.00 n. m. Leave Portland 
for Long Island. Little and Great Diamond. Ever- 
green aha Trefethens 8.00 a in., 2.15 p in. 
maildtf C. W. T GOBI NO. lieii'l Agent. 
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AMUSEMENTS. 
Farewell Kecitul- Fred W. Adams. 
NEW ADVt MTISKMKNTS. 
How to Make Money-Wm. S. Kimball *Oo- 
Mantner & Company—Slid Federal Street. 
J M. Dyer & Co.-Ml Congress Street. 
Easter Opening—John E. Palmer. 
To Let—Furnished Tenement. 
Carpenters and Tool Agents. 
K. G. Chase & Co.—Boston. 
Notice Is Hereby Glvon—2. 
Wanted—Printing Press. 
Macy’s—Closing Out. 
Tenement to Let -2. 
Maine Central It. K. 
Owen. Moore St Co. 
Kines Brolhers—2. 
Farm for Sale—2.; 
Stores to Let—2. 
II ouse to Let. 
Advice l«> mothers. — MRS. WINSLOW’S 
O0TQ1NG sYilUP should always be used when 
children are cutftng teefli. It relieves the little 
snilcrer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep 
by relieving the child from pain, and the little 
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is 
Very pleasant to taste, it soothes the child, soft- 
ens the gmns, allays all pain, relieves wind, regu- 
latPS the bowels, aud latte best known remedy 
lor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 




The "Exposition Uulversclle de Part Cullnalre" 
awarded the highest honors to Aagmlurn Bil- 
lers as Hie most efllcacloi s stimulant to excite the 
appetite and to keep the digestive organs in 
good order. Ask for the genuine article, man- 
ufactured by Dr. J. 3. B. Megert A Sons, and 
beware ol imitations. 
mar'iil eodAwlw 
Now lungs cannot be made by medicines, or 
the skill of physicians; but the old ones can be 
strengthened and preserved by the ,use of Adam- 
son’s Botanic Balsam, a sure cure for coughs, 
Colds, asthma, and all diseases of the lungsa 




Always avoid harsh purgative pills. 
They first make you sick and then leave you con- 
stipated. Carter’s Little Liver Pills regulate the 




Haim-Kit's Baza it—This beautiful weekly pub- 
lication is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle. 
The number for the ensuing week has been re. 
eelved by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street. 
“Best cure for Coughand Colds is the old Boston 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.” 
, ,ov it eod&wiimo 
HOW MEN DIE. 
If we kuowall the methods of approach adopt- 
ed by an enemy we are the better enabled to ward 
off the danger aud postpone the moment when 
surrender becomes Inevitable. In many instances 
the inherent strength of the body suffices to ena- 
ble it to oppose the tendency toward death. Many 
however, have lost these forces to such an extent 
that there is little or no help. In other cases, a 
little aid to the weakened Lungs w 111 make all 
the difference between sudden death aud many 
years of useful life. Upon the first symptoms of 
a Cough, Cold, or any trouble ot the Throat or 
Lungs, give that old aud well known remedy— 
Boschee’s German Syrup, a careful trial. It will 
prove, what thousands say of It, to be the “bene- 
factor of any home.” uovl-dlycT 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
In Chancery. 
BEFOKK JUDGE VTKGIN. 
Edward O. Cooke. Ella W. Cooke and W. E. 
Boydeu, vs. the Addax Basting Machine Company 
and the Addax Basting and Stitching Machine 
Company. This was ahearing upon the prayer in 
the bill for a preliminary Injunction. The Addax 
Basting Machine Company Is a corporation organ- 
ized under the laws of Maine to manufacture aud 
deal in basting machines, sewing machines and 
articles counected therewith, exercise and dispose 
of patent rights affecting such articles of manufac- 
ture, to license under such patents and lease such 
products and machines, aim generally to do all 
tilings uecessary or incldentalthereto. The capi- 
tal stock was half a million dollars, divided Into 
V fifty thousand shares of the par value of ten dol- 
lars each. The stock was Issued to buy the patent 
rights aud subsequently the directors incurred 
large expense In experimenting upon machines, 
which at last l.ave beeu perfected. The stock was 
uou-assessable, or, at least, was so considered by 
the directors, and therefore it was not possible to 
raise funds through the medium of the stock of 
the old company. Thereupon they reorganized 
the company into the Addax Basting aud Stitching 
Machine Company, the new corporation paying for 
the assets of the old compauy an equal number of 
Its own shares paid up to ninety per cent, of their 
par value and subject to assessment for the re- 
maining ten per cent. 
11IG — — T- ------ 
old company, claim that this reorganization of the 
compauv and compelling tlie old stockholders 
to take their pay In the stock of the new 
company, which is assessable, while the original 
stock was uot, was ultra vires, and asked the 
court to decree that the attempted trausler oj 
property from the old company to the new is inva- 
lid, illegal aud void, and that the officers, servants 
and agents oftlie Addax Basting and Stitching 
Machine Company may, pending this bill, he en- 
joined from making any sale or transfer of any In- 
terest or right lu tlie property or any part of tlie 
same. Tlie respondents claim tlie reorganization 
was made In good faith and was necessary in order 
for tlie company to carry on tlie business for which 
it was Incorporated, and that each stockholder 
was treated fairly and alike. 
Tlie case was argued for tlie complainants by 
Hon. 8.C. Strout, and for the respondents by Hon. 
J. W. Symonds. Judge Virgin look tlie case un- 
der advisement aud will render a decision in a lew 
days. ______________ 
SOMERSET COUNTY S. J. COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL. 
Skowhegan, March 23. 
The grand jury reported Ibis morning. But 
three indictments were returned all for violations 
of tlie liquor law. The indictments have not yet 
been made public. ..... 
On Thursday the plaintiffs Hied tlie final decree 
iu the Coburn will case, liie decree is drawn in 
accordance with the recent decision of the law 
court, aud now lays over for notice uutll tlie April 
rules. U Is as follows: 
James B. lJascotnl),Bussell B. Shepherd,George 
N. Page aud Levi W. Weston, plaintiffs, In equity 
vs. Krastus W. Marston, Alonzo C. Marston, Julia 
A. Long, Charles A. Marston, Mary C. Weston, 
Frances Turner, Julia L. Coburn, Lila N. Pooler, 
Louise H. Coburn, Fannie E. Coburu, Grace M. 
Coburn, Maine Insane Hospital, Maine State Col- 
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, President 
and Trustees of Colby University, American Bapt. 
1st Home Mission Society, Trustees of Bloomfield 
Academy, Wayiaiid Seminary, Inhabitants of the 
town of Skowhegan, defendants. 
All the said defendants having answered the 
plaintiff's bill, the same was set for hearing upon 
bill aud answers at Hie March rules, A. D., 1887; 
and questions of law having arisen, in tlie opin- 
ion ot tlie presiding justice of sufficient import- 
ance and doubtto Justify the same, and the par- 
lies having agreed, lie reported tlie cause to tlie 
law court for decision, and thereupon, at the July 
term A. D., 1887. held at Portland, in tlie county 
of Cumberland, for the Western District, the 
cause came on for bearing and was argued by 
eiiunsel; and it was considered by Hie court. 
First—That the I liree several legacies of *60,- 
000 to the Maine Insane Hospital, "tlie income 
only to be expended annually"; of *100,000 to 
the Maine State College of Agriculture and Me- 
chanic Arts, "tlie same to be funded and the in- 
come only lo be expended annually”; of *200,000 
to Colby University, "*150,000 .a which to be 
funded and tlie Income only to be expended an- 
nually,’, are absolute, and that paym-ut of the 
same to tlie donees will relieve the executors of 
said will from further liability in the premises. 
Second—That the donaliou of * lai.OOO to the 
American Baptist Home Mission Society, and of 
*6o,oooio the Wayiaiid Hcmluary, *t Washing- 
ton. District of Columbia, constitute;: valid legacy 
lo said Home Mission Society, an I should be paid 
by tlie execulors lo lliat corporation. 
Third—That the legacy of *8O,oi>0 lo the trus- 
tees of Bloomfield Academy is v.di aud should 
fie paid by tlie executors to that corporation ac- 
cording to Hie terms of the legacy. 
Fourth—T'liat the legacy of *2u,i -00 to die town 
of Skowhegan for tlie worthy and uufortuuate 
poor Is valid, and should be paid by tile executors 
to Uic legatee according to the terms of the legacy. 
a decree accordingly should be entered In the 
court below. Aud then upon that decision was 
certified to that court, to wft: To the clerk of the 
Supreme Judicial Court, sitting lu equltj, In the 
Raid County of Somerset. And now, at this said 
jMarch term thereof It is ordered, adjudged and 
decreed, that the true construction of said tvill is 
as aforesaid, and that said construction is declar- 
ed to he the true Intent aud meaning thereof. 
Kited March 22,1888.__ 
Small Pox. 
Dr William Getchell, of Brownfield, writes 
that the supposed case of small pox in that 
town Is unmistakably a case of scarlet 
fever. There are now two cases pronoun- 
ced to be small pox at Cumberland Mills and 
two at Morrill’s Corner, Deering. Strict 
quarantine regulations are maintained at 
both places. The Cumberland Mills cases 
are convalescent, and nearly recovered: the 
two at Deering have the disease in a mild 
form. It is hoped there will be no further 
spread of the contagion, 
The Irish Natlona1 League. 
The regular monthly meeting of the Irish 
National League will take place this evening 
at 7.30 o’clock In the I. A. It. A. Hall on 
Plum street. The anti-coercion certificates 
will be ready for distribution at tills meeting. 
As important business will come before this 
meeting a full attendance of members is re- 
quested. 
The Deputy Nlarshalshlp. 
Freeman T. Merrill was appointed second 
deputy marshal of the police force Saturdayt 
and officer Massure turnkey. 
Mr. Merrill was a member of the 33th 
Maine Kegiment during the war, is a Past 
Grand Master L O. O. F. of Maine, and a 
good officer, and was appointed In 1870. Mr. 
Harmon will probably have charge of the 
patrol telephone st the office. 
The Alleged Forgery. 
Henry H- Conant, the alleged forger of 
William Allen’s name, was before Becorder 
Dyer iu the Mueislpal Court Saturday morn- 
ing. 11c s»W he ctmti'd and was ready for a 
hearing, but Urn prosecuting was not ready 
to proceed and the case was cop«fp»cd by 
(he Kecorder untilee«t Wednesday. | 
was placed undeir $1000 bund*/ 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
It was a bright cold day Saturday, and 
just as bright but wanner yesterday. 
The John Brooks is being repaired and 
will go on the route May 1st. 
Capt. Ingruham is commanding tiie Wiu- 
throp during Capt. Bragg’s vacation. 
The regular monthly supper o£ the Port- 
land Club will take place tonight. 
There were 34 arrests last week of which 
22 were for drunkenness. 
The lumber that constituted the toboggan 
slide will be sold at auction this week. 
Fourteen couveris were baptized at the 
First Baptist church yesterday. 
The Govino left Liverpool for Portland 
Friday. 
Tne liquor deputies made 23 seizures the 
past week. 
Yesterday was Palm Sunday, and appro- 
priate services were held at both of the 
Catholic churches. 
The Folio for Apiil has beeu received 
at Chandler’s music store, Farrington 
Block. 
The late Mrs. Sarah Colligau is reported 
to have left a property valued at $100,000. 
No will. 
Officers Williams ami Stevens seized live 
barrels of beer from a Boston & Maine ear 
Saturday. 
The Sorrento, which is lying at the Port- 
land Company’s wharf, will he fitted with 
new engines. 
The Venerable Uunuers’ Association cot- 
tage at Long Point, Cape Elizabeth, will be 
ready for occupancy Fast Day. 
Deputy Sheriff Sargent lias brought back 
jChagnon, the French liquor dealer who 
jumped liis hail, and placed him in Portland 
jail. 
The young Conley girl who is reported to 
have had her sight restored, was treated not 
by the faith cure, but by a Christian scien- 
tist. 
The Longfellow Chautauqua Circle will 
meet this evenlug with Miss Helen Emery, 
138 Park street. Koll call to be responded 
to by quotations about Hewers. 
Capt. W. A. Colby will be master, W. 
buck man, chief engineer of the State of 
Maine, and J. H. Merrill, engineer of the 
Cleopatra. 
James Welch of Boston, was run overbv 
a team at Gorham, N. H., and the small 
bones of his leg broked. Be arrived in town 
Saturday and is at the Eagle Bouse. 
The Spring street cars will run to the 
Grand Trunk today. Tonight the dinner to 
the company’s employes will occur at the 
Preble House. 
John W. Dyer, Isaac Emery and E. S. 
Hamlin, form the corporation to carry on 
the E. S. Hamlin & Co. cooperage business, 
with the capital of $30 000. 
Collector Anderson has notified the Grand 
Trunk agent that officers for night service 
cauuot bo afforded at present awing to the 
suspension of a part of this force. 
The bark S. E. Spring which arrived at 
New York from Havana Friday in a storm, 
had heavy seas sweep the deck, wash out 
the gaily and do other damage. 
A plain for a remodelled engine house for 
Casco No. 0, will be presented at the April 
meeting of the City Government, as the pres- 
ent arrangement of the quarters is very in- 
convenient. 
Besides the Madura’s cargo there were ex- 
ported last week 1,447,327 feet of lumber, 
4,800 maple blocks, 7.500 shooks and heads, 
15,000 clapboards, 7,435 hoops .and 1442 emp- 
ties. 
Bartley Mulkern, Martin Greeu and Foley 
were arrested by officers Heath, Hicks and 
Sparrow Saturday night for smashing prop- 
erty in the Forest City saloon on Commer- 
cial street. 
A patent on “cable testing apparatus” 
was issued last week to Mr. I. H. Farnham 
of Boston, well known in this city as former 
superintendent of the Telephone Compa- 
ny. 
There will be services in the St. Stephen's 
church every day during this week, viz: 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday after- 
noons at 4 o’clock; Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings at 7.30 and Friday at 10.30 a. m. 
i- Tl>« Kritiih GipnmAr Madura. Contain 
Doyle, sailed Saturday for Liverpool. She 
had 32,78C bushels of wheat, 10.834 bags of 
flour, 7,COO bushels of peas and a large 
amount *f miscellaneous goods, all valued at 
8105,518. 
The Reform Club had a very delightful 
evening at their hall Saturday. There was a 
social meeting with their lady friends, a cap- 
ital supper, and a silk quilt sold by lot. The 
proceeds will go towards paying the debt on 
the organ and for the club’s benefit. 
The Turnverein dinner will take’.place at 
the Preble House April 5th at 8.30 p. m. 
Griuimer's orchestra will furnish music and 
A. T. Laughllu will be toastmaster. Sam 
Stark, W. A. Patten, L. H. Nelson, H. A- 
Rounds and C. D. Lathrop will be committee 
of arrangements. 
The Bricklayer’s Union will demand $3.50 
per day of ten hours, except Saturday, 
which shall he a day of nine hours work. It 
is understood the contractors have not yet 
been formally notified, but that a special 
committee will be chosen at a meeting of the 
Union soon to be held for that purpose. 
The meetings of the Veteran Republican 
Club, held at room 6, Brown's Block every 
Monday evening, are increasing in interest 
every week. The meeting tills evening will 
be addressed by J. G. Hoyt, Esq., of Farm- 
ton, upon “The effect of defeat on the Re- 
publican party." 
PULPIT AND PLATFORM. 
CHESTNUT STREET CHURCH. 
Miss Lucia E. F. Kimball, of the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union, spoke last 
evening at the Chestnut street church on 
“Tlie Gospel of Love, Law and Light.” The 
speaker dwelt to considerable length on the 
evils of intemperance and the work of Wo- 
man’s Christian Temperance Unions, telling 
numerous anecdotes as illustrative of the 
work now being done by the union. “There 
would be no need of my telling you bow this 
temperance work began. You all know bow 
a little band of women tn Ohio began the 
work; how they knelt in the street in front 
of the saloou when they could not gain ad- 
mission. The work began with the crusade 
and today it is felt not only In tills country 
hut a network Is being formed about the 
other countries of the world. 
"Following the work of the crusade came 
that of the formation of the Woman’s Chris- 
tian Temperance Union, and its work was 
for reform. The Woman’s Christian Tem- 
perauce Union for the love of Christ have 
gone out and taken the hand of those who 
have fallen and great has been the blessing 
of their work.” 
The speaker referred finally to the temper- 
ance work in the Sunday schools and scien- 
tific temperance education in the public 
arlinolA. 
The Woodbury. 
The following communication explains it- 
self : 
Office of Boston & Bangok 8. 8. Co., 1 
ROCK LAND, March 20,1888. j 
Capt. A. A. t'rnffar, U. S. S. Wooobury: 
My Dear Kir: It is with pleasure 1 extend to 
yon our thanks for assistance and aid rendered 
to tills company in opening up our several land- 
"f'lie service performed by you tlis past two 
months in the Interest of shipping has been of 
great importance, and in acknowledgement of 
same as agent of this company am hut one of 
inauv who nave derived advantages and benefits 
offered, and testify to the good service performed 
by the steamer Woodbury and her officers tho 
past winter. 1 am, sir. 
V,ryresPectfU|tyyours,WEEKg jk 
The Death Rate. 
The whole number of deaths in the city foi 
last week was 18, from the following 
causes: -» 
Diseases. 
Inflam. of bowels 









Elegant Stores and Offices. 
The Jose building, considered by many ti. 
most beautiful business block in the city, 
fitted with all modern conveniences, is now 
ready for occupancy, and, as will be seen by 
advertisement, two elegant store*, besides a 
number of bright, convenient, sunny offices 
are to be obtained at very moderate 
rates. The toegifW J.* iu the very busincss 
heart of t*ie city, on Exchange effPPt/ 
Real Cetetc Transfer*. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
tbii county have been recorded at tlie Regis- 
try of Deeds: 
ton-K. 8. Dlngley to pi la F. Dingley. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
WHEEL CLUB MINSTRELS. 
Tonight the curtain will rise at Portland 
Theatre upon one of flic most brilliant audi- 
ences ever gathered within its walls. The 
Wheel Club Minstiels will give a perform- 
ance that if it is amateur will not be recog- 
i nlzed as such by the spectators, judging by 
the dress rehearsal Saturday night. The 
voices arc all good and harmonize well; the 
end men have got their business down fine. 
There are 35 voices in the first part. Tiie 
swells of Darktown and the Darktown 
Band, the Imperial Maudolin Clul), the Turn 
verein trio, and last hut not least the force 
of Inkeystone with its grand finale, “libell- 
ing by de Moonlight,” and plantation songs 
and dances will catch on sure. A few good 
seats can still be secured. 
FAREWELL RECITAL. 
Mr. Fred W. Adams closes his work in 
Portland with a recital, assisted by bis pu- 
pils of the Portland School of Elocution, 
next Thursday evening at Rossini Hall. A 
special feature w ill be an illustration of the 
Delsarte System by gesture?, drills and other 
pantomine exercises. There will be concert 
exercises by three diffeent classes ns well as 
readings by Mr. Adams’ private pupils. The 
following artists will furnish the music: Miss 
Etta Sterling, soprano; Miss Jessie Eldora 
Gitcliell. soprano; Mr. Elliott C. Mitchell, 
baritone. Miss Flora N. Best, accompanist, 
and Master Thomas Glynn, banjnist. Mr. 
Adams will read “Widow Brown’s Christ- 
mas, in winch his impersonation of tins mis- 
er and other characters has been called a 
masterpiece, and one of bis besti (furls. 
FIRST PARISH t'Ol'RSK 
The third entertainment in the First Par- 
ish course, given at the church Saturday af- 
ternoon, drew a much pleased audience. 
Miss Sara Chaddock recited several selec- 
tions, Id line voice aud with great finish and 
expressiou being especially happy in her ren- 
dering of the “Hugenot Lovers.” There 
were several musical numbois by members 
of the Rossini club, to the admirable accom- 
panimeni. oi Mrs. nans r,. ivurn. nii-s 
Goodwin played a violin solo w ith iniicii 
taste, and Miss Allen mid Miss Henrietta 
Lewis sang delightfully. 
DAUGHTERS OF KEUEKAII. 
A pleasing entertainment was given be- 
fore Ivy Lodge, D. of It., Saturday evening. 
Tlie attendance was large and all enjoyed 
the rendition of the following programme: 
Piano Solo.Mrs Scotl Thompson 
Humorous Bong.Miss Fannie Frost 
Reading.Mrs. Adele Libby 
Sword Drill.Master Chester Butler 
Cornet Duett.Mr. and Miss Pearson 
Song. iss Pearson 
Comic Selections.E. L. Burnham 
Reading—Facial Family.Miss Pearson 
Reading...Mrs. Libby 
NOTES. 
Mrs. Erving Winslow, nee Kate Keign- 
olds, will read in Portland soon. Every one 
will wisli to hear one of the most popular ac- 
tresses that ever visited Portland. 
“Fotgiven,” Fred lioyuton’s play, April 
Util and 7tli. 
Rice's Evangeline Co. at Portland Theatre, 
April 10th aim 11th. 
The Park Garden has been leased for the 
rest of the season, and will be known as 
Majilton’s Museum, uuder the management 
of Frank Majilton. A line company is prom- 
ised for the opening night, Easter Monday. 
PERSONAL. 
Judge Gould lias recovered from his attack 
of tonsilitis. 
The police seized a quart of whiskey at 
No. 14 Centre street yesterday afterneon. 
Mr. M. G. Palmer has gone on the Hart- 
ford Post excursion south. 
Mr. Samuel Thurston lias been elected 
captain of Machlgonne Steam Fire Eugine 
Company, No. 1. 
Mr. A. G. Anderson, of the City Hotel, 
will be at the Sunset Pavilion, North Con- 
way, this summer. 
The concert which was to be given in 
Vaughan street church last week, and post- 
poned on oceount of the storm will be given 
Wednesday evening of this week at 8 
o’clock. 
The Ladies’ Circle of Pino street church 
will hold a fair in the Y. M. C. A. rooms 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoon and 
evening. A variety of useful and fancy ar- 
ticles will be for sale and refreshments will 
be served eacli evening. A imission free. 
An alarm run from box S3 called the tire 
department to the house No. 19 Salem street 
yesterday forenoon. The call was unneces- 
sary as the flames which did very little dam- 
age were extinguished before the arrival of 
the department. 
Mr. 1>. Totten celebrated his birthday Sat- 
urday. and received many gifts. There was 
music by Misses Penrl, Lena and Hattie 
Bangs, Lizzie Barry and S. Massey, Messrs. 
G. Smith, Mercer and Mr. Totten. An ex- 
cellent supper was served. Mr. Totten is 
assistant superintendent of the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company. 
Much anxiety is felt concerning the three- 
masted schooner Edward Waite, Captain 
York, bound from Cuba with molasses to 
Delaware Breakwater to await orders. The 
vessel is about two weeks overdue and it is 
feared that she may have suffered in the re- 
cent storm. The vessel is owned by H. Sar. 
gent of this city and others. 
The funeral of the late John C. Clancy, at 
St. Dominie’s church, Saturday, was attend- 
ed by a large number of friends, including 
the employes of the Grand Trunk and ocean 
steamship companies. The pall-bearers 
were Charles McCarthy, Jr., M. Scanlon cf 
Montreal, D. O’C. O’Donoghue, and John 
Lawler. Very Rev. John Murphy, V. S., 
celebrated a high requiem mass. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
DEKItINti. 
A large gathering of prominent Republi- 
cans of the town of Deering, met Saturday 
noon at the oflice of I. L. Elder, to consider 
! the advisability of forming a Republican 
Club. Reuel Small was chosen chairman, ana 
I it was voted to form a club, A committee 
I consisting of I. L. Elder, C. B. Varney, and 
; F. E. C. Robbins, was appointed to obtain a 
hall to be used for the meetings of the club, 
and the members present were constituted a 
committee of the whole to obtain additional 
members. Both committees are to report at 
an adjourned meeting on Thursday after- 
noon next at 2 o’clock, at the oflice of Mr. 
Elder on Exchange street. 
BACCAI(APPA- 
The adjourned town meeting was called to 
order at the required hour Saturday morn- 
ing. A long list of minor ofllcers were elect- 
ed. H. S. Cousens, W. V. Harmon and Chas. 
A. Bailey were elected truant ofllcers and E. 
B. Phinney collector. Voted to raise the fol- 
Inwinff Glims 
Kor balances. f4000 
Kor 14 Igli School. 2250 
Kor Common Schools. 7000 
For school books....,,,.,,. 600 
For repairs on school houses...,. 1000 
For alms bouse nnd farm....,,,. 1000 
Kor outaldepoor. 1600 
Kor town officers.. .. —.. 1600 
Kor Incidentals.••••. 1600 
For support of police. 1200 
For commissions and abatements. .. 1000 
For discounts. 1000 
For payment of interest. 4000 
For roads ami bridges. 6000 
For sidewalks. 1000 
For snow and spring repairs. 1600 
It was voted to make a discount of 4 per 
cent on taxes voluntarily paid before Oct 1, 
and charge interest at the rate of (i per cent 
for taxes not paid before Jan. 1,1880. There 
were seven articles in the warrantcalling for 
appropriations for building sewers. It was 
voted in eacli case to refer them to the board 
of health and selectmen acting jointly auth- 
orized them to investigate and rpnort what 
in their judgment required at a special town 
meeting to be called by them. Voted to ap- 
propriate 8150 to be expeuded in repairiug 
tlie road leading to the old Saccarappa ceme- 
tery. The selectmen and a committee were au- 
thorized to negotiate with the Portland Wa- 
ter Company for water for fire purposes and 
make a contract provided water could be ob- 
tained for 830,00 per annum. 
CA1JE ELIZABETH. 
Clarence Merrlman is reorganizing Merri- 
man’s band. 
Monday, April 2, the Cape Elizabeth High 
School will begin with 1). W. Hawkes, as 
principal and Elizabeth D. Clark, assistant. 
How to make Money. 
William S. Kimball & Co., offer 822,500.00 
in cash for the return of empty cigarette 
boxes. See advertisement. 
■ „- ... 
Value received ip ludex Soap. 'Tis not 
rfamad and is C P. 
MARRIACES. 
InBrklgtnu, Maroli IT. George Butler of Bi lilg. 
ton »nd Miss Addle K. 14. Sanborn of Sebago. 
InSuco, March 21, liayuiond F. Davis of BiU- 
.‘-'nSd aud Miss Kosie L. Desotelle of Saco. 
Blddeford. Marcn 21, Geo. F. Hawkes aud 
ulij Lillian S. Wilson. ’n Thomaston, Josiah S. Hodgdon and Miss 1.11- 
ltAi May Aelinrii. 
■OtHBiid, March 10, Samuel P- Mason and Miss 
p/'L-es M; Soper. " > 
InUefV Isle, fFeb. 22, J lid sou A. liasKCll aiu| 
w.\LloU|(I f- Greenlaw. 
EJUunolne. March 18, Alansou Googlns of La- 
mJpt Mid Mrs. Jane H. Murub of Treuiou. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Match 23. Laurence Webb, infant ; 
son of Horace F. and Annie Cummings Webb. 
In this city. March 24, Mrs. Mary, widow of the : 
laic Peter Feeney, aged 7!> years 
Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from tire | 
rear of 01 Danfortli street. 
lu Deeriug, March 25, Emma 8, Newliall. Pray- 
ers at the residence of J. N. Winslow at a quart- i 
er before eight o’clock Tuesday morning. Burial 
at Andover. 
In Cape Kllzabeth, Match 20, Carroll 0.. son oi : 
Tlios It. and Abide S. Pntnney. aged 4 years 2 \ 
months Id days. 
In Capo Kllzabeth, March 21. Josle E daughter ; 
el ,1. if. and Kit 1>. L'avls of Selrago Lake, aged 
5 vears b months. 
in Freeport, March 18, Mrs. Eleanor J. Wilbur, 
aged 77 vears 
In Brldgton. March 21, Jolm Bennett, aged 04 
vears 11 months. 
lu Naples March 17. Martha, wife of Abram 
Shaw, aged 75 years 11 months. 
in Brldgton.Charles K., sou of Colby Merrylleld, 
aged 7 years 5 months. 
Ill Harrison. Miss Lydia Johnson, aged 03 years 
In Brunswick, Marcli 17, David Dunning, aged 
70 years. 
In Lowell, March 20. Capt, Joseph Lunt. of 
Brunswick, aged about 83 years. 
In Bath. Marcli 24, Thomas Biggins, aged 04 
years. 
Ill Bath. March 24. Alice P. Snow, daughter 
ol Edgar K. Snow, aged 43 years 8 months. 
Were all wise enough to heed this advice In 
reason, a world of suffering would be avoided. 
11 you suffer from impure blood, scrofula, dyspep- 
sia, biliousness, headache, take Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla. 
March April May 
Are the best months In which to purify your 
blood, for at no other season does the system so 
much need the aid of a reliable medicine like 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, as now. The impoverished 
(ondllion of the blood, the weakening effects of 
the long, cold w hiter, the lost appetite, and that 
tired feeling, all make a good spring medicine 
absolutely necessary. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
peculiarly adapted for tills purpose, and Increases 
in popularity every year. It is the ideal 
Spring Medicine 
“Last spring I bait scrofula bunches on iny 
neck, and after taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla I was 
much better. 1 intend to coutlnue taking It.” 
M. If. Hathaway, Canton, Me. 
“I must say Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is the best 
medicine 1 ever used. Last spring I had no 
appetite, and the least work I did fatigued nie 
ever so much. I began to take Rood’s Sarsa- 
parilla, aud soon felt that I could do as much hi a 
day as I had formerly done In a week. My appe- 
tite is voracious.” Mbs. M. V. Bayard, Atlan- 
tic City, N. J. 
Purify Your Blood 
“We have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla for several 
years, and feel proud to recommend it as an ex- 
cellent spring medicine, or to be used at all times 
as a blood purifier. For children as well as grown 
people we consider it the best. We set aside one 
bottle for our boy to take in the spring. He is 
nine years old, and has enjoyed good health ever 
since we began giving it to him. We are seldom 
without It.” B. F. Grover, Rochester, N. H 
N. B.—If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
do not be induced to buy any other. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1 ;six for *5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar. 
Janl _d&wlynrm 
CARTERS 
jtfivER "iSjl ^ PILLS. 
CURE 
Sick Headache and relieve all tho troubles inci- 
dent to a bilious state of tho system, such ar. 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in tho Side, Arc. While their most 
remarkable success Las been shown in curing 
SICK 
Headache, yet Carter h Little Liver Tills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pro 
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the Htomach.stimulate tho 
,Jver and regulate the bowels. Even if they onl; 
- 
HEAD 
Ache they would be almost priceless to thoeo who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but tort u 
nately their goodness does notend hero.and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu- 
able in so many ways that they will not l*e wil- 
ling to do without them. But after all sick hood 
ACHE 
:s the bane of so many lives that here is whore 
.vo make our great boast. Our pills cure it whilo 
,ibers do not. 
('arter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
wry easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
l*Uey are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
jurge, but by their gentle action please all who 
i3e them. In vials at 25 cents ; fiv»«f<»r$l. Bold 
ly druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., Now York. 
Imall Pill, Small Bose, Small Pfl* 
ii n 'Tnqwe 
STARTLING FACTS' 
Arc contained in tho reports of j 
the Boards of Health, showing the 
fearful adulteration of spices, and j 
yet anyone who wants absolutely 
Pure Spices can get them by 
calling for 
SLADE’S EPICUREAN SPICES, 
The tost in the World. 
They are the best selected cultj- 
r vated spices, powdered, perfectly 
pure, all dust, leaves and other 
>: Impurities being removed. More j 
than double the strength of the 
common pure spices. 
Bk YOUR GROCER SELLS THE»- 
The Greatest 
Spring Tonic. 
At this season of the year aimost 
every one experiences a sensation of 
general lassitude and debility, which, 
if neglected, results in a low, vitiated 
condition of the vital forces, that 
follows the sufferer throughout the 
summer, and usually terminates in 
some form of malarial or typhoid 
fever. If, however, the patient has 
the wisdom to take some reliable 
remedy that gently acts on the slug- 
gish liver, enabling it to speedily 
carry off all impurities, while at the 
same time the system is vitalized and 
invigorated, and the blood enriched, 
the result is a condition of vigorous 
health. This result is invariably 
brought about by 
DR. R. C. FLOWER’S SCIENTIFIC 
Liver il stuck Sanative. 
It is the greatest Spring Tonic ever 
given to the world. 
Price, $1.00 a bottle. For sale by 
all druggists. 
R. C. Flower Medical Co. Boston. 
EVERY WEEK HA ALL LIVES. 
For tickets and Information, imply to the Ticket 
Agent, Boston Si Maine it. R„ Commercial street 
StaCon. Lowest rates to all points West and 
Booth. decSOdtt 
NEW ABVEKTINEMENTS. 
NOW TO MAKE MONEY! 
S22.500 
IN CASH, FOR. 
Cigarette Smokers 
WHO USE 
WM. $. KIMBALL & CO.’S 
Satin, Regal, Athletic, and 
Four in Hand,—Straight Cut; 
Fragrant Vanity Fair, 
Superlative, kittle Jockey, 
and Velvet Brands. 
SAVE YOUR EMPTY BOXES AND WRAPPERS 
Ilie Greatest Number Secures First Prize of $1,000 Cast)! 
$22,500 m CASH 
To be given to consumers of brands of Cigarettes above mentioned, on July 2d, October 1st, and De- 
cember 26th, 1888, payable at our cilice, to be divided as follows: 
3 Cash Gifts each of $1,000. amounting *3,000111 75 Cash Gifts each of $26, amounting * 1,876 
3 «• •• 600. •• 1,600111 150 .ID, 2,600 
9 •• •• 260, 2,250 300 •* 10, 3,000 
SO. 100, 3,000 I 875 " 5, 3,376 
*6 •• 60. a.nr.ol lja»o *22,600 
The following amounts in casli will bo distributed oa each ol tlio following nates: July 2d, October 
1 st and December 26th, 1888: 
ICash Gift of....$1,000.$1,000 26 Cash Gifts of....$26.* 026 
1 .... 6 . 600 50 ... 16. 750 
3 260. 760 100 .... 0. 1,000 
10 *« .... 10 . 1,000 225 .... 6. 1,125 
16 50 750 7v>c0 
PLAN OF DISTRIBUTION: 
To tlie person sending to our address the greatest number of empty 5, 10,15 or 20 cent packet 
wrappers or boxes of Kimball’s Straight Cut, Fragrant Vanity Fair, Superlative. Little Jockey aud Vel 
vet brands,iwltli stamps mutilated, will be awarded the first gift ot $1,000; to the next, the second gift 
of $500: to the next three, the third gift of $260 each; and so on, until all arcldistributed. 
NOTICK—Outside cover of boxes only will be necessary. Satin Wrappers must be accompanied 
with band label and Inside wrapper hearing our imnrint. Wrappers or boxes covering 20 Cigarettes, 
will be counted as two. Ties will be divided. 
All parcels must be sent by MAIL or EXPRESS PREPAID, with Name ot Sender, Town, County 
and State, and number of wrappers marked plainly on outside of package, and must be lu our bands by 
JULY 2d, OCTOBER 1st, aud DECEMBER 25th. 1888, on which dates the respective contests will 
close, when the money will be remitted as promptly as possible. Sendings for first awards will not be 
ncluded in subsequent awards. 
ES^-At thne of awarding cash prizes, any person having sent us 100 empty boxes or wrappers, will 
receive a beautiful Album Couinining Korsjr-Kight F uibo»»ed Card*, Illustrating the “Arms 
of Dominions,” emblazoned in gorgeous colors. 
WM. S. KIMBALL & C0„ 
^Manufacturers of Fine Cigarettes, 
ROCHESTER, - - - N. Y. 
MARINER & COMPANY, 
GROCE] 
20:{ Federal St., ■ • Wliituey Building, 
TELEIPHEOISTB SOI B. 
TEA AND COFFEE! 
Our stock in this department comprises all grades 
and our prices are such as to induce customers to 
come again. 
“Level Best” Flour! 
FANCY ST. COCIS HOCCER. 
This brand is giving satisfaction wherever sold. 
ONLY $5.00 PER BARREL. 
Just received a large and varied assortment of 
PURE FRUIT PRESERVES 
at unusually low prices. 




FINE GOODS DEPARTMENT. 
Although Easter comes very early this year, we have made greater prepara- 
tions than ever for EASTER WEEK and can uow show the most extensive line of 
rich MILLINERY GOODS and NOVELTIES ever shown in Portland. 
We employ the BEST TRIMMERS and DESIGNERS to be obtained in the large 
cities, and ou) customers can rely upon CORRECT STYLES, LATEST DESIGNS, 
and BEST MATERIALS at very REASONABLE PRICES. 
We would call special attention to our assortment of Broad, Rich RIBBONS In 
Moire, llmbre, and shaded effects. Also to our line of SASH RIBBONS in elegant 
designs and quality. 
In Milan Straws, Combination Straws, Rough and Fancy Braids, we have eve- 
ry thing desirable. Fine FRENCH FLOWERS in natural effects, Foliage and 
Grasses iu great variety, elegant OSTRICH TIPS, Gilt and Silver Laces, etc. 
In our General Department we can show the most extensive line of MILLINERY 
to be found In New Euglaud and at the very LOWEST PRICES. 
We also carry a vefjr large assortment of TRIMMED HATS and BONNETS of 
the latest styles and in great variety. 
JOHN E. PALMER, 543 Congress Street. 
JERSEYS. 
The demand for Jerseys has revived, and this 
convenient and economical garment is likely to i 
he worn during the Spring and Summer. ! 
We have just opened five styles all new and 
stylish and at very moderate prices. Examina- 
tion of stock will satisfy everyone that we are 




Notice in iiekehy oivei«, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Execu- 
tor of the Will of 
ALONZO C. CHAI*LIN, late of Cape Elizabeth, 
In the CountyTof Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust as the law cu- 
rects. All persons having demands upon tne es- 
tate of said deceased, are reaulred to exmmt 
the same; and all persons indented to said estate 
ire called upon to make payment to 
JOSKVH f! CHAEI.TN, Executor. 
Cape Elizaboth, March 30th, 1888. mar20dlw3wM* 
—-—- I 
Notice in iikrkbv oivkk, that tne t subscriber lias been duly appointed Execu- 
tor of the Will of 
RUHAMAII TROW, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and lias taken upon himself that trust by giving bouds as 
the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhi- bit tlie same; and ail persons Indebted to said es- 
tate are culled upon to make payment to 
FRANKLIN R. BARRETT, Executor. 
Portland, March 20,1888. mli2CdlawM3w* 
mew ADVEHTHEnemi*. 
Soaps, Perfumes, Etc. 
We have a lot of shop worn Soap which shall now 
be thrown upon the retail market of Portland. 
10 Dozen Soap at only 12 cents Per Dozen 
30 Dozen Best White Castile Soap 11 cents for 3 Cakes 
Cuticura.15 cents 
Cashmere Bouquet 21 cents 
Pears’ Soap.15 cents 
CHAMOIS SKINS 
8, IO, Id I d, 19, d9 and 50 cent*. 
All of which will sell at sight, because they are good 
bargains. 
Id, 19, d9, 39, 59 and 75 cents. 
SEE OUR EXTRACTS 
At d5 and d9 cents Per Ounce. 










few Spring Goods. 
«e formally invite yon 10 rome 
in ami see our handsome new 
Spring Dress Hoods. All the nov- 
elties of the season in Robes, 
Silk Warp Henriettas, Bedford 
Cords, Camel’s Hair, Plaids, 
Checks, Silks, Satins, French and 
American Satines, Scotch Ging- 
hams, etc. New trimmings to 
match the dress goods. Also a 
choice assortment of Coaching and 
Ulster Cloth. 
J. M. DYER & GO., 
511 Congress St. 
mli26 dtf 
STORES TO LET. 
TWO elegant stores on Exchange Street, Nos. 87 and 81, will be fitted up to suit occu- 
pants, with all modern Improvements; also sever- 
al first dais 
OFFICES, 
Sunny and pleasant, heated with steam, with Fire 
Froof vaults, furnished with all the conveniences 
and requirements, In suites or singly, at moderate 
rates. Apply to 
11. N. JOSE, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mar2<> dim 
NEW LINE 




Frank B. Clark, 
515 CONGRESS STREET. 
'OMK IN AND LOOK AT MY NEW 
JEWELRY DEPARTMENT. 
FINE GOODS 
— AT — 
VERY LOW PRICES. 
mar21_ dtf 
COLUMBIA 
Bicycles, Tricycles, Tan- 
dems and Safeties. 
everything that is practical for the crank 
machine is used by the Pope .Maim* 
factoring Co., regardless of cost. 
his Is proved by eleven years’ time. Investlga- 
ton will prove it If you will take the trouble, ami 
you are going to buy a wheel this year It will 
ay you Send or call tor a free Catalogue 
f 60 pages that will tell you the wiiolk story. 
(E ALSO HAVE THE AGEACV FOR THE 
SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER, j 
4 
ie only lever machine that has ever met with any 
re at success. It is also a perfect safety, and lias I 
fifty Inch wheel in front for a driving and steer- 
ig wheel, thus giving it the grace and ease of con- 
:ol of a regular bicycle. Catalogue Free. 
C.H.LAMSON 
177 MIDDLE STREET, j 
inhSOdit POKTMKD, VIK. j < 
MAINE CENTRAL R. H. 
New and Important Train Service. 
IN EFFECT MONDAY, APRIL 2d, 1888. 
On and alter above date, and in addition to 
usual train service, the 
“FLYING YANKEE" 
will resume its trips between St. John and Boston 
and the morning train Irom the Knox Si Lincoln 
railroad will be run express from Brunswick tc 
Portland. 
The morning train from Portland to Bath, Bock 
laud, Brunswick, Augusta and Watervllle will 
leave at 6.45 instead of 7.05, and at 7.00 a. m. a 
train will leave Portland for Lewiston, Wintlirop. 
Watervllle, skowhegan and Bangor, and from 
thence at 12.20 p.m. for Flnasrhead Lake aud 
Vaecebero. 
A. NEW FEATURE 
will be the establishment of another train each 
way between Portland and Farmington, via Lew 
Iston, as the train usually leaving Portlaud at 
S.36 a. m., wil run through to Farmington, with 
which the morning train from Watervllle, Banor, 
and all points East will connect at Leeds Junc- 
tion, arriving at Farmington at 12 noon; and via 
tne Sandy River R. R., will arrive at Phillips al 
I. 25 p. no. Returning, this train will leave King- 
Held at 11.40 a. m., Phillips at 12.25 p. in.. Farm. 
Ington at 1.45 p. m„ connecting for Portland and 
Boston. This, as will be seen, allows a round trip 
between Portland and Farmington the same day. The noon train, for all points on the road, will, 
until summer schedule takes effect, leave at 12.50 
and 12.56 as usual, as will the 4.50 p. in. for Lew- 
iston. and the 4.55 for Bath aud Augusta, and the 
II. 15 p.m. “Old Reliable'’ night train remains 
unchanged. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager. F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass. & Ticket Agent. Portland March 24, 1888. mar2U-3t 
Carpuirn and Tool Agents, 
IN every county in the State, to sell the Kellett Perfect Plane iron. Needs no grinding; kept sharp on the oil stone. For terms, circulars and 
county rights, address CARTER BROS., 
inar26 lw* 142 E. 120th.St., New York. 
WANT6U. 
AT the Almshouse—a seamstress. Apply at the OFFICE of Overseers of the Poor from 
11 to 13 a. m. ami 4 to 6 p. in. inar20dlw 
FOR HALE—Farm 1h Falmouth. lV'a miles from Colley’s Corner, known as the Chenery 
Farm; of about ninety acres in wood, pasture and 
tillage; house contains 8 good rooms: very pleas- 
ant. For terras enquire of 8. CHENEKY, 7 Cus- 
tom House Wharf, Portland._ 26-1 
FOR MALE—Farm In Falmouth, of 60 acres; cuts about 20 tons ol hay; nice buildings; 6 miles from Portland, on line of Urand Trunk road. 
For particulars. Inquire on tbe premises, A. P. 
FIELD, or 8.CHENEKY, 7 Custom House Wbarl 
Portland. 26-1 
TO LET—For six months from May 1st, to a small family without children; a desirable 
well furnished tenement of six rooms; good 
neighborhood; three minutes walk from Post 
Office; none but responsible parties need apply. 
C, F. HOLDEN. 377 Fore street.26-1 
TO LE t —A convenient and newly renovated tenement for small family, 14 Winter St. 
Enquire at 281 Spring St., or 136 Commercial St. 
JAMES MAIN.26-tf 
flfO LET—Up-stairs rent of six rooms and one- 
X half of stanle; sebago water in house; on 
Maple Street, Deering. Enquire of J. B. DON- 
NELL, 71) Commercial St., Portland.26-4 
TO LET—House on the upper part of Congress St., No. 768, recently occupied by J. Henry Klnes Esq.; all the modern improvements. Apply 
to F, W. McKENNKV, No. 162 Spring St. 2<fl 
W v3TE O- A small second-hand foot or hand prlntiug press, with or without type; price 
must be low. Address with particulars HOME 
PRINTER. P^ess Office.26-1 






and several other well-known makes. 
The Celebrated Smith Ameri- 
can Organs. 
For CASH or on INSTALL- 
MENTS. 
WOODWARD & SUM, 
(Successors to E. B. Koblnsou & Co.,) 
123 EXCHANGE STREET. 
febll <ltt 
BEKnSSe'‘tMw’ ***U‘e and 
“NewMail.” 
t lias three practical and Important features ound combined in no other wheel, viz; The 
rriawrll Bull Bearing Head, the only sue essfull ball head 111 use, iVnrwick’. Prefer. 
• an Bark Banr and Fork, and hollow thick 
tottomrd Bim. Klgld, strong and Handsome, 
•rices reduced from last season. Catalogue and 
esitmouials free. 
C. L. BAILEY-- Agent, 
hit Middle Street. 
mil 2 3_ eodtf 
rjTAlkTK U For the United States Army, Cs* 
fT airy, Artillery and Infantry, able-bodied inmarrted men, between the ages of 21 and 36 
rears; good pay. rations, clothing ami medical ab- 
undance. Ueslrabie men especially needed for 
he Cavalry Begmients, both white and colored 
Vnply at the Kecnilting Kendezvous, 42’, KX- 
JHANtiE STKEET, Bortlaud Me. |an7S(bT3au 
A l't"l ION AAl.fce 
If. o. bailey & co. 
laetioneers and Commission M^rrhanU 
salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 




£sEALKD proposals will be received by the un- 
to derslgned until 5 o’clock p. m. of Kiel I>A V, March 3o, 1888, for furnishing the public schools 
of the City of Portland, for the current year, com- 
mencing April 1, 1888, ending March 31, 1888, 
with books, stationery and other supplies of the kind usually provided by the city for school use. 
Samples can be seen and a list of the principle 
articles, together with amount of each that will 
probably ho required, will be furnished by calling 
upon the .Superintendent of School Buildings at 
School Committee Rooms, City Building. 
All proposals will be contingent upon such ap- 
propriation as the City Couucll may make for the 
above supplies, and the right is reserved to reject 
all such proposals as may lie deemed contrary to 
the interests of the city. W. H. SARGENT, 
Supt. of School Buildings. 
Portland. March 22,1888. mb23dlw 
SDCCATIONAI.. 
imiCTlOS !i\ EiXOLIHH Wl) CLASS 
H AI. STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber, 
.1. W. COLCOIID 
I IS PllAltl. STREET. 
jan24 dtl 
Ho! Everyone! 
that wants a 
CARPET! 
Come to the Fountain 
Head and be supplied, 
for verily! we say unto you 
that never since the days 
of Solomon was there 
displayed in any one store 
any such assortment of 
the the finest and choic- 
est designs of Carpet- 
ings fresh fromthe looms 
of the biggest manufac- 
turers in the country. And 
today unto you shall be 
given prices that one 
year ago would astonish 
the scribes and pharisees 
of old. Read ye well, and 
remember that at the 
corner of Pearl and Mid- 
dle streets you shall have 
ye Tapestry Carpet which 
is 27 inches wide for ye 
sum of 45 cents per yard. 
Thousands of yards in 
stock. Also remember 
that we will sell you on 
this day a Body Brussels 
Carpet, finer than silk, 
for ye small sum of 90 
cents per yard, and furth- 
ermore if your desire leads 
you to purchase an All 
Wool Carpet, which is a 
full yard wide, and war- 
ranted, of a handsome 
pattern, then shall ye 
have the same for ye sum 
of 45 cents peryard. Now 
mark ye well, these prices 
are for today. Woe is he 
who wanteth a Carpet 
and delayeth in this 
matter. Woe is he 
who hesitates, for those 
who hesitate are lost. 
The storms have been 
great, and rains have 
come in torrents. The 
streets have been impas- 
sible and trade has been 
dull, and as an off-set 
against the effects caus- 
ed by the elements WE 
make you this special 
price as an inducement 
that you may come and 
see our stock of new and 
elegant patterns. We 
have some choice things 
in Wiltons and Axmin- 
sters. * Respectfully, 





Gor. Pearl and Middle Sts., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
with Branches at 
Biddeford, Auburn, Ban- 
gor and Rockland. 






anil many new novelties lor Easter Gilts. Call 
and see them at 
L0R1M,SHORT & HAR1OT, 
474 CONGRESS ST. 
mar21 d2w 
NOTICE. 
I wish to Inform nil my friend* and 
former customers that I am now located 
at 203 Federal Street, with 
MARRINER& COMPANY, 
Wholesale and Retail flrocers. where I 
should be pleased to show you the fresh- 
est stock, lowest prices anil the finest 
store In the State. Yours resp’y, 
EDGAR A. WHITNEY- 
uihlO d2w 
